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Holland City News.
hr
VOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1890. NO. 49
The City of Holland
u locuti-d on Macatawa Hay. a beautiful laxly of water bav In* Ua outlet In Lake Mlcb gan,
si x miles distant. It Is an Incorporated city, with an excellent system of waterworksVUon
rollwof graded and graveled streets, two mi bile parks three brleksohiK)l buildings and
mLnt handaome resldenees and substantial business bl«x-ks. Hone College, the Weatern
Koloirlcal Seminary and a complete public Kchoijl system, provldo superior educational
banks ai (1 a large number of first-class retal ston-s are found In the city, Its manufaetur-
wagon-works, tub and pall factory, brewery. Htayo factory, stone quacry and agricultural
nnd !t Is the natural market
nla«’e of a farming population of fifteen thousand persons. 'I he city Is growing rapidly and
following: >
LOCftL JOTTINGS.
Cadillac is iu style. It 1ms the in*
fluenia.
-----  • — .
Head D. llertsch’s business locals in
this issue.
A dancing school will be started
here shortly.
— - ---
Losing your “grippe” is easier said
than done, (patent applied for.)
business directory.
Attorneys and Justices.
TVEKF.il A O- J- Attorney at Law. Col loci lone
L) promptly attended to. Office, Nan der
Veen’s block, Eighth atreetY
T TOLL AND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Proprle-
1 1 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Ueple and Tenth streets. •/
The public schools and Hope College
— j will open Monday, for the winter term.
- -4.»- 
Found:— A shawl. The owner can
HOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Jo-eph
1 S Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street.
— -- - - -  . 1 1 UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist Mill and
T^AIRBANKS. I.. Jn'tloe of the 1 ••oe. Notary J [ Kng)ne i{tl)airH n spoolalty. Shop on Bev-
I? Publlo aud Pension Claim Agent, River hi., j CDth 8treot uear 1{,vor
Hoots and Shftes.
TTELDBR. J. D„ the ch-apeat place in the cityH to buy Boots and Shoes, River street _
Eighth street. _ __ _
Clothing.
DORMAN. J W., Merchant Tailor, keeps tb«
H largest stoci of Cloths aod Ready made
Clothing iu the city. Eighth street. __
TJ'EY’STONFj PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor. Architect ai.d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLYNING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-I prietor, dealer in lumber, latb, shiogles and
brick. River street.
DMr Tenth.
- — -- 77 - 7, — 7* t ! TT UNTLEY, J AS , Arcbl ect, Builder and Con-
DOST. J. 0 - Attorney aud Counsellor at Law. | J tractor. Office In Now Mill and Factory onL Office: Post s Biooa, corner Eighth and Uiver fltre€t
River streets. _ ____ 
Bakeries. __
DLOM C., Jb., dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Con-
‘“d
CnF.^B^7’Be"r7a1S.,,37S
®ry, eto , Eighth street. .
Bsuk. _ ___
promptly attended to. Eighth street. __________
Barbers.
tvAUM Cartel, W.. TonsorDlParlois. ElghihB and Cedar eUeeU. Hair dressing promptly
attended to. ___
rPHE CAP PON A BErtTSCH LEATHER CO,1 tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, ll'irnts!'.
Grain, Calf and Kip. uffice, Grand Raidds
rpAKKEN A DE 8PE .DER, Manufaetur. n of
A Carrlaces. Wagons. Cutters Sleighs. Hde
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. 8|»eclal attomm.i
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
have the same by calling at this ollice.
- - —
Mu. Pond is giving excellent satis-
faction in repairing furniture. Call on
him.
McGinty ami the “grip” still go
band in hand. It seems that they can-
not he shaken off.
The new brick block on the corner
of Eighth and Uiver streets, will soon
be ready for occupancy.
AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
V and machiuery. Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
DTILMS. P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer
vv iu Agricultural implements of all kiuds.
South River strei-t
Merchant Tailors.
The receipts of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed Church for the
year 188!) amounted to 13, -ML
Bev. U. Duiker, formerly of Grand-
ville, has been installed as pastor of the
Third Reformed churcfi at Kalamazoo.
Diphtheria still prevails in the
city. Every precaution, to prevent the
disease from spreading, should betaken. ^
i KU8SE BROS., Merchaut Tailors.
Moat Markets.
I'VE KR AKER A DR K08TER, dealers in all
LJ kinds of Fresh aud Halt Meals, River street.
If AN DER VEERE, WILLIA »!, First WardV Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
v0».T:^^
•tract __ ____ _ _  I
Commission Merchant.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
Ij work and the lowest prlc -s. Gallery, 2nd
door oast of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG 8TORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
Proprietor. _ _
ITOE8BURG. J. O.. Dealer in Drug* a-.d Medl-jJ oinea, Paiuta aud Oila. Brushei, Toilet
Arttolea aod Parfum- a, Imjiorted davaua, Key
Wait, and Domestio Cigars. _
OCHOUTEN. F J.. M. D., proprietor of FlretO Ward Drug Store. PrescrUtious carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
T1TAL4H. HEBF.R. Druggist and Pharmacist;
VY a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
VATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers
JL Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
and River streets .
Dry Goods ami Groceries.
DERT8CH, D , dealer ii. Dry Goods, FancyD Goods and Furuisuing Goooa, Eighth street.
DOOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoO tlous. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treat next to Bank.
/T RANDALL, 8. R .dealer lu Department Goods
v/ aud jjroprletor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street __
T\E JONGH, C., dealer m Dry Gouds, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
•treat opp . Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,U and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
CTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. ’lh«
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
UEMER8, H., Physician aud Surgeon Real.
!\ deuce ou Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kreme's Office
hours irom II a. m. to 12 m . aud from G to6p in.
Af ARBS. J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
1TA at Walsh’s drug st ire. Residence, corner
of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
IU a in., and 3 to 6 p. iu.
Real Estate Agency.
XT AN WERl, T. R . Proprietor Holland Real\ Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloon*.
iROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
> kinds. Eighth street uear River.
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
aud Cigars. Saloou in First Ward, three
doors east o( City Hall
Second Hand Store.
IkOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
IJ Hum-, and dealer iu Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
The residence of Mr. ami Mrs. E.
Van der Veen, was the scene of a hap-
pt gathering of their children and
grand-children on New Year’s. Messrs.
D. E. and E. A. Van der Veen, with
their families, from Grand Rapids,
were present.
Mr. F. L. Souteu is now the travel-
ing representative of the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co. Mr.Chas. E. Hall rep-
resents the company in Grand Rapids.
Mr. R. Kanters, their former agent,
is now traveling for Lemmon & Deters,
wholesale grocers of Grand Rapids.
H. Vissers, the blacksmith, met
with an unfortunate acccident Wednes-
day evening. He' was on his way home
and in stepping off of the sidewalk on
Tenth Street, he fell to the ground,
breaking one of his legs, at the ankle.
He is doing as well as could be expect-
ed under the circumstances.
- -
Mrs. G. Exo, mother-in-law of Capt.
Frank Van Ry, has for some time been
suffering from erysipelas, and as a re-
sult gangrene attacked the left hand.
It was found necessary to amputate
three fingers, which operation was suc-
cessfully performed on Thursday by
Drs. Van Fatten and Wetmore.
The regular monthly meeting of the
South [Ottawa Teachers’ Association
will be held in this city next Saturday,
Jan. 11, 1890.
Conductor Dekker, of the C. &
W. M. U’y, and Mrs. Curry, of South
Haven, were married at Grand Haven
ou New Year’s day.
 - ---
The deserving poor of the city were
remembered by the lady societies of
the churches of the city ou New Year's
day in a befitting manner.
In addition to the officials entitled to
attend the State Grand Lodge of the P. ly ’claim
& A. M., at Lansing, Mr. F. G.
Churchill is elected as a delegate.
The young ladies of the telephone
exchange of this city desire to express
their thanks by being so kindly remem-
bered by their patrons during the holi-
days.
Mr. Henry Kenyon, of Holland
township, is not only an excellent
farmer, hut a wide-awake business
man. He has bought and shipped to
New York state this fall, several car
loadsof stock, from this locality. He
The peculiar weather is the topic oAj cial affairs of the society, it was re-
general conversation. On January 2nd,\solved to pay the premiums in full. At
the steamer Lizzie Walsh went to Ot- i\he same time, the association will not
tawa Reach, with a load of lumber. On decline any contributions which the
the same day farmers were seen plow-
ing in the fields, as if it were April,
instead of midwinter. No frost, ice or
snow. We have been advised to dig
up Uncle Hiram’s toad, so as to give our
readers some weather prognostications.
We expect to send our reporter to South
Rlendon to interview the animal, next
week, if the government weather dey
partraent does not send a snow storm
before that time.
--- ------- -
The Russian influenza, or “La
Grippe”, is a mysterious disease which
is spreading over the whole globe. In
the majority of cases it is but little
more than a cold in the head, and two
or three days is the limit of its stay
with an individual. In Fads however,
many deaths have occurred from the
disease. It has reached nearly all the
large cities of the country, twenty five
thousand cases being reported from
Boston alone. The only cases in Hol-
land are said to be those of G. F.JIum-
mer. general manager of the furniture
factory, and T\ W. Kane, who are re-
ported .to have been “gripped” on
Thursday. Both victims are better.
They are thought to have caught the
disease from Mr. McGinty on New
Year’s day.
They Nay They mean HiinIiicks.
Charles EL Temple, general counsel
is now east with some fine young cattle for ^ ,e Grand Rapids & Lake Michigan
railroad company, says that if the
weather continues favorable the sur-
bought in Fillmore and Overisel town-
ships.
fs^Ki
vey for the proposed new line will be
Mr. J. H. Zoerman. of GraufschJttHy commenced next week. Two survey-
is one of our enterprising farmers. Hel ing parties will be put on, one working
also reads the newspapers, and by that 1 this way from South Haven and the
means learned that potatoes and apples second working south and west from
were bringing good prices east. lie is there. Fresident Talford and General
now in New Jersey, where he has ta- Icounsel Temple announce that some
ken several car loads of potatoes and Important changes have recently beep
apples. He informs us that apples sell (taken under consideration, and that in
for from $3 to $4 per barrel, in the
eastern markets.
[a few days they will be ready to an-
nounce them.— G. B. Democrat.
A progressive pedio party was held
at the residence of Wm. Swift New
New Ycnr's Day In Holland.
as filed
to relin-
art, and
ening of
couple
n, Miss
e. She
hat she
ouse as
iper.
AiVuyV lrtKflY.MatJ.u,»wpT\lUBd
Hatches and Jewelry.
IFREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
1J dealer iu foBcy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.
SJTEVENSON, C. A. sticcosior to H. Wyk-
v* baysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh s drug store.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Jan. 2, 1890: Mrs. n5t
Chas. Bensins, Edward Yay, Dick [ • H j
Vandavel, Mr. J. C. Wallis. Small
J. G. Van Futten, F. M. enever I
- -- the one
The members of Erutha Lodge, 1). nlimited
of R. gave a social at the I. 0. 0. F. hftt mo‘
hall, last week Friday evening, which
was well attended. A good time was Ament's
enjoyed by all in feasting and dancing. rooi> of
ef. If I
MiscelluneouK.
I kEST, MRS. R. B.. has a very flue line of
II Fancy Goods and ruitorlals for fancy work.
Ladies, call. NiUb street, between Maraet »ud
Cedar streets.
T'xE KEYZEU, C., News paint and Periodical
l) Subscription Ar ucy. Leave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P. 0.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, letb, shingles,
salt, laud au t culciued plaster. CoruerVAN DER HAAB H . R- ueral dealer In floe y,r hth d 0(Hllir
V Groceries, etc. Oysters iu season. Elghih _________
street
f TAN PUTTEN. ii. & SONS. General Dealers inV Dry Goods. Groceries. Croc.ery, Hats and
Caps. Flour, Prori-Ious, etc. River street.
YI7I3K, J., deal --r In Notions and Fancy Goods.
YY Also'Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall. _ __
Furniture.
If EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
JVl aluds of Furniture, Oortaios. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street
\7ERBKKK. W., dealer In Furniture, WallV Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tions and Novelties. Eighth street. _ •
FlnurgMIlls.
TT7ALSH DF. ROO Sc CO., Manufacturers rf
YV Holler Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll
«r Mills. Dally capat Ity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
V ANTRRB BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IX Ht-am and gas fittings a spedali y No. 62
Eighth street.
VAN DER VEEN. E.. dealer In stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery etc Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River a d Eighth streets.
Hotel*.
niTY HOTEL, Geo N Williams, PropHetor.
Vy The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and bast sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in coum-otton with the hotel.
T>H(ENIX HOrEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,A On Eighth street, near 0. A W. M. depot.
Refurnished aud renovated throughout. Rates,
|1.50 a day.
>ABKHOU4E. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
_ been thoroughly rouova’ed and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
Livery aod Sale Stables.
m rot Holland
General
T TARRING I ON, E J. Jr. . proprietor c
Al City Bale ant Exchange Stable.
teaming doue? cor. M»rket and Seventh streets.
Manufactories Mills Mop*, Etc.
VfULDFJV J. B., Subscription Agent for all
Al American aud F>reigu Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Grouawet Oubdiug.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every lYidny by E. J. Harrington.)
WUOLKSALK. I BETAIL
Beans ..... #1.00 to $1.50 Beans .... fl .25 to $2 .00
Butter ........... I lelfie Batter .......... tf^r l»o
Egg* ................. lOoKggs ................. lec
Honey .............. 10c Honey ............ Wfcc.
Onions ............... 30c Onions ............... 40c
Potatoes ............. 23c, Potatoes ............. 86c
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. | RETAIL .
Buckwheat ...... 40®42c Buckwheat .......... 50c
Bran, $1100 lbs.,.. .50o Bran, f) 100 lbs ..... 00c
Barley, V cwt .. ..... 70 Barley, $) 100 lbs.. #1.10
Cloverseed, $) btf..#2.75 kloverseed, V t>u..$l.(i0
Cora Meal, $t ton. $16 .M Corn Meal $ 100ibs.«0. 85
Corn, shelled ....... 38c Corn, shelled ........ 50c
Corn, new, ear ....... SJcFlour ............. ti.*)
Flour .............. $4.10|F. Cormn’l f lOGlbs*! .40
P.Commi* lootbwi.tt FMd, y cwt ........ w.hs
Feed, $) tou ....... $16.00| Hay ........... *12 to *13
Hay ............... $7.50 Middlings $) DO lbs. ,70c
Middlings $) 100 tbs.. 55c Oats, new ........... 28c
Oats, new..' ...... 20(g22o
Rye .................. 4on
Pearl Barley ..... *3.25
Tunothy seed ...... $1.6o
Wheat, white ........ 7«c
Red Fultz .......... 78o
Lancaster R.^d ....... 78c
Rye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley^ lOOIbs iS
Timothy seed ...... $1.80
Corn ear ............. 50c
SOCIETIES.
New Year’s was a drizzling, rainy > amuse
day, and our streets were dull and cue, the
dreary. Au observer of the previous
day concludes that the homes of many
of oui rural neighbors were anything
but spiritless.
-- ^
agJtNll
We hope that a bad beginning will
princes ure born, berulds annonneep good ending this year, for a
and cannon thunder it, and flags wiJjgmal, rainy day than New Year’s
Bet chie8 ouJ(iom been experienced in Hoi-
with the tidings. Nome of us in El
gland or America remember the time But the disagreeable weather
rejoicing when the Prince of Wales wt dampen the spirits of our citl-
feghoS Siueni" ^ e,L8o >‘S 11 i8U8'“‘''y
in the palace at Madrid. Bat when o£(* here,
glorious Prince was born, there was tees befitting of the occasion were
rejoicing on earth. Poor aud growin H|i of t|,e churches of the city,
poorer, yet the heavenly recoguitio . . .
that CbriBtmns night shows the truth ( morning, and were largely
the proposition that indigence is ncd.
always significant of degradation. ily re-unions and social parties
heI.“rt."arXinXdVr,er»gb;r^W »t many hrnnee, where eafely
sympathiek under rough exterior, gold i from the inclemency of the
the quartz, Parian marble iu the quarrjr the day was enjoyed to Its full
and in every stable or privation woudei Miinv' iiH
of excellence that Lave been the joy C a,‘in> callH we,e mo ,nliU0
the heavenly host. All the great dtfiends and neighbors, and this
livtrers of literature and of nationfl custom is still kepi up here.
^^1?°^ that an »f our renders have
sneak and light for the oppressed upon the new year with bright
Many a man has held up his pine knij-ts liefore them, and with a de-
sons entitled to premiums may
mike, as the weather last fall wm
sup h that the receipts were very un*
isfactory. But the officers and roem-
of the Holland fair society intend
have it understood by all, that per-
ns ' making exhibits and obtaining
remiums, can have them in full, if
they wish, Instead of only a fraction of
the amount, as is often done by country
fairs.
The best of feeling prevailed at the
meeting, and all present- announced
that they would take off their coats
and work to make the fair, to be held
here next fall, a complete success. This
is us it should tie, and we trust that our
readers will all be actuated by the same
spirit.
The officers elected for the coming
year were as follows: Fresident, H. J.
Klom parens, of Fillmore; Vice Presi-
dent, F. II. McBride; Secretary,
G. J. Van Duren; Treasurer, Otto
Breyman, Executive Board, for two
years: M. D. L. Hollis, W. Dlekema,
and It. Van Zwaluwenberg.
Dcalh or Bin. George Ballard,
The death of Mrs. George Bal
wife of the foreman of the Cappon a
Bertsch Leather company, occurred
Saturday morning iMt.
Mrs. Ballard had long been an in-
valid, but bore her surferlngs with
Christian patience and reagnation. She
had been an energetic Inember and
official of the lldies guild of Graoe
Episcopal Churcl, and liad endeared
herself to every ufcmberjbf the society.
Everything that lewing marts and skill*
ful medical help comd do could not avail
and she passed to rAt vy th the love and
respect of all who kAei her in life.
The funeral was atUided from Graoe
Episcopal Church on Tuesday by a large
concourse of our citizens. Bev. Dr.
Knapp, of Grand Rap(d8, officiated. The
floral offerings were tteautlful in design,
especially those fronj the employes of
the tannery and ladies guild. The ser-
vices at the church and grave were of an
mpressive character and demonstrated
the sorrow and sympathy so universally
felt.
i Among the friends of the deceased
attending the funeral were Mrs. Jones,
of Georgian Bay; Mrs. Wm. II. Ballard,
and John Ballard, of Hamilton, Ont.;
Mrs. Sarah Bchurrah, of Florence, Ont.;
Edward Ballard, of Essex Centre, Ont.;
Fred Hill, of Htauffville, Ont., and
Wm. Boyd, of Fruitport, Mich.
The pall bearers were David Boyd,
Alfred Huntley, Darius Gilmore, James
Graham, Peter Kane, and Filmore Bird.
Mr. Ballard has the since sympathy of
a host of friends in his sad bereavement.
I’tTitoimt News.
light from the wilderncs. “jatlon to m»ke good use of the
tious nfid generations have seen it, an ,  B , , , , ,
off of his hard crust of penury h^nities which are placed within
ii prayei1 dnoVnitA« ier*^,D/5ic)(«f)u'Avb'fM5ei\ 'teach, for their prosperity and
p. m. At the close of this, coffee and
cake were served by the ladies, and a
social time was enjoyed by all. Fol-
Gertuude Harmeling,
years, eldest daughter of Alida Binne-
kaut Harmeling, well known in this
owing this, was a sermon by the pas-
or, Rev. William JenQings, closing at
be coming in of the new year. The
city, now living in Dakota, lately re-/con'Wtion then departed for their
ceived the Dr. Miller gold medal of $2fj
for the best essay on Patriotism.
Mr. W. H. Joslin, of Grand Rapids,
formerly of this city, has been granted
a pension of $() a month, through
Squire Fairbanks. Mr. John Slotmao,
of Overisel,* has also received an in-
crease, through the Squire’s efforts.
—  --*•* - .
The installation of officers of A. C.
Van Raalte Post, No. 262, G. A. R.
will take place next Wednesday even-
ing. A. full attendance of members is
requested. An invitation is extended
to the Sons of Veterans to be present.
- ----- ; -
There will be a meeting of the *Y.
W. C. A. Monday afternoon Jan. 6, at
4 p. m. in their rooms. Miss Bernice
Hunting of Alma, Mich., will be there
to meet the girls. All interested in Y.
W. C. A. work are invited to be pres-
ent.
homes, resolved to live hotter lives in
the future.
happiness.
Ilculh of t» Veteran.
MUD]
was
lettlerslppo
is resi-iwatt
;e of 7y that
Rijk Riksen, one of the old settlers
of Holland township, died at hi si-
dence on last Saturday, at the age
years. The funeral occurred Monday’
___________ the remains being followed to the
*F. & A. M. grave by a large number of relatives
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodor, ! RDd friends.No. & A. M.. will ba held at Masonic Hall 1 - -
S.6WT2S j The Grand Rapids Democrat of Jan.
As a bustier James Huntley is a
one. He is the contractor for the
furniture factory. Within the last
lug-, 'lan. ifi. Feb is, March is. Apm iu, May: xuc vimuu xiJpiuoxsvmuv/tu vi o u. j twenty-two days there has been laid
NovJa6eD«j,U4y 'st Ajohn^7d»y* Juue ^ aud lst Polished an interesting account of i one hundred cords of stone, three hnn-
! the growth of the Valley City, during | dred and twenty thousand of brick and
J 1889. It showed over 1700 new build- two hundred thousand feet of lumber
The masons of Unity Lodge* F. & A
M., of this city, celebrated their annual
St. John’s Day, the 27th of December,
by a social at their rooms, in which all
the members aud their families partici-
pated, about one hundred and fifty in all.
The table was most elaborately spread
with all the luxuries of the season, and
a more enjoyable and fraternal gather-
ing has seldom been witnessed in this
city. The fraternity lias never failed
in making a success of socials.
--------- —  
The school authorities had been led
to believe that the water obtained
from the pump at the central school
building was a possible cause of diph-
theria. It was, therefore, resolved to
put in the city water, for drinking pur-
poses. Before doing so, however, a
sample of the water from the pump
 sent to Lansing for analysis. The
rt from Prof. Kedzie is that the
er is perfectly safe for drinking, so
the expense of putting in city
water will be saved.
new
l*k c M
Many of our readers were acquain-
ted with Nahum Gilbert, register of
deeds of Allegan County. He died
on Sunday last.
The post-mortem examination showed
that his death was caused by a rebel
bullet wound received 26 years ago.
The following is an account of. the
matter:
Drs. Calkins and Bills in their post-
mortem on the body of the late Nahum
Gilbert found that the ball had entered
the alidomen, between the second and
third lumbar vetebra. It was found
encysted within the membranes of the
spinal cord, lying against the posterior
portion of the spinal canal, but not
imbedded in the bone. Immediately
after Gilbert was wounded he was
completely paralyzed in bis lower ex-
%
* ^
Miss Ida Alway of Otsego Is visiting
Miss Lillie Churchill.
Miss Lottie CBkius, of Allegan is
visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Paul Bteketee visited South
Haven ou New Year's day.
Dr. P. Holleman, of Rose! and, HI.,
is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. C. Braam, of Grand Rapids, vis-
ited bis parents here this week.
Mr. L. Kameraad, of Gruid Haven,
called at the News office last Saturday.
Misses Katie and Alta Stockdale, o;
Waylaud, are visiting trie inis iu the
city.
Mr. I). J. Te Roller, and sister Rika,
spent New Year’s day in Kalamazoo
\ibiting friends. -\r V.
Mr. John Hulst, of Muskegon, spent
New Year’s day visiting friends and
relatives in this city.
Mis. James Troxel, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city, this week, visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. Charles Crandell, of Big Rapids
was in the city last week, visiting hia
brother S. R. Crandell.
Mr. Gelmer Kuiper, of Grand Rap-
M
m
tremities, but gradually recovereb suf- j ids, a graduate of Hope College, ’89,
ficleutly so that he has been able most was in the city this week,
of the time for 26 years to get about by i Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, formerly pas-
the use of a cane and attend to busi- j tor of Hope Church, arrived in the city
from New York this week.
m
iH
ness. The immediate cause of his
death was peritonitis, the result of in-
ilamation from which he had frequent-
John’s dzyi
Deoember27. . G. LiKPri r, W. M.
O. Bbsymax, Bec'y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beeuwkes, of Grand
Rapids, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
ly suffered since he was wounded. The Sc)ielvenon New Year’s day.
ball, a minie conical shape was notj A €. y ,( Gilmore and Ilcujaniin
corroded, and it is regarded by he pby- ^ ^ ^ ln
sicians here as a most remarkable fact . „ . ? / u . .
that a man could carry a minie ball for , ^  th<, sl«ht“ ln Gra"d
over 26 years encysted within the mem- ^ r* Harrington, of f illmore
branes of the spinal cord and be able to ^or Chicago ':ist 'l uesday oiaj
walk about and attend to business. j v*8it t0 80D’ Aust*u Harrington.
- ----  | Mr. Marion McCance returned 1
Tbe Heeling of the Agricultural Wauseon, O., Friday morning, iSociety. pauied by his nephew, Alvin
The annual meeting of the S. O. and Rev. H. Utterwick
W. A. Fair Association, was held at Grand Rapids, <
K. O. T. M, inga erected, an increase in all lines of ! used. The lumber has been sawed and! the Open Hcmsj, onMonday afternoon, visiting relatives ;
J , Wa2on and Carriaue Msnof c-
, blacksmith sho^. Also inanulac-
okez. Kim street.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in k o T. m. j H»de, an J also of the de|K>sits in their | delivered since the contract was mad
“• onHIK?u^y_,uiRf'^8Xltt<,Ad ; banks. It was certainly an excellent, If any of our suburban villages, li
ciapSit Lifeain“Lu?eyold«ttfknown.u Ful 'exhibit and indicates that Grand Hap- Grjiud Rapids or Grand Haven, (
partloulars given on application. ld8 win 800Q bull(j out ^ j0in IIollaod ' lMjat thls fdr a winter record, WC ^
ollbt, uvwt, R. K. land other neighboring towns. | be pleased to hear from them
The meeting was well attended by city,
leading .members from the countiy Mr,
towns and also the enterprising men of in]
YV':'
m m
SSS' ^ BURNED IN TIIEIR BEDS THE RUSSIAN EPIDEMIC.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DOINGS OF THE DAY.
VKMTFUL HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
KNOWN HEMISPHERE.
W
An InUrestinff Summary of the Latent
Newa by Wire— Flren, Aecldentn, Crimen,
Politicn. Religion, Commerce and Cropi,
Sandwiched with Minor Aflhira.
IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
The Influx of Foreigner* Deere wed 100.000
Lant Year.
The immigration to this country during
tha year just closed is about 100,000
mailer than it was during 1888, when it
wa§ a little more than 500,000. There has
been a pretty ateady decline since 1882,
when the tide reached its highest point,
bringing into the country in that year
•boat 720,000 aliens. Germany continues
to tend the largest number coming from
»ny single country, nearly 100,0(H>. Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales com-
bined send about 140,000. From Norway
and Sweden the tide is still strong, as it
has been for many years, about
45,000 coming this year. The total for
18811 will complete the record for seventy
leare, during which accnrste statistics
have been compiled. These will show
that the United States has received from
foreign countries since 1820 an aggregate
of about 15,000,000 of people, of whom
Great Britain has sent about 6,000,000,
Germany about 4,500,000, Norway and
Sweden about 800,000, and France about
550.000. Ireland alone has sent nearly
3.500.000, and Canada has sent 1,500,000.
LYING ON THEIR ARMS.
Tsnessee Murderers Camped in the Mount-
ains Defy Arrest.
At the last term of the Tennessee Su-
, preme Court held in Knoxville, five Bar-
•rds were eonvieted of the murder of
Henry Sutton and sentenced to be
hanged. Th« case attracted wide atten-
tion, especially as in a few weeks all
were pardoned by the Governor of
Tennessee. A few days ago three
of the Barnards and Bill Fugate, who
boasts of having killed six men, went
to the house of Sampson Williams,
father-in-law of the murdered man, with
the determination of killing him. He
wss awav. On his return he fled to
Sneedville, the county seat, for protec-
tion. The Barnards are camping at a
distillery nssr Williams' honss with hom-
icidal intent. The county officials are
taking steps to arrest them, and this will
lead certainly to s bloody battle. The
scene of the trouble is miles away from
• telegraph line and in the heart of the
Cumberland Mountains.
NOT CRUEL PUNISHMENT.
Dsath by Electricity Declared to Be Conitltu-
UosaL
A Bochxbtkb (N. Y.) dispatch says:
"The general term of the Fifth Depart-
ment has handed down a decision in the
oase of Kemmier, the murderer, con-
demued to death under the new law pro-
viding for the execution of criminals by
•lectricity, which the court holds to be
constitutional. Kemmler's attorneys con-
tested the case on the ground that he
| was sentenced to a ‘cruel and unusual
punishment' contrary to the Constitution
of the SUte of New York and of the
United States." ______
BLAINE’S BROTHER DEAD.
A Professor In so Indian Training School in
Oregon.
Prof. Mklville B. Blaine, princi-
pal teacher at the Chemewa Indian Train-
ing-School, near Salem, Oregon, and
brother of Secretary James G. Blaine,
died after a brief illness, aged 03 years.
He was a man of rare ability, a fine
speaker, and able educator. He managed
the campaign in Oregon for James G. in
1884, and through the Secretary’s influ-
recentl7 appointed teacher at
toe Chemewa Government school. He
moved to Oregon in 1876 and had resided
there since.
FURNITUReIn FLAMES.
A Blau at Faribsulf, Minn., Which Did Much
Damage.
Fire broke out in Ansil L. Hill's fur-
niture factory, at Faribault, Minn., the
other night. The firemen could not ap-
woach within fifty feet of the burning
building on account of the intense heat.
The loss ot property will exceed $60,000,
fully insured. The canse of the fire was
spontaneons combustion. It started on
the third floor in the paint shop.
FAILURES FOR x88g.
The Number Larger and the Liabilities
Greater than for Five Years.
The Pittsburgh syndicate of opera-
tors, called the Southern Coal Company,
will bo dissolved at once, and the thir-
teen firms in the combination will resume
business on their own account.
Jr doe Patterhon, at New York, has
continued the injunction restraining the
Central Trust Company, C. P. Hunting,
ton, and others from issuing stock of
the reorganized Houston and Texas Cen-
tral Railway.
All the tramps in and around Boston
were given a Christmas dinner by Mr.
George Parker, who had for thirty-fonr
years been “on the turf." The parable of
the prodigal son and a temperance ad-
dress were read after the dinner and 330
of the diners walked up and signed the
pledge for a year.
A Baltimore (Md.) dispatch says:
The Chicago express on the Baltimore &,
Ohio Railroad strack a horse near Dicker-
son Station, Md. The engine was over-
turned and Ames Reed, the engineer, was
killed, and T. L. Harrison, the fireman,
badly injured.
A FRIGHTFUL collision occured be-
tween two freight trains in the deep cut
just south of Moyers Station, Pa., about
three miles south of Scottdale on the
Southwest Road. Engineers Johus and
Dayton, together with the entire crews of
both trains, were injured, some very
seriously. Both engines were wrecked
and abont fifteen cars piled on top of
each other to the height of thirty or torty
feet. The collision was the result of a
mistake in train orders.
A Wilkesharre, Pa., dispatch says:
A cave-in of large proportions occurred
at Plains, a suburb. Without warning
the surface of the earth settled and great
boles were formed, some of them thirty
feet deep. 8t. Leo’s Catholic Church was
damaged, as wss the parsonage and sev-
eral other buildings. Several acres were
affected.
Constable Wasbabaugh, of Greens-
burg, Pa., has arrested the Hon. John R.
Byrne, of Pittsborg, on a warrant sworn
out several days ago by the Hon. Edward
Callaghan before Justice Keener, of
Pittsburg, for conspiracy. Mr. Byrne
gave bail for a hearing.
Mrs. Delia Parnell, mother of
Charles Stewart Purnell, states that she
has received only one-quarter of the
$5,000 reported to have been presented
to her, and that when all her obligations
are met there will be but a small margin
left for future necessities.
The furnaces of the Chestnut Hill
Iron and Ore Company at Columbia, Pa.,
which have been idle for three years, are
being repaired to put in blast immedi-
ately. Tney are among the largest in the
State.
A New York dispatch says that John
Boatwick, representing English capital-
ists, has just returned from London,
where he submitted . propositions from
some of the largest leather manufac-
turers in Newark for the sale of their
factories to a syndicate. The proposi-
tions were in the main approved, and the
deal will probably be maae.
The accounts from New York give the
number of victims of the influenza at
50,000. There is also an unprecedented
death late from pneumonia, bronchitis,
and consumption. At Boston, a similar
state of things prevails, and a large num-
ber of deaths are reported as duo to the
epidemic.
A Philadelphia (Pa.) dispatch says
that Alexander Beck «fe Son, carpet manu-
facturers, of that city, hive made an as-
signment for the benefit of their credi-
tors. The assignee estimates the liabili-
ties at $130,000 and the assets at barely
$100,000.
Mbs. Victoria Schilling, the mill-
ionaire Morisini’s wayward child, who
eloped with Schilling, her father's coach-
man, some years ago, is dying of con-
sumption at her father's home m New
York.
Jack Mason, the actor, is critically ill
at his apartments in Boston from pneu-
monia. He is playing this season at the
Boston Museum, hut has not been able to
appear for several days. The disease has
recently taken a more serious turn.
In Windsor Locks, Conn., a small-pox
epidemic has broken out among the
women employed in the rag-room of the
Seymour paper mills. The disease was
imported with the rags from Egypt.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A county-seat election is soon to be
held in Rawlins County, in the north-
western part of Kansas, the towns of
Atwood and Blakeman competing for the
Two XtlTTLl boys and a girl, children ! she could I
ing by taking in washing. 1 hat morning ' pie. The regret is very general, for she
she went out to bring home some clothes, was greatlv loved, and her charities were
locking the door. During her absence the innumerable. She was, in fact, held in
cottage caught fire from a stove, and the | higher estimation than Dom Pedro him
three children who were locked within 1 self.
were burned to death. A large crowd of The wharves of tho v«»
people Witnessed the tragedy. The fire. . ft,TeB °r the New ^ eala“d
was so far along when discovered that ‘ hteamHll,P Company, at Sydney, New
nothing could be done to save the little | South Wales, have been destroyed by fire,one8' : to. ether with a large quantity of stored
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue produce,
has been informed by telegraph of the ; ’ A Bombay cable says: Two thousand
seizure of the Fresno wine distillery, near I de'egates attended ihe first meeting of
Fresno Cal,, for alleged fraudulent dis- i the National Congress. Mr. Bradlaugh
'ug- was present as a visitor. Sir William
On account of the mild weather, the ! Wedderburn, the President of the con-
directors of the Carnival Association at 8re8a. condemned the Indian beauro-
St. Paul have decided to abandon the
carnival and Ice Palace.
The Nadean winery near Los Angeles,
Cal., has been destroyed by the breaking
of a levee. Nearly $100,000 worth of wine
was destroyed.
Three-fourths of the inhabitants of
Denver and Cheyenne are said to be
suffering from Russian influenza.
Jack Farrell, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and William Higgs, of St. Paul, Minn.,
both light weights, fought at Tacoma,
Wash. Farrell was knocked out in three
rounds.
A Portland (Ore.) dispatch say: The
steamer Oregon ran into the Clan Mc-
Kenzie, a four-masted English vessel,
sinking her off Coffin rook. Two men
were killed. The clan McKenzie was
bound from Rio Janeiro to Portland to
load. The Oregon whs on her way to
San Francisco, and after the collision
went ashore, but got off and returned to
Portland. The Clan McKenzie was at
anchor at the time of the accident, and
was cut into about thirty feet. The men
killed were colored sailors of the Mc-
Kenzie and were crushed to death in
their bunks. Another sailor was seri-
ously injured. The Oregon’s bow was
badly damaged.
N'ahdiezaz, an Apache Indian who
murdered Lieut. Seward Mott of the
Tenth Cavalry on the Gila River, San
Carlos Reservation, March 10, 1887, has
been hanged at Globe, Ari.
The Farmers’ Alliance of Douglas
County, Kansas, have adopted resolntions
boycotting dressed beef men or butchers
who handle the products of tho so-called
beef combine.
The World’s Fair Executive Commit-
tee, of St. Louis, has elected Governor
Francis, Mayor Noonan, ex- Governor
Stanard, Colonel Charles H. Jones and
E. S. Bowse, all members of the commit-
tee, to represent St. Louis before the
Congressional World’s Fair Committee.
They will leave for Washington in a few
days, accompanied by a delegation of
twenty-five thoroughly representative
oitizeus of St. Louis and the State, who
will add their forces to those of the above
committee in urging tho claims of that
city as a site for the World’s Fair.
Bbadstblbt’s reports 11,719 failures honor of being the seat of government.
In the United States for the year 1889 latt<5r towu BaH beKun “ D0'el “e111-
iSiiiSS
•2ft 117 (Ls* *n^reaie liabilities, purchasing committee is negotiating for
$20,117,088; increase in assets. $8,599,858. a majority of the remainder The people
Rands me Gift of a New York Wnn» of Atwood are said to be hard up and
A Bo,, ON ..ys: Although
MO authorities of Arlington have not mg committee is backed by a railroad and
been officially informed of the fact, it is a town comp my and tiu.ls’no difficulty iu
understood that next spring work will be r,i8in8 ‘he funds. The Blakeman people
began on a library building which will aro confident of success at the coming
cost when completed not less than $250.. election.
^1®' ‘housaud volumes will be The immense barn at Rockv Riverw ;i8b‘ tvr ur:la“d’ wbio- owneJ
ifi Mrs. Maria Robbins, of New York. b 1)411 1 * Eell§> aud tho f^rm-honee ad-
. «• fTi; — „ joking, have been totally destroyed by
A War la Hal I way Rates. fire, causing a loss of $30,000. In the
AB A result of the collapse of the harn were fourteen head of Holstein cat-
Western Passenger Association a rate tle’ on*y one wh‘ch was saved.
TO har been begun, and the St. Paul Continued outrages by "White Caps"
has cut the first-class rate from St. are exc“Ing ‘he people in the region of
to Chicago $2.50, and bus made a Concordia, Kan. John McKee, suspected
- Central £ IV’* ba8 severely beaten by a
immigram ^ wii^hi? dm ^ in^ed 4 "^-wn physi-w ^ Helena (Mont.) dispatch says that
Ynrlr K Me8irs Hftn»l‘ou and McHitton. the
. JuZi vj:, htrsrr in si,vcr Bow co’m,5'•
the blech champion of Aue- ,n ^
SUviD* 1 ^  An en^I1# aD(i 8>xteen cars on the Lake
Ji Club, of London, has concluded Fri« a .
purse for a fight between 411,1 We8teru at Olynwood,
it is expected that a match will Ub,0, were coniP'«tely wrecked by one
" ‘ in a few days. lection of a freight train crashing into
. --- : ..... . . _ another. No lives were lost.
Jackson, th* ^colored pugilist, has , , e.(ia'7,1 J' r-» 1 fight
ptance of the terms offered took P,ace’ whlch David Wil,ia“8 was
U' Athletic Club for a meet- kUl6d' Moie Crittenden, a penitentiarySullivan. guard, mortally wounded, and several
Hr
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
vutriy uuys Has olnpHttl since aiTh.b'tttll
djon wbkbmortMge
nnfujtVi^med,t?b<! “t the date ot tfis
S^h8n Do'l rX hQ“dred a1ty «i* aud 81iuu( «we.8l) Uolinri, and no suit at law or in
Tm nav D? .b**D atitutod to recover the debt
v 0,?rw!1by 8? d m rt8"K° or any part thereof
K^h8re/Ur?' 8 bere“' Klv«u that by virtue of
thn power cf sale contained in said moitoa«e aud
of the Statute to such case made nod provided
the premises descr.Oed iu seid niort^e will he
•okfat public auction (othi highest h dder oS
3rd day of March I 890,
!eKal no*t8 and th- attorneyVi fee pro-
J',?a tol W ‘*7* the mortgaged premises to be
those c^ieces Jr pmcel"1 of'K Vi.Stid
((41 aid the West hilt (<t) ,f t^e South-West
w tbo, 8<,utl1 K&at Quarter (>*)
v ,?ect!02 httV''ut«-n (17) In Town Five (S
8ixU ((» scUeTf We8t- cou,*dmuE
! , ,?c11eB ot **; d he th same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich.. November 20th 1889
GEORGE METZ Jr
P.H. McBridr, Mortgagee.
Attorney t„r Mortgagee.
An Atlanta (Ga. ) dispatch Kays that
nearly $9,000 have been raised for a
monument to Henry W. Grady, and only
a few subscriptions have been received
cracyand claimed for the pcopla of In-
dia the same control over their goveru-
ment that the people of England possess
o\or theirs. He iostauced many abuses
under the present irresponsible, despotic
government
A Lisbon cable says: "The decree pro-
| longing the military dictatorship in Bra-
zil for a year has dismayed the Portu-
guese Republicans and a decided reaction
in favor of the monarchy has ensued. The
formal accession of the King therefore
takes place under much more favorable
circumstances."
The town of Aci Reale, in Sicily, has
been shaken by an earthquake. Several
houses collapsed and many persons were
buried in the ruins.
A London cable says: The eightieth
anniversary of W. E. Gladstone’s birth
absorbed so much attention as to make
it a day of national remembrance. Tele-
grams and letters of congratulation and
admiration poured into Hawarden from
not only all quarters of England bat
literally from all parts of the world.
All the members of the Gladstone family
branches were gathered at Hawarden to
meet and greet their eminent kinsman.
The church attended by Mr. Gladstone
was crowded at the morning service and
a large throng remained outside unable
to gain admittance. Mr. Gladstone took
his usual partin the service, reading the
lessons, and said a few words of devout
thankfulness for the blessings of health
and friendship.
Thebe is a serious shortage of coal in
Belgium, owing to the labor troubles iu
the mining regions. Manufacturing in-
terests are beginning to suffer,1 and even
the Government is unable to obtain its
usual supply of coal.
Hundreds of tho foreign residents of
Brazil have protested against the natural-
ization scheme of the provisional repub-
lican government, by which they are
to be forced to become Brazilian citizeas.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Col. Robert J. Stevens, United
States Consul at Victoria, B. C., died
recently in Seattle, Washington, where
he hod gone to spend Christmas. Col.
Stevens was born in Newport, R. I., and
was 6;> years old. He served in the army,
entering the service as a Major in 1861.
In 1883 he was appointed Secretary of
t£^ommittee on Appropriations in the
He resigned this jiosition to ac-
Q.wlthut of United States Consul at
ia. The latter position Mr. Ste-
ins occupied about six years.
\f: railway organization know n ns tho
is nnd Nebraska Rate Committee
Kansas City the other day to take
to (/ 0D tlie r^ent ent to 18 cents by the
. of the cattle rates between Kansas
m-.rn.nd Chicago. The committee w as in
n all day, aud decided to m .ke a
ami n the rate on the throngh business
points in Kansas nnd Nebraska to
nmliri Kfrer points, nnd relative to tbe
u -ion from Kansas City to Chicago.
/earfl'isiDFNT Harrison left Washing-
ist Thursday aft -moon on a duck
ag expedition to tho lower Potomac
Hu. Bateman's strain yacht, aud was
,intil Saturday. He was nc ompa-
v Mr. Bateman, Senators Edmunds
awley, Justice Gray, of the Su-
Court, and Mr. J. \\. Thompson,
er of Washington.
contractors for the construction of
gpv cruiser Baltimore have notified
free; t»avy Department that the vessel is
ac.l Usstte. Secretary Tracy has ordered
uramhe be accepted on ‘tho condition
that the contractors finish any work that
may be found incomplete.
A goroeouh solid silver dessert serv-
ice, valued at $50,000, and intended for a
FAMILY NEARLY WIPED OUT BY A
NIGHT FIRE.
s
Two Nona Narrowly KhphimmI the Awfal
Fate of Their Parents, Eight Hrothera
end Slstora and a Guest ~ Intoxication
of the Parent* Given a* the Cuuse of the
Cremation.
A Hancock (Mich.) dispatch says: A
calamity, the horrors of which have seldom
been equaled in this country, was that
which occurred at the little village of
Hurontown, when the family of Theodore
Gross, consisting of the parents and eight
chfldren, with one visitor, were cremated
by the burning of the house in wlich they
lived. It appears that the family attended
a dance the previous night and did not re-
turn home until about 2 o’clock, being fob
lowed at by their non Theodore, Jr.,
who is employed in the Huron stamp-mills.
Having prepared to retire, he. as he sup-
posed, blew out the lamp and went to bed.
Boon after, however, his brother Nicholas
awoke him and declared that
he heard screams that seemed to
come from a room next to theirs
and which was occupied by three
of their sisters and their little brothers.
Running to the door, they were her rifled
to find the room a mass’of flames and fire
rapidly climbing the stairway. Finding
it impossible to assist their brothers ami
sisters, who were being roasted alive in
the now fiery furnace, and being warned
by tbe stifling heat and smoke which en-
circled them that they must flee, if they
would save their own lives, they rushed
to the nearest window and leaped to the
ground, having received serious cuts from
the glass. One attempted to enter the
house on the ground floor, where the
rather, mother and two children slept,
but he was driven back by the roaring
flames that now completely enveloiied tbe
building.
Many spectators had gathered by this
time, but it was utterably impossible to
render any assistance to the unfortunate
prisoner^ and the crowd was compelled to
stand by and bear their agonizing cries.
In the course of three hours a searching
party went over tbe ruins and discovered
the charred remains of the eleven bodies,
which were distinguishable only by tbe
size of tbe bones. They were gathered in
a sleigh box and deposited iu the publir
hall. The victims were:
THEODORE GROSS.
MRS. GROSS, his wife.
JOHN GROSS.
TONY GROSS.
JOSEPH GROSS.
MICHAEL GROSS.
CATHERINE GROSS.
MARY GROSS.
LIZZIE GROSS.
LENIE.GROSS, nil children.
LENA ERBST. the guest.
The ai-es of ihe ( hildren range from 2
to 22 years. There is no reliable informa-
tion ns to how the fire started. Theodore
Gross, Jr., says that it might have origin-
ated from the lamp that he supposed he
extinguished before be went to bed.
One point Is certain— it started on tbe in-
side of the house. 1 here are rumors that
the dreadful calamity occurred through
tbe carelesraess of the parents, who are
alleged to have returned home intoxicated
from tbe <’ance.
The holocust is the second which has
occurred in the little village in the last
two weeks. In tbe former throe lives
were lost
WIDESPREAD PREVALENCE OF “LA
, GRIPPE" IN EUROPEAN LANDS.
MUUDKKKD IX THKIU BED.
monument committee has decided
hold tho lists open tor some days.
Robert Gabbett is in very poor
health. He is at times much depressed
and occasionally becomes very excited.
He is still at his country place at Up-
lands, uenr Catonsvillo. Md. A consul-
tation of several doctors from New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore was held at
Uplands two weeks ago. Mr. Garrett’s
friends aie not encouraged by the reports
from his physicians.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
‘° Central Railroad Company, for services
rendered in reorganizing the West Shore
Railroad Company.
MARKET REPORTS.
„ CHICAGO.
CATTI.E— Prime .................. $4.r, m 6.25
J 0*"1 ................... a-v I!t 4.50U Common ............... 2.50 <$3.5(1
Hoos— Shipping (Jnulos ......... 3.23 n 3.73
hUKKP ...............
Wheat— No. 2 Rod .‘‘.'.V.’.-
Cohn— No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. 2 ............... . ......
Kyk - No. 2 .................... .E
Buitkh— Cliplcn Creamery .....
Chkkhk— Full Cream, da.s ......
Boos-Fresh .....................
Potatoks— Choice now, per bu. .
Pork— Mess ...................... 6 25 yj 0.00ttr MILWAUKEE.
w HEAT-Cath ..................
Con.v— No. 3 ............
4.HO <$ 5.50
7.’ .77'$
Jil ($• .32
.20 M .20'..
.44 y* .13
.23 V4 .20
Id .10
.18 Hi .1!)
.37 (d
CHAHD
Commissioner Raum, of the Pension
Bnrenn, is quite ill at his homo on
Rhode Island avenue, in Washiugion. ______ _______
The widow of General George H. ' ^
Thomas died suddenly in her home at B v hle v— No.2 . . .' . . ! .* ..... ‘
Washington Christmas night. j I,0,ul-MeM ...... DETROIT
The Secretary of the Navy has adopted i Caiteji ..... . .................... 3,5ft ^ 5,00
a new design for the flag of the navy to " OOH ............................. 8 0u ® :U;i
.73 .74
.28 & .28*$
.22 td .23
.41 '...yi .43
.40 Vi. .47-4
P.00 yi 0.23
take effect July 1, 1891. It-will he ap-
plied to both the flag nnd the Union Jack
of the navy, and con-ists of a rectangu-
lar arrangement ot the forty-two States.
Lloyd <fc Co., ot Ellensburg, Wash.,
the principal mercantile firm in the city,
have assigned, after executing chattel
mortgages to Tacoma banks. The lia-
bilities will exceed $150,000, nnd the
principal creditors ate in Chicago, St.
Paul, and New York.
ACROSS THE OCEAN-
object of preventing tbe opening np of
the upper Yaug-Tse-Kiang.
Flatbn Lake, in Hungary, ie frozen
over, and many persons driven across iu
carriages. This is an nnpreoedented oc-
currence.
The ex-Empress of Brazil, who was
visiting in that city with Dom Pedro, died
suddenly of heart failure, at Oporto, aged
68 years. Since her death Dom Pedro has
been fairly deluged with telegrams and
© 3.75
3.50 © 5 23
.81 © .81),
.33',© .34),
•*»),© .26
.81 © .81)6
.32 © .32),
.22 © .2)
Shisep 
Wheat— No. S Rad ..............
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow ......... .....
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Jerry O’Nelllnnd Wife, of Mount Sterling,
WU.. .Murdered While Aiileep.
A Boscobel (Wis. (dispatch says: A double
murder was committed at Mt. Sterling by an
assassin of whom not the slightest trace
has been found. Between 3 and 4 o’clock
two revolver shots rang out at the
side of the house of Jerry O’Neil, two
window panes were shattered and dropped
to the floor, and O’Neil and bis wife lay
dead in their bed. Two of O’Neil’s
daughters, who were sleeping in an ad-
jo. ning room, were awakened by the
shots. They ran immediately to their
parents' bedroom only to find them dead.
The girls set up a cry that aroused the
hired men on the place. They woke the
neighbors nnd a search was instituted
for the murderer. This availed nothing,
as tho murderer had quite a start and
made his esca|>e through tbe woods. Ho
far there is not the slightest clue to the
Perpetrator of the terrible crime, bnt all
the towns in this region have been notified
of the murder and officers are on
the lookout There is no known
reason why this cowardly murder
should be committed. Mr. 6’ Noil was a
wealthy farmer, who had long resided
near Mount Sterling, and both he and
bU wife were highly respected. They
had no known enemies and their children
are well liked among all who know them.
The people of the village ana the neigh-
boring farmers are greatly excited over
the crime, and should the murderer be
found in the woods, where he in supposed
to be in hiding, it is not improbable that ho
will be lynched.
EIGHT NEGROES LYNCHED.
Taken From a Jail and Rltldlod with
llnlletH.
Barnwell (8. C.) dispatch: The mur-
derers of Heffernan and Martin, eight ne-
groes in all, have been lynched here.
The sheriff anticipated trouble, it seems,
from information of tho jailer.
About 809 men, all disguised or un-
knowu to the jailer, entered tho jail.
After putting him under control tho party
applied to the jailer to deliver some of
the prisoners, and when he came to re-
ceive the expected prisoners he was over-
powered.
Eight negroes were riddled with bullets
just on the outskirts of the boundary line
of the town.
Charleston 18. C.l dispatch: Advices
from J amwell Court House say that all is
quiet mi I uo further outbreak is feared as
the result of the lynching of the eight
negroes. The threats of vengeance come
chiefly from Infuriated black women.
Several Royal Sufterera-A PlilladelphU
Physician’* Description of the Malady,
with Huggeatlona as to Reined es for Iu
Successful Treatment -An Epidemic ot
Hnoexlng.
The following cable messages show the
spread of tbe Russian influenza in European
countries:
Paris cable: The influenza is now
spreading and is very fatal * Fully one-
tblrd the populace is prostrated. Tha
number of deaths In the city from all
causes on Christmas day was 8 J $. For
several years past the regular average
has been 200 for that day. - The editor #of
the Moni tour Universe and throe soldiers
died in Versa! lias hospital to-day.
Vienna cable : The hospitals in thla
city are crowded with patients suffering
from influenza, InflamniAtion of the lungs,
pleurisy, and peritonitis. There ore over
one hundred cases of influenza in Prague.
Baron Kremers, the orientelist, died to-
day from tbe effect of influenza.
Horlin cable: For some days past
there had been a few cases of influenza at
Koenlgsberg, but the disease has now be-
come epidemic, and some of tbe cases are
of the most serious nature. Tho disease is
Increasing throughout Germany. In
cases where the dieease is slighted or not
treated it engenders pulmonary disorders.
The doctors say that the climax is passed
in this city and that tbe disease is on tbe
wane.
Lisbon cable: There are 2,000 suf-
ferers from the Influenza here, Including
the Queen and Senor Gomes, the foreign
minister. The number of cases at Oporto
is increasing.
Madrid cable- A meeting of medi-
cal men, the Governor of Madrid presid-
ing, has been held to consider measures
for coping with tbe epidemic of influenza,
which is rapidly spreading. It was decided
to open relief bureaus at all the hospitals
and distribute appropriate medicine among
the a dieted.
Ixmdon cable: The Countess of Flanders,
Prince Baudouin, and the Queen of Rou-
mania.are suffering from influenza.
8t Peteraburg cable: The Czar is
making favorable progress toward re-
covery from his attack of influenza. Ho
has never been in a critical condition, and
no fears have been feit as to the outcome
of his illness.
i'hiladelphia (Pa.) dispatch: The Medi-
cal News of Philadelphia publishes an
exhaustive article on influenza, or la
grippe, by Prof. Robert Bartholomew of
Jefferson Medical college. After giving a
historical sketch of the disease and its
pathology, the author says:
"in'inenza comes suddenly; goes as
quickly. The least robust, at any age
and women seem to be the first victims.’
Tbe large number simultaneously attack-
ed attracts general attention, and thus the
most imprassiousble are seized, tbe onset
being facilitated bj|any depressing srSotion
like fear of illness. There is no rigor
properly to be thus designated, but rather
a series of light chills aud a feeling of beat
therewith. Sometimes malaise of a gener-
al kind is experienced, but, like the attacg
itself, is short in duration, lasting but a
few hours.
“With the first access of the nasal and
faucial irritation comes the chilliness,
which is followed by some feverishnesj
with more pronounced malaise, and in
general, headache, weaknedf and sore-
ness of the members, especially of the
larger joints. With the progress of the
case, in some epidemics, there is consider-
able general weakness, even marked
depression of the vital {towers. The pulse
becomes small and weak, the mind
gloomy, and restlessness ensues. When a
fatal termination is to occur, as a rule, an
extension downward into the trachea and
bronchi takes place.
“Although catarrhal and croupous
pneumonia are said to be ‘complications’
they should be regarded as occasional con-
ditions, and when present, are, properly
speaking, eonstituent parts of the malady.
The chief importance of croupous and"
catarrhal pneumonia is that the develop-
ment of these, out of an existing .atairh
of the bronchi, is frequently a cause of
death.
“The rapidity with which the disease
supervenes— its preliminary developments
being hours and itJ whole career but a
matter of three or four days— is remark-
ble. Relapses are common, usually each
succeeding sei -ure being milder, but not a
few pass by easy transition into chronic
bronchitis, emphysania, asthma, etc.
Obvsously a calarrhal process, extensive
and severe, may conlributa immensely to
chronic disease of tha middle ear,
eustachian tube, nose, and throat, and
thus permanently damage the parts.
“The best method of securing immunity
is by the inhalation of sulphurous acid
gas daily wnen the approach of the
epidemic renders it necessary, and by-
taking five grains of salicylate of cinchoni-
dine three times a day and by so living as
to avoid taking cold. When the attack
has begun it seems to me desirable to give
one or two grain* of calomel at night, in-
hale some sulphurous acid gas, aud have
the patient sit in a room where steam con-
taining oil of eucalyptus cun l>e Inhaled lu
large quantities. The insufflation 'of
resorcin by dusting over the entire area
of affected parts as far as practicable is
also recommended.
“The internal remedy most desirable is
atropine in solution -one grain to an
ounce of water— dose being from 1 to 6
drops, the minimum being for little child-
ren (after first indentation). The tinc-
ture of belladonna may lie used— from l
to 10 drops twice a day. As tho medica-
ment Is prompt and prolonged in action
it should be given not more than
twice a day, unless the dose be much
smaller than is advised above. Sal-
icylate of chinchonidiue and quinine
should be given as a prophylactic remedy,
if there be reasons to suppose that such
power is really expected by it. My own
conviction is that as a prophylactic the
not looked upon as serious, as the com-
munity at large are their friends aud de-
nounce the horrible butcheiy.
He acid is preferable to quinine. For the
depression and melancholy it is probable —
that atropine will do better. For the die- •
tresslng headache, joint pains, and wake-
o
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toted the lynching.
Two convicts named Frans Ritchlp and
Thomas Conaty escaped from the State
prison at Charleston, Mass. Conaty was
recaptured, but Ritchie could not be
found, and $100 reward is offered for
him.
grippe."
Will and Calvin O’Dell, brothers of
Burnet county, Texas, charged with mur-
der and robbery, were killed by a deputy
sheriff of Edwards county, Texas, while
resisting arrest
OrroLiuTif, the 16-year-old boy on
trial at Cleveland for the murder of Mag-
gie Thompson, a girl of H, has bean found
guilty ot murder in ihe first dsgree.
Near Harrodiburg, Ky., Vest Huffman,
whila on trial for disturbing worship,
tried to escape. Constable Dock Sherman
pursued and was shot and fatally wounded
by Huffman. Huffman was recaptured
and ia now under guard to prevent lynch-
ing.
Chakles W. PiKitcr, superintendent of
lamps of the Prush Electric Light com-
pany at New York has been indicted br
the grand jury for manslaughter in caus-
ing the death of Henry Harris by an eleo*
trio shock from an electric lamp Not. 7
'W.
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A MODERN EYK.
BT DE WITT BTERBT.
She site *0 etill in the hlg^-back'd pew !
While the preacher wander* on
Throujih woaiiROine bocIIouh one and two
And theories pro and con. ,
A sunbeam jiniles on her b&utlixl lialr
And stray* to her lady cheek.
Till the cold Graf aisles grow i lear and fair
And the dreamdr's senses weak.
O! worshipful priest, I share your thought.
Of the troubled path of life ;
But another text my mind has caught
Ilian yours and Its worldly stiife.
Tis sle of the fetching bonnet, shawl,
And the niodest.gown of gray,
Who lures mv mind fn in your fervent call
And touches my thoughts to stray.
Forgive the rhym", and the dreams that crowd
Your truths from mv worldly ken-
Ah ! I know to whom my faith Is vowed
When the preacher breathes amen.
— Jutlyc.
REWIIHED I1IS CLAIM.
A Story of the Oklahoma Boom.
BY J. IL RITCH1K.
In the settlement of out- Western
‘.States and Territories, that personage
familiarly known among the settlers as
claim jumper has never been very
popular among bis neighbors. But my
experience with the Claim* Jumper was
quite diflerent from the usual cx-
perieuces of those who have mot with
them in contesting the right to a claim
on the broad prairies of the West.
Having been engaged in farming in
an Eastern State, I sold my effects for
a few hundred dollars, ami some time
before tbe 22d of April, a day memorable
in the history of Oklahoma Territory, I
set out on horse-hack for Indian Terri-
tory and arrived on the border of Okla-
homa several days before the time set
for the opening of the lauds.
Seiecting a camping place in a cotton-
wood grovo on the banks of a small
stream that enters the northern border
of Oklahoma, I pitched the little tent I
had brought along, an^l went into camp
to wait the time when that great strug-
gle to get possession of a quarter section
of land should take place, and in which
thousands of hard pioneers were doomed
to disappointment by finding themselves
a little too late. As soon as I had
placed my camp in proper order, and
partaken of a lunch of dried beef, cheese
and crackers, I set out afoot up the
creek to see if 1 could discover any other
campers. About two hundred yards
from my camp, a ravine came down to
the creek, and as I weut down into it, I
saw a covered wagon and carriage just a
short distance above me. Seeing sev-
eral men and women around the camp,
I concluded to walk up there and have
a chat with them. The party consisted
of an old lady and gentleman and their
two sons and a daughter, who was ap-
parently about 22 years old. I found
the family to ho very intelligent and
far above the average “Boomers" in
point of traveling equipment. After re-
maining at the camp some time the men
folks had occasion to leave to lariat their
ponies on the gross, and obeying the
old man’s injunction to remain until
their return, I engaged in a conversa-
tion with the daughter, whom I
found to be very intelligent, and pos-
sessing a face that for beauty I thought
I had never seen the equal. Although
I had arrived at an age at which bach-
elors are generally sup|>osed to be im-
pervious to cupid’s dart*, I had to con-
fess to myself before I had remained
an hour that I was desperately in love
with the black-eyed beauty, and I was
well satisfied that my feeling toward
her were reciprocated. In fact it was
another case of love at first sight, and I
went back to camp that evening feelirg
that life had a new cl arm for me. It
had been my intention to camp very
near tho line of Oklahoma, and I sup-
posed that I was on the outside of the
dead line. The next day, April 21st, I
rambled up the creek a few miles in
quest of game, and discovered several
camps of “Boomers" making active
preparations for the final race to occur
on tho morrow. It was my intention to
visit the camp of my new acquaintances
again that evening, but upon arriving at
my camp I found that my pony had
broken his lariat rope and ran away.
Fearing tluit the 22d might find me
without a horse to make the race, by
which I hoped to secure one of those
beautiful homesteads which is always
supposed to be just a little way ahead,
I set out in hot pursuit of my pony, and
succeeded in finding him some four or
five miles away from camp. In my
it a thorough inspection I was greatly
elated to know that I was the oqly per-
son laying claim to it, although cither
claims near by had as many as a half-
dozen claimants, and I was glad to know
that no person was aware of the pecu-
liar embarrassing circumstances in
which I was placed. However, my
dreams of peace were not long to re-
main undisturbed.
About a week after I had located my
claim a young man came riding up in
front of my tent, and after a friendly
greeting he inquired of me if 1 was not
the man who had lost a pony and had
crossed the Hue into Oklahoma before
the 22d while hunting it. I was, as it
were, thunderstruck by these remarks,
but before I could reply he resumed:
“I was satisfied you were the man
when I saw that black pony of yours,
and yon are very unlucky, ‘for some-
body will be siire to jump your claim
and you will be sure to lose it.”
Fearing frhat this might be his er-
rand now, I asked him if he had been
lucky enough to secure a claim, to
which he replied lie had. Then I told
him I really was the person referred to,
but that I hoped to come out all right
when the land department was made
acquainted with the circumstances.
After talking a litUe while longer he
mounted his horse, saying that ho was
going to Guthrie to file on his claim.
I had located my tent on the north side
of the claim, which ran down to the
creek, forming quite a little bottom, or
valley, which was covered with a
growth of young timber. For several
days l did not go out on tho prairie, be-
ing busily engaged in cutting poles and
constructing a rude cabin, but one day,
concluding that I would need a stock of
supplies, I started to Guthrie to do
some trading. On my return, two days
after, I discovered, to my surprise, that
ray claim had been jumped, for in my
absence a small pole cabin had been
built on the south end of my claim. I
rode up to the door of the cabin, which
There was profound silence for a mo-
ment, and then I beard the woman
say : “There is no man here, and if you
enter x will shoot you 1”
"Then where may I see your hus-
band?" I asked-
At this question I heard her laughing
to herself, then she said: "I have
jumped this daim myself."
“Great heavens l" I replied, “come to
the door and let us talk matters over.
Then I heard her unbolting the door
and it was suddenly thrown open.
. “In heavens name,” I cried, “is
that yon, Miss Wallack?" and I stag-
gered back against the wall almost
Hjieechless, for there in the door, re-
volver in hand, stood the young lady I
had so madly fallen in love with a few
days before. After my emotion had
subsided, I advanced to meet her with
outstretched hands.
“I sincerely beg your pardon, Miss
Wallack, for my terrible rudeness, and
I am sure you will now always hate
DR. TALMAGE IN SYRIA.
A SERMON HUGO KMT ED BT THE LO-
CALITY AND HKAMON.
me.
was closed, and after knocking and get
ting no response, I pushed the ctooi
open, and, looking in, was surprised to
notice how neat everything was. “Evi-
dently," said I to myself, “this person
must be a person of considerable re-
finement, considering the array of toilet
articles to be seen.” I closed the door
and stood thinking for a while, and
finally it occurred to me that the per-
son who built the cabin might not have
been aware that I occupied tho quarter
section, as my camp was at a very iso-
lated place, and I concluded to post a
notice on tho door, informing the claim
jumper of my prior claim
to that particular quarter section.
This done I rode to my camp to await
developments. 1 did not go back for
several days to see if my contestant had
relinquished the claim he had jumped,
or not, but having business that called
me to Guthrie, I went there again. I
finished my business, and to my sur-
prise I found on returning, the follow-
iig notice written in a delicate hand,
posted on my door.
To the perton \eho built this cabin:
"Do you not know, sir, that tho fact,
which I can prove, that you were in Okla-
homa before tho 22 debars you from acquir-
ing a title to this claim V If you do not, you.
should read tho President's proclamation.
I have come to stay, and you may as well
vacate for I mean to hold this claim."
(Signed)
“The paktt located ox the sctth side.
“You have my pardon,” she answered,
taking my proffered hand. “You did
not know it was L”
A smile lit up her countenance os she
told me her story, which in brief was
that she had come West, resolved to
take up a claim, but failed to get one,
although her father and brother hud
succeeded. Her brother happening to
seejne at my claim, recollected seeing
me on the day before the opening ol
tho territory, and decided at once that
she should content the claim on the
ground that I had been in Oklahoma
before the day set for opening the lands
to settlement. He had not seen mo
while at their camp, and was not aware
of the friendship that had sprung up
between ns, aud, said she, how was I tc
know it was our new found friend ?
Now I will go and tell father and
mother, a’-^d I am sure they will not
want me to contest your claim, for they
took a great liking to you. .
“No, you won’t do any such thing,”
I replied. “Stay where you are, or go
and file on the claim, and I will aban-
don it.”
“Why can’t wo both live on it.” said
she, “for we can divided it. I will go
over to my parents, who live about two
miles from here, and tell them whose
claim I jumped.”
1 offered to accompany her, and, an
she accepted, we w alked to her father’s
claim. They welcomed me very
warmly, but * their surprise was great
when Miss Wallack told her story.
She remained with her parents and I
returned home. Passing by tho cabin
on tho hill, I could scarcely help shed-
ding tears at the rude way in which I
had treated the brave young lady, and
it is not any more than the truth to say
that I spent a sleepless night, and once
more that fair face and those laughing
black eyes haunted my dreams.
I made frequent .visits to Mr. Wal-
laces claim, and Miss Wallack’s brother
and I moved both cabins on my claim
together, and Miss Wallack has filed
on the claim, I being w illing to relin-
quish my claim for her heart, and
within two months after the opening of
Oklahoma, a newly wedded couple
moved into the double log cabin, Miss
Wallack having become my wife. She
often remarks that she hopes that she
will be as successful keeping house as
she proved to be as a claim jumper.
This was all there was of i*. No per-
son’s name was attached, but it was
enough to make my blood boil, and I
decided to use more stringent measures
to oust the Claim Jumper. Accord-
ingly I rode over to the cabin next
night, and finding it empty I proceeded
to tear it down, scattering the logs in
every direction, ^ hen 1 went back to
camp, and busied myself all day at
work digging a well. On the following
day, concluding that it might bo well
to see if any attempt had been made to
rebuild the cabin, I went out on the
prairie to reconnoiter. Sure enough
there was the cabiu rebuilt. I began
to think that the Claim Jumper was at
A Unique (Janie of Ten Plus.
It was a unique game of ten pins I
was wont to plav in those days. Small
natives swarmed like bees whenever I
went abroad ; you see, I was the one
haoli— or foreigner— who had unlimited
leisure, and they knew not at what mo-
ment it might suit my fancy to embark
upon some erratic expedition such as
they delighted in. At a moment’s
notice I could command a troop of
horses worthy of an outlaw chief. If I
retired to the billfftrd hall to amuse
myself with the light and airy cue, the
windows and doors commanding the
IcmU determined person, .DdiDtendel four mde. of the tab e were certam to
to make his word good a stated in the ! ^  darkened with a c lend of w.tnesses-
note on my door. Being equally deter- >»>i I forgetting lie ten ,nns
mined I decided on a regular campaign j The™ was a small kanaka for erery
which I intended to keep up all sum-
mer. So hack to ray own cabin 1 went,
•lie ..... .. 'and arming mys lf with a Winchester
ritle and an ax, I set out for the cabin
on the south side, determined to demol-
ish it or die in tho attempt. As I came
in sight of the cabin I barely got a
pin, and one for each ball. These in
some mysterious way hung upon the
wall at' the far and fatal end of tho
bowling alley, at tho imminent peril of
life and limb. Whenever I made a ten
strike, which I positively did occasion-
ally, it was invariably received with a
Brooklyn, was nt Deyrout on the 24th of
December, and preached to a%roup of
friends on “Tbe Hky Anthem." His
text was Lnke ii, 14: "Glory to God in
the highest, and on enrth peace, good
will toward men," on which he deliv-
ered the following discourse:
At last I have what 1 longed for, a
Christmas eve in the Holy Land. This
is the time of year vthnt Christ lauded.
He was a December Christ. This is the
chill air through which Ho descended.
I look up through these Christmas
skies, and I see no loosened star hasten-
ing southward to halt above Bethlehem,
hut all tho stuTH suggest the Star of
Bethlehem. No more need that auy of
them ruu along the sky to point down-
ward. In quietude they kueel at the
feet of Him who,. though once an exile,
is now enthroned iorever. Fresh up
from Bethlehem. I am full of the scenes
suggested by a visit to that village. You
know that whole region of Bethehem is
famous in Bible story. There were the
waving harvests of Boar., in which Ruth
gleaned for herself aud weeping Naomi.
There David the warrior was thirsty,
and three men of unheard of self-denial
broke through tho Bhilistiue army to
get him a driuk. It was to that region
that Joseph and Mery came to have their
names enrolled in tho census. That is
what the 8crtyture menus when it says
they came “to bo taxed," for people did
not in those days rush after tho asses-
sors of tax any more than they now do.
Tho village inn was crowded with tho
strangers who had come up by the com-
mand of government to have their
names in the census, so that Joseph and
Mary were obliged to lodge in the sta-
ble. You have seen some of those
largo stone buildings, in the center of
which tho camels were kept, while run-
ning out from this center in all direc-
tions there were rooms, in one of which
Jesus was born. Had his parents keen
more showily appareled I have no
doubt they would have found more
comfortable entertainment. That night
inthe fields the shepherds, with crooks
and kindled fires, were watching their
flocks, when hark! to the sound of voices
strangely sweet. Can it be that the
maidens of Bethlehem have come out to
serenade tbe weary shepherds? But now
a light stoops upon them like tbe morn-
ing, so that the flocks arise, shaking
their showy fleece and bleating to their
drowsy young. The heavens are filled
with armies of light, aud the earth
quakes under tbe harmony, ns, echoed
back from aloud to cloud, it rings over
the midnight hills: “Glory to God in
tbe highest, and on enrth pence good
will to men!" It seems thnt tho
crown of royalty and dominion and
power which Christ loft behind him
was hung on tho sky in sight of Beth-
lehem. Who knows but that that crown
may have been mistaken by tho wise
men for the star running and pointing
downward?
My subject, |in the first place, impresses
me with the fast that iudigenco is not
alwayrf siguifienut of degradation. When
princes are born, heralds annonnee it,
and enunon thunder it, and flags wave
it, and illuminntious set cities on tiro
with the tidings. Home of us in En-
gland or America remember tho time of
rejoicing when the Prince of Wales was
born. You can remember the gladness
throughout Christendom nt the navitv
in the palace nt Madrid. Bat when oar
glorious Prince was born, there was no
rejoicing on earth. Poor aud growing
poorer, yet tho heavenly recognition
thnt Christmas night shows tbe truth of
tho proposition that indigence is not
always significant of degradation.
In* all ages there have been great
hearts throbbing under rags, tender
sympathies under rough exterior, gold in
the quartz, Parian marble in the qaarry,
and in every stable or privation wonders
of excellence thnt have been the joy of
the heavenly host. All tho great de-
liverers of literature and of nations
were born in homes withoni affluence,
and from their own privation learned to
sneak and fight for the oppressed.
Many a man has held up his pine knot
light from the w ilderness until nU'na-
tious and generations have seen it, and
off of his hard crust of penury has
broken the bread of knowledge and re-
ligion for the starving millions of the
race. Poetry, aud science, and literature,
and commerce, and laws, and consti-
tutions, aud liberty like Christ, were j
born in a manger.
All the great thoughts which have de- j
cidcd tho destiny of nations started in
obscure corners, and had Herods who ,
wanted to slay them, and Iscariots who
armies mgroh past! What a specUcla itgone into bnsinesi, though it was swine
reeding. Not once ont of a hundred
times will a lazy man become a Chris-
tian. Those who have nothing to do
are in very unfavorable circumstances
for the receivfng of divine manifeata-
tiona. It ianotwhenyon are in idleness,
but when yon are. like the Bethlehem
shepherds, watching year flocks, thnt
tbe glory ducends and there is joy
among the angels of God over year soul
penitent and forgiven.
My subject also strikes at the delu-
sion that the religion of Christ is dol-
orous and griet infusing. The music
that broke through tho midnight heav-
ens was not a dirge, but an nnlhom. It „ _ „
shook joy over the hills. It uot only i and up through Russia like one
dropped upon tho shepherds, but
r ' j
on
sprang upward nmoug the thrones. The
robe of a Savior s righteousness is uot
black. The Christian life is not
made up of weeping and cross bearing
and war waging. Through the revela-
tion of that Christmas night I find that
religion is not a groan, but a song. In
a world of sin and sick bod and sequl-
chers, wo must have trouble; but in tho
darkest night the heavens part with an-
gelic song. You may, like Paul, be
shipwrecked, but I exhort you to be of
good cheer, for you shall all escape
safe to tho land. Religion does not
show itself in the elongation of the face
and the cut of the garb. Tho Pharisee
who pats his religion into hia phy-
lactery has none left for bis hfeart. Fret-
fatness aud complaining do not belong
to tho family of Christian graces which
move iuto the heart when the devil
moves out. Christianity does not frown
down amusements and recreations. It
is uot a cynic, it is not a shrew, it
choaks no laughter, it quenches no
light, it defaces no art. Among the
happy, it is the happiest. It is just as
much at homo on tho playground as it is
in tho church. It is just us graceful in
tho charade as it is in the psalm book.
It sings just as well in Surrey gardens
as it plays in St. Paul's. Christ died
that wo might live. Christ walked that
we might ride. Christ wept that we
might laugh.
Again, my subject impresses me with
the fact that glorious endings sometimes
have very humble beginnings. Tbe
straw pallet was the starting point, bat
the shout in the midnight sky revealed
what would be the glorious oonsnmma-
would bei There go the hosts of
tbrongh a score of Red seas— one of
water, tbe rest of blood. There go
Cyrus aud his army, with infnrlate yill
rejoicing over tho fall of the gates of
Babylon. There goes Alexandsr, lead-
ing forth his hoste and conquering all
the world but himself, the esrth reeling ,
with the battle gash of Arbsla and
Persepolls. There goes Ferdinand
Cories, leaving hia butchered enemisi
on the table lands once fragrant with
vanilla and covered over with groves of
flowering cacao. There goes tbd great
Frenchman, leading his army down
hrough Egypt like one of its plagnes,
 of ite
own icy blasts. Yonder ie the gravo
trench uuder the shadow of Sebastopol.
There are the ruins of Delhi end Al-
lahabad, and yonder are the inhaman
Sepoys and tbe brave regiments undef
Havelock avenging the insulted flag of
Britain; while eat right tbrongh tho
heart of my native land is a trench in
which there lie one million Northern
and Houtbern dead.
Oh, the tears! Oh, the blood! Oh, tho
long marches! Ob, the hospital wonndsf
Ob, the martyrdom! Oh, the deathf
Bnt brighter than the light which flashed
on all these swords and shields and
musketry is tbe light that fell on Beth-
lehem, and louder than the bray of tho
trumpets, and the neighing of tho
chargers, and tbe crash of the walls, and
the groaning of the dying armies, is tho
song that unrolls this moment from tho
sky, swept as though all the belle of
Heaven rung a jubilee, “Peace on earth,
good will toward men.” Ob, when will
tho day come— God hasten it!— when tho
swords shall be tamed into plow-sharee*
and tuo fortresses shall be remodeled
into churches, and the men of blotfd
battling for renown shall become good
soldiers of Jesus Christ, sndthe cannon
now striking down whole colnmne of
death shall thunder tho victories of tho
trnth.
When ws think of the whole world
saved we are apt to think of the few peo-
ple that now inhabit it. Only a very fiW!
compared with the popnlations to com**
And what a small part cultivated. Do
you know it has been authentically eatl-
mated that three-fourths of Europe if
yet all barrenneee, and that nine hun-
dred and ninety- one one-thoniandtho
lion. Christ on Mary's lap, Christ on part of the entire globe ie uncnltivatedH
the throne of universal dominion— what 1 This is all to bs cultivated, all inhabited
and all gospelized. Ob, what tears of
repentance when nations begin to weep!
Ob, what supplications when continent#
begin to pray! Ob, what rejoicing when
an bumble starting! What a glorious
ending! Grace begins on a small scale
in tho heart. You see only men as
trees walking. Tho grace of God in the
heart is a feeble spark, and Christ has
to keep both hands over it lost it be
blown ont. What tu humble beginning!
Bnt look nt that same man when ho has
entered Heaveu. No crown able to ex-
press his royalty.* No palace able to ex-
press his wealth. No scepter able to
express his power and his dominion.
Dripping from tbe fountain that drips
from tbe everlasting Rock. Among the
harpers harping witn their harps. On a
sea of glass mingled with fire. Before
the throne of God, to go no more ont
forever. The spark of grace that Christ
had to keep both hands over lest it
come to extinction, having flamed up
into honor and glory and immortality.
hemisphe'res' begin to sing! Charohtt
will worship on the place! wher# thl#
vary hoar smokci the blood of hnmtB
sacrifice, and wandering through tba
snake infested jnnglee of Africa Christ'#
heel will bruise the eerpent'i head. Oh,
when the trumpet of salvation shall b#
sounded everywhere and tbe nations ar#
redeemed, a light will fall upon evert
town brighter than that which
fell upon Bethlehem, and more over-
whelming than the song that fell on th#
pasture fields where the flocks fed,
there will be a song louder than th#
voice of the storm lifted oceans,
“Glory to God in the higheat,” and froati
all nations and kindred and people anA
1
What humble starting! What glorious tongues will come the response, “An*
consummation! j on earth peace, good will toward Bin!
On this Christmas day-I bring yon t
tidings of great joy. Pardon for
Tho New Testament church was on a
small scale. Fishermen watched it.
Against the uprising walls crushed in-
ferual enginery. Tho world said
anathema. Ton thousand people rejoiced
at every seeming defeat, and said: “Aha!
aha! so wo would have it." Martyrs on
tiro cried: “How long, 0 Lord, how
long?" Very humble starting, but see
tbe difference at tbe consummation,
when Christ with his mighty arm has
bnmstruck off the last chain of L an bond-
age, and Himalaya shall be Mount Zion;
and Pyrenees, Moriah; and oceans, the
walking place of Him Who trod the wave
cliffs of stormed Tiberias, and island
shall call to island, sea to sea, continent
to continent, and, the song of the
world's redemption rising, tho heavens,
like a great sounding board, shall
strike back tbe shout of salvation tothe
enrth until it rebounds again to the
throuo of God, and nil heaven, rising on
their thrones, boat time with their scep-
ters. Oh, what an humble beginning!
What a glorious ending! Throuo linked
to a manger, heavenly mansions to a
stable.
My subject also impresses mo with the
effect of Christ's mission upward aud
downward. Glory to God, peace toman.
When God sent his Hon into the world,
angels discovered something new in
God, something, they had never seen
before. Not power, not wisdom, not
love. They knew all that before. But
when God sejit His Kou into this world
then tho angels saw the spirit of self
denial in God, the spirit of self sacrifice
in God. It is easier to love an angel on
His throne than a thief on the cross, a
in, comfort for all tronble and
for all dead. Bballwe now tak#
Christ into onr hearts? The time i#
passing. This is the clofins of tb#
year. How tbe time speedi By. Put
yonr hand on yon heart— one, twdrl
three. Three times less it will beat.
Life is passing like gazelles over tb#
plain. Sorrows hover like petrels ore#
the sea. Death swoops like a vultur#
from the mountains. Misery rolls np
to our ears like waves. Heavenly songs
iall to ns like stars.
I wish yon a merry Christmas, not
with worldly dissipations, bnt merry
with Gospel gladness, merry with par-
doned sin, merry with hope of rennion
in tbe skies with all yonr loved ones
who have preceded yon. In that grand-
est and best senao a merry Christmas.
And God grant that in onr final mo-
ment wo may havs as bright a vision as
did tho dying girl when she said:
"Mother"— pointing with her thin white i
hand through the window -“Mother, '
what is thnt beautiful land oat yonder
beyond tbe mountains, tho high moun-
tains?” “Oh," said the mother, “my
darling, there are no monntaine within
sight of our homo.” "Oh, yes," sh#
said, “don’t you see them— that beauti-
ful land beyond the mountains ont
there, just beyond tbe high mountains?^
The mother looked down Into tbe fao#
of her dying child and Raid: “My dear,
I think that must be Heaven that yon
see." “Well, then," ehe said, “father,
you come, and with yonr strong arms
carry mo over those mountains into that
betrayed them, and rabbles that crucified ; seraph iu His worship than an adultress ! beautiful land beyond the high moan
them, and sepulchers thatcoufined them
Until they burst forth in glorious resnr-
in her crime.
God— the God
When tbe angels saw
the God who would uot
trlimnse of some one closing the door, I deafen*n(? r°und °f cheers- not omitting rection> strong character, like the ! allow the most insignificant angel in “Well," she said, clapping her hands, f
and as I walked on I carefully watched I the “tl8er- Hut still I was not happy, rhododendron, is an Alpine plant, that Heaven to bo hurt-give up His Son, “never mind, never mind; I see yonder * r
hastoto find my pony I had taken no leaYe it> bllt no 0De wa9 ^ be 8eel,
^ I always feared ^ « the aHey, | f
Wolf w n iinn J tn Rppn after the atmosphere had cleared a Ittle, 1.
u urt — n,
rows fastest in the storm. Men are His Son, His only, only Sou, they saw
tains.” “No," said tho
" darling, I can’t
weeping father,
go with yon.”
.
ike wheat, worth all the more for being something that they bad never thought
•mi _
h h i n i n g one coming. He is coming now, *
7°
uni
notoof the direction Ihad taken, only;1, d r bnockej strewn with the Hawaiian slain.—
f.ui Uw, nstnv’a fi.mnM, flw* 1 Amvmg the caora door i Knocaea , uv™,. Ktn.hlnvd in Nnoem.
following the pony’s trail through the | ^ ^1 VmeTbut re“ceivtog no “reply! charle» barren Stoddard, in Novem-
suddenly realized that I was hopelessly |iy i
lost. Resolved, however, to get
back to camp, I traveled around
for several hours, but Anally had
to give it up for that night and
after tying my pony to a shrub
on tho bank of a ravine, I lay down on
tho grass to await the coming of day-
light It is needless to say that I slept
but very little that night, and that lit-
tle time which I did sleep was disturbed
by dreams of a pair of black eyes and
the sound of a bewitching voice which,
on account of the events of the morrow,
I might never have the pleasure of
hearing again. Morning came, and I
awoke and mounted my pony and rode
rapidly in the direction of a fringe of
timber that I knew bordered the banks
^>f the creek on which I had first
pitched my camp to await the coming
hour of starting. Although it had been
'This is my claim, and I will not al-
ber Overland.
Not Easily Ticked Off.
Why is it that ninety-nine men in
low any Claim Jumper to stay on it, and hundred feel an irresistible impulse
I want you to come out and we will
settle the matter. I am a poor man
and this is the only chance of securing
a homestead at present, and being here
first I am determined to hold it at all
hazards."
Although these were brave words I
felt a sense o( fear on finishing them.
How did I know but what I was talk-
ing to some reckless desperado who
might bo glad of this chance to fill me
with lead. After waiting seveial mo-
ments without any reply, my courage
began to return, and I said to myself
unintentional on my part, yet tho fact
that I had actually been in Oklahoma,
after the President’s proclamation, and
before tho 22d, gave me no little uneasi-
ness; but I. decided to run my chances
and possibly the land department
would, under the peculiar circum-
stances under which I labored, grant
me exemption from the operation of
that section of the law that prevented a
person acquiring title to lands in Okla-
homa who entered that territory after
the issuing of the proclamation and be-
fore the 22d day of April. Anyway, I
concluded to make the attempt to se-
cure a homestead, for if I did not try it
I would be sure not to got one. Tak-
ing these views, I joined in the race,
with the result that on the morning of
the 28d I found myself the proud pos-
that the occupant of the cabin was as
big a coward as I was, and was trying a
game of bluff. With this thought in
my mind I called out again :
“I soy. stranger, if you will not come
outl will tear this cabin down ov.er
your head."
Not a move could I hear inside, and
no one answered me. I then went
around to the south side, and found
that it had been carelessly built, and
that with the aid of a pole I could pry
off the roof, vod then tumble the whole
structure over. So I placed a pole in
to—
Prescribe for a cold,
Advise the editor,
Het on hose ball,
Murder the umpire,
Holler at a fire,
And pick a thread off another man’i
coat?
Nobody knows, no one is ready tc
give any more of au answer than “hu-
man nature.” Hut such are facts. A
member of an uptown club stood con-
templating the open fire. On hit
shoulder nestled a white thread
“I say, Charlie.”
A club man picked up the raveling,
It seemed to be threaded in the clotll.,
He pulled out about a yard, wheu
Charlie dived into his breast pocket
and drew out n spool of white thread, t
"Here, Jack, take all the thread you j
want.”
“That’s a bottle on me, Charlie,”
said Jock, as he fell bock into the small
Bailed. Homo of tho mofit UHelnl peo- of before, and I do not wonder that
plo would never have come to positions when Christ started out on that pilgrim-
of usefulueBH bud they not been ground age the angels in Heaven clapped their
and pounded and hammered in tho | wings in triumph aud called on all tho
foundry of disistej. When I see Moses [ hosts of Heaven to help them celebrate
coming up from the ark of bulrushes to it, and sang so loud that the Bethlehem
be the greatest lawgiver of the ages, and shepherds board it: “Glory to God iu
Amos from tending the herds to make the highest."
Israel tremble with his prophecies, and i But it was also to bo a mission of
David from the sheepcoto to sway the | peace to mau. Infinite holiness— ac-
noet's pen and the king's scepter, and ! cnmulated depravity. How conld they
Veter from the fishing net to he the | ever come together? The Gospel bridges
great preacher at the Pentecost, I find over tho distance. It brings God to ns.
proof of the truth of my proposition j It takes us to God. Godin us, and we
that indigence is not always signifleant in God. Atonement! Atonement!
in His strong arms to carry me over the ^
mountains tothe beautiful land— over
the mountains,
tains!"
over tbe high raoun-
of degradation.
My subject also impresses me with the
thought tliat it is while nt our useful
occupations that we have the divine
manifestations. Had those shepherds
Justice satisfied, sins forgiven, eternal
life secured, Heaven built on a manger.
But it was also to be the pacification
of all individunl and international ani-
mosities. What a sound this word of
gone that night into Bethlehem and i peace bad in the Roman Empire that
, .. . ------- *« - — « — boasted of the number of peoph
group who bad watched the operation.
Then Charlie set hi» trap for the next
victim. In half an hour he caught ten.
He had run the thread through hia
being a raveling itposition, and began to pry on it. The ; coat Inste*! of being raveling it
n>of slipped a little and I vis about to waa one ond of a two hundred yard
bear my weight on the pole again, when
I heard a woman scream inside. Surely,
I thought, the Claim Jumper has a
spool— Wa#/rin0fon Post.
lum
family, and after this I laid my pole
down aud went around to the door. I
said:
“Madam please tell your husband, as
he seems very deaf, to oome o«t, os I
wish to make him understand me, I
have no intention of doing any one any
Where Man Has No Rival
“Talk about the capability of woman I _ . __________ ________
Why, she is already a dangerous rival the flail oiTthe thresjiing floor when he
of man in many pursuits.” _ _ saw the angel. Saul was with great
risked their flocks among the wolves,
they would not have heard the song of
the angels. In other words, that man
sees most of God and Heaven who minds
his own business. We all have onr
posts of duty, and standing there God
appears to us. We are all shepherds or
shepherdesses, and wo have our Hocks
of cares and annoyances and anxieties,
and we must tend them.
We sometimes hear very good people
say: "If I had a month or a year or two
to‘do nothing but to attend to religions
things, I would bo a good deal better
than I am now." You are mistaken.
Generally the beslpeople are the busy
people. Elisha was plowing inthe field
when the prophetic mantle fell on him.
Matthew was attending to his castom
house duties when Christ commanded
him to follow. James and John were
mending their nets when Christ called
them to be fishers of men. Had they
been snoaring in the snn Christ vronld
not have called their indolence into the
spostlesbip. Gideon was at work with
u ple it bad
massacred, that prided itself on thea
number of the slain, thnt rejoiced at the
trembling provinces. Sicily and Corsica
and Sardinia and Macedonia and Egypt
had bowed to her sword nud crouched
at the cry of her war eagles. She gav8
her chief honor to Scipio and Faciaso
and Ctesar-all men of blood. What
re hi
The Prayer Book Bodge.
Traveler— Oh, kind sir, take all, taka j
all, but leave me this, my pocket Bible, ,
a parting gift from my mother when I
was a boy ?
The Highwayman (as he gathers npa J
very poor liaul)— Keep your prayer f
book an’ begone.
The Traveler (ten minutes later)—
Well, that was a pretty oloae shave. If
that chump had known that Bible cov-
ered $2,000 in bank notes, he wouldn't
have been so quick to let me keep it. — 1
Town Talk.
The Line Most Be Draws.
8t Lonis man— I will bet you a
suit the fair will be held in St.
New York mau— Where is the suit
be made?
St. Louis man— In St. Louis,
course. .
New York man— I must decline
bcil— Clothier and Furnisher,
contempt they must hav ad there for
the penniless unarmed Christ in the
garb of a Nazareue, starting out to con-
quer all nations. There never was a
place on earth where that word peace
sounded so offensively to the ears of tho
multitude as in the Roman Empire.
They did not want peace. The greatest
music they ever heard was the clanking
chains of their captives. If all the blood , ..v . ___ . ..
thnt has been shed in battle conld be j hf® w1*! ne'er f°rKet
gathered together it would upbear a ; gives him tho coveted coin^jg
navy. The club that struck Abel to the | Globe.
earth has its echo in the hatcheries of
all ages. Edmund Burke, who gave no
wild statistics, said that there had been
spent in slaughter thirty-five thousand
millions of dollars, or what would be
equal to that; but he had not seen into
If you want your favors to be
meinbered, show them to people
they need them. A mao with !
money than he knows what to do '
cares nothing for an extra dol
[the man who needs » dollar to i
“Yes; but there is one in which she fstigne hunting up tho lost asses when our times, when in our own day, in
A woman over 100 years i
corrigible, who had spent all
jnases she can remember f
been sent to a year’s
theft
—
will never eclipse him.
“What is that?”
to say Truly rural’' at 2
he found the crown of Israel. The
tl son would never have re-
and wanted to have returned to
it he had not first
I n  l unc
Formed* i
America, we expended three thousand
millions of dollars in civil war.
Oh, if w# could now take onr nosition
tUKuno high point and see, the w«W*
Tins picture of
taken that he did
afterward th»t
1 1
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him in his adversity! As ruin was the wretched weather, and friends
:;^^TH,oti,erthrJ,,‘p!;ytrw ye“,:
stepped from the trenches into the far- ot ier ,atltu^eSi beyond these mild
row; horses that had charged upon your outbreaks and an extra piece of pie for
lines, General Sheridan marched before dinner, the day did not differ from that
the plow, and flelds that ran red with of November 10th.w — v 1 1 €91/ X UU iv\i TJIVII
human blood in April were green with
the harvest in June.” Now, we have told all about the New
Year festivities, we will close with a"" ~ »* V W VylUOO TV I ll
A Northern New Year. ! ^e" ffor^ lnf 10 ‘^ta p'lrt of,our
_ ; State. 1 he forests are the main feat-
Yc Edilor’s Happy Xew Year In | ure of the landscape, and the source
Xorllicrn Mlrlilgun. 1 frnm . ........ —
Saturday, January 4, 1800.
•2 1890.2*
These figures represent the year upon
which we are just entering. We have
all wished each other a happy new
year, and the News joins in this greet-
ing to its readers.
Whether the year will be happier or
more sorrowful than 1889 has been to
us, no mortal can say. Hope is the
good angel which makes us all imagine
that we never are, but always to be
blest. So we look forward to the future
as the time of happiness, until life’s
end is reached.
Aside from the anticipations of com-
ing joy which the new year brings, it
is a time for good resolutions, and the
abandonment of evil habits. To all
who celebrate the opening of the year
by abandoning their evil courses, we
wish them success, and know that the
year will bring them satisfaction and
happiness, if they persevere in their
determination and conquer their vices.
The opening of the year is also a time
for contemplation upon the past, as a
preparation for the work of the future.
Looking backward over our lives, we
can all see the mistakes we have fre-
quently made. The wise man profits
by his erroi s, and does not repeat them.
So we should carefully consider the
causes of our failures in the past, and
if the fault has been our own, to avoid
their repetition in the future.
Life is often compared to a drama,
in which we each have our parts to per-
form. Whether as prince or peasant
we have an influence in the world about
us, and something to do to keep the
vast machinery o* life in motion. Let
us each begin the new year with the
resolution that we will make the com-
munity in which we live better for our
presence.
In a great city a man often does net
know and is nqt known by his nearest
neighbor. In such a place the miser
can hoard his wealth regardless of the
joys or sorrows of all about him and
take no part in the life of the people
among whom he lives, and nothing is
known, or thought of it until his miser-
able existence ends. In a small town
-or city, or a farming community, a per-
son knows and is known by all about
him. This gives him a knowledge of
the cares and sorrows of his neighbors,
and it should tie his earnest desire to
alleviate them. He is also made ac-
quainted with all matters of public it -
terest; and is called upon to assist in
enterprises for the general benefit.
Our readers belong to the latter class,
and [we trust that during the coming
year, each will do his or her full share
to help all those about them who are
in distress, and to also lend their aid
to work for the best interests of the
communities in which they reside, by
helping every meritorious public enter-
prise. Then, indeed, will 1890 be a
happy new year to us all.
from which the bread and butter comes
— , to supnly the people of these northern
Kunslilnc, Snow anil Sldglilng. counties, after the tourist departs with
the coming of the September frosts.
Magnificent maples, rock-elm, and
basswood trees are found here sufficient
Alba, Antkim Co., Mich.,
January!, 1890.
7b the Header:
The joys and sorrows of the editor
have been told in song and story. His
life is always a checkered one. To-day
he feasts on delicious pumpkin pies
made by some sweet country Mary and
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King s New Life Pills, Hack
to supply “hardwood” lumber for
many years to come. Hemlock for
“park” and huge cedars are also still
plenty.
David Ward, of Detroit, owns whole
u n d sections and almost whole count'es of and have never handled remedies that
inhales the fragrance of beautiful roses | virgin forests of pine and hardwood ! 8('*! J18 ?r that have given such
presented to him by some fair city j throughout Northern Michigan, much !!n!v<,,?al satisfaction. AVedonothes-
maiden, to-morrow ho vainly tries to j of it about Alba. Mr. Ward is about
60 years of age and his wealth
Look Here!
a table, stand, or chair is unfit
for use for want of repair. If you have
a broken bedstead, or bureau, and don’t
»ring. them to me, who is to blame?
lor with glue, varnish, and proper
tools for the work, I will make them as
good as new. Shop on Eighth street,
near Df. Schoutenfs drugstore.
G. M. Pond.
We have given C- Blom the agenev
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis-
ville, Ky.
GILMORE £ WALSH
Jlcril Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
.... .. O iicu JJiir i Ills IHICK-
len s Arnica Salve and Electric Hitters,
e 
keep himself and family from freezing,
by thinking of the nice, dry stovewood
his country subscribers have failed to
bring on their subscription account.
Again, he enjoys the pleasures of
home life, surrounded by his flock, and
without a moment’s warning is obliged
to journey to the ends of the earth to
secure some new thing for his insatiate
gentle readers.
The above was about the train of
thought which was rushing through
our brain as we boarded the railroad
train, on the last day of the year, to go
to the northland in search of some evi-
dences of winter.
Christmas had been kind to us, and
we had not only enjoyed a good dinner
at home, but also voyaged to the park,
on the steamboat. But here we are on
New Year’s day, two hundred miles
from the babies in the forests of north-
ern Michigan.
To reach this future metropolis, we
left the warm, sunny clime of home,
where snow flakes were not visible,
rode all day northward through the
“piney” towns which line the black
serpent marked “G. It. and I,” on the
is esti-
mated at from twenty-five to thirty
millions, the greater part of which is in
these timber lands. He came to Alba
yesterday, and took a sleigh for his
lumber camp, located near here, where
he is spending the happy new year-
dining on pork and beans and working
itate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur-
chase price, if satisfactory results do
not tollow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. For sale at the drug
stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
No lady need go without a cloak as I
will sell my entire stock of cloaks after
Jan. 0 at 20 per cent off. This is better
Ask the citizens of Holland to call and examine their new
stock of goods for the
e promise you the best quality in everything in our line,
and all our goods are of the latest styles.
We still lead in low Prices
and propose to keep at the head.
We will never be undersold and in style and finish of goods
we are showing by far the
-  i) in -u nei
as hard as the pi overbial colored man. than you can do in many places in
Like a poor editor he cannot afford to I Michigan. Come in and secure a good
spend the holiday at home with his ^ ,arf?ain- Bemember date,babies. .
Mr. Ward, among his other enter-
prises, is building a railroad about forty-
miles in length, which is to pass through
Alba, and will help to make it the
future great city of the north.
For the farmer this place does not
offer many attractions. The frosts lin-
ger long in the spring and come very
early in the fall, so that corn cannot
be depended upon. Still there are far-
mers near Alba who raise excellent
crops of hay, oats and potatoes, and who
are contented and happy. J. C. P.
What Tickled a lloosier.
One day I was riding along a high-
way in Indiana when I came upon ahe } wl,en 1 e a
railroad map until a^ary and hungry ^  l/a^ar^in to^Safarmtor^
we dropped from the train at the sta- — ' — •* — • ----- >• •
D. Bektm n.
Letter Walsh, druggist, desires to in-
form the public, that he is agent for
the most successful preparation that
has yet been produced, for coughs,
colds and croup. It will loosen and re-
lieve a severe cold in less time than
any other treatment. The article re-
ferred to is Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It is a medicine that has won
tame and popularity on its merits and
one that can always be depended upon.
It is the only known remedy that will
prevent croup. It must lie tried to be
appreciated. It is put up in 50 cent and
*1 bottles.
Finest Stock ever Offered
to the citizens of Holland.
tion given at the prelude of this article.
The journey was not an unknown
one to us, but bow changed from the
first time we traveled it in 1876! The
grand old trees came close up to both
sides of the narrow lane which had
been cut for the passage of the train.
North of Clam Lake (now the city of
Cadillac) the “cities" were but holes in
the woods, with a saw mill, store and
saloon. Twice during that first trip we
saw from the car-windows deer run-
ning along the railroad right of way
P.
1:
I
Tlie Soul Hern Orator.
Henry W. Grady, of Atlanta, Geor-
and disappearing into the deep shadows
of the magnificent forest. The clear,
sparkling waters of the streams were
then alive with trout and grayling. We
have made this trip several times since,
and each journey found more of the
forest cleared away and some of the
towns larger, while others wore smaller,
than in 1875.
Yesterday's run from Grand Rapids
was varied by the sight of the bare
ground for CO miles north of the Valley
City, then came a faint trace of snow
and ice, enough along the edges of lakes
and rivers for adventurous boys to
skate on. Passing the 100 mile point,
at Cadillac, the supply of snow in-
creased, until at Crofton, the
earth was covered with the fleecy man-
tle to the depth of a'»out 4 inches. The
cedars and hemlocks had their dark
green branches laden with the pure
white snow in Irue holiday attire.
Miles of old pineries, where the fire had
killed thousands of trees, which were
ffia, who died last week, was one of the | left at the first cutting, and their tall
most eloquent men of the new south, dead trunks now uq rrimatoth.
The following extract is taken from
an address made by him in New York
city three years ago. It will be read
with interest by our old soldiers, for
while it describes how the boys in gray
went home, after I^ee's surrender, many
of the boys in blue did not find matters
much better on their return to the north.
“\ ou have just heard an eloquent
description of the triumphant armies
^or“l an(^ the grand review at
Washington. I ask you, gentlemen, to
picture it you can the footsore soldier,
who, buttoning up in his faded gray
jacket, the parole which was taken,
testimony to his children of his fidelity
and faith, turned his face southward
from Appomattox iu April, 1866. Think
of him as ragged, half starved, heavy
nearted, enfeebled by want and wounds.
Having fought to exhaustion, he sur-
renders his gun, wrings the hands of
Ins comrades, and lifting his tear-stain-
ed and pallid face for the last time to
the graves that dot the old Virginia
IiHls. pulls bis gray cap over his brow
and begins the slow and painful jour-
ney. What does he lind-let me ask
you, who went to your homes eager to
find all the welcome you had justly
earned, full payment for your four
years’ sacrifice— what does he find when
he reaches the home he left four years
before? He finds his home in ruins, hia
farm deyastatfl. his slaves freed, his
stock killed, his barns empty, his trade
destroyed, his money worthless, his so-
cial system, feudal in its magnificence,
dead trunks now stand as ghosts, with
leafless branches outstretched like arms
pointing to the ruin and desolation
man has wrought. An occasional farm
is passed, where the stumps appear to
have been sown broadcast, and a long-
legged man could easily cross whole
Helds by stepping from one to another.
The towns are but a few miles apart,
with the everlasting saw mill, lumber
piles and hotels. Leaving Kalkaska, , , lim, piavt.u. , ou or
the hardwood timber becomes the rule ; two when they come
and seated on the horse-block was a
corpulent old man with a very red
face. Naturally enough I asked him
what had happened, and he went off in
laughter which lasted a full minute be-
fore he could reply.
“Them duds belong to Ben and
Mary.”
“But who aje Ben and Mary?”
“Ben's my— my— ha! ha! ha! I've
laffed till Fm almost dead. Ben's my
son, and Mary is his— ha! ha! ha! wife.”
“But who tumbled those things outthere?” * *
I did.”
And where are Ben and Mary?”
She’s gone home and he's broke for
the woods. Stranger, excuse me, but
l‘d have to laff if there was a corpse in
the house. It’s too durned funny lor
anything— ha! ha! ha!”
And he yelled and whooped until he
could have* been heard half a mile.
When he sobered up a little I asked:
“Is there a joke in this somewhere?”
“Is there? Whoop! I should say
there was! Go into the house and
you'll find the old woman nigh dead
with laffing.”
“Well, what is it?”
“You see, Ben got married about
three months ago. Purty good boy, but
inclined to be tricky. lie married a
nurty fair gal, but she’s dreffully am-
bitious. They cum home to live, and
about a month ago wanted me'n the
old woman to deed over the farm to
them and be taken keer of the rest of
our lives. We didn’t like the idea, but
they bung to it, and so last week I
made out a deed and handed it over.
It wasn’t a deed dlscribin’ this farm,
but some other farm, though it ail
looked reg'lar miff.”
“You doubted their faith, eh?"
“I kinder did, and so— ha! ha! ha!
Say, stranger, don’t think hard of me,
but I’ve got to laff or bust. Just tickles
me way back to my shoulder blades!”
He went off into another tit, ami
when he got his breath again lie con-
tinued:
“This mornin’ was the sixth dav
since they got the deed. As soon as
breakfast was over Ben said they’d
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
he glad to send. two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of vnur readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.m Uespectfullv,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. 181 Pear! St.,
New \ork.
Cull and sev our stock of
FURNITURE,
MATS,
tt. L. Douglas' celebrated $3.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is tiie best
shoe tor the nmney made. tf
Dry Goods and Groceries a fine stock
at Notier & Veischurek
M for SHOAETTES,
SEED AND HAVANA
5 Cent Cigar,
Better. than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel. »
FOR SALK 11 V
DR. SCHOUTEN,
C. BDOM, Jr.,
DR. KREMERS,
H. L. ROSIN,
YATES & KANE,
JOHN PESSINK.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,
FANCY CHAIRS,
Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sin’s,
Side Boards. Wall Paper, Hanging Lamps,
jsrro., BTC.
Call and see ns, and save money Py doing so.
G1LM0R6 £ WALSH,
Ask your grocer or
dealer for our
flour-
[IT OUTS
HIT
If
Nutritious, Delicious.
|
you have not yet tried I
IU. Brusse A- Co.
HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers
AJNTD SSHIRTS,
which will be closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
balance of the winter.
Also a large assortment of
GLOVES, 'MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS.
Soft and Stiff Hats in the latest shapes and styles.
swept away, his people without law
legal status, his cotnrades slain, a
the burdens of others heavy on his
shoulders. Crushed by defeat, his very
traditions gone, without money, credit,
Hoyment, material, or training—
besides all this, confronted with
the gravest problem that ever met hu-
man intelligence— the establishment of
a status for the vast body of his liber-
, slaves. What does he dp-tbis
In gray with a heart of gold-^loes
sit down in sullenness of despair?
for a day. Surely God, who had
and pine the exception. At Mancelona
Dhi Antrim Irojfcompany are working
night and day to manufacture iron and
help to use up the hard maple forest.
But we are wandering a long way
trom new, year's and the sunshine,
snow and sleighrides, which are refer-
red to in the headlines, prefacing this
letter. All of these delightful accompa-
niments of winter we have enjoyed,
but a strict regard for veracity compels
us to state that they belonged to yes-
terday and the dead year 1889. When
Alba was reached yesterday the sun was
shining, the beautiful snow covered the
ground, and the merry jingle of bells was
heard. We,therefore, retired for the night
in the fond hope that the morning would
bring in the new year, with possibly an
old-fashioned snowstorm, and certainly
leave enough snow for a sleighride.
But, must we say it? Ugh! The infant
year came to us with a dreary, dismal
drizzling rain, gray skies and general
gloom and sadness.
But it might have been worse,— in
fact we felt thankful that neither a
snow blockade nor an earthquake oc-
curred, both of which were possible.
The people of the little town made the
best of things, the brass baud paraded
the streets and discoursed sweet music
concluded to git along without our I them, Villi ami art fl Pv./Jnm
valued company, and suggested that , ‘ ‘ i a bam
as it was nine miles to the poor-house j parkage.
we make an early start. He intended '
to turn us smack out doors without a |
dollar, but he got lefi. I told him he' d ! -- ( )UR ---
better look into the deed a hit, and he i
B'srMrji'.'fiisiJNLlGHT and DAISYback! Why,
CUSTOM SHIRTS!
Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
First-class Goods and prices low.
why—
And he laughed again until 1 had to
pat him on the back to prevent a ca-
tastrophe.
“They were the humblest, down-
troddenest, used-upest, gone-to-pieces
pair you ever set eyes on. Ben got a
|>lug of terbacker and a boss pistil and
left fur the woods, and Marv tied a
wet towel around her head and hoofed
it fur her father’s house. I’ve brought
out their duds and piled ’em up here,
and if they don’t semi for ’em before
noon they ken go to the dogs.”
“Well, they deserve it.”
“Yes, they do, but it was a narrer es-
cape for me. If that deed had been
all right me'n the old woman would be
paupers to-day. But ’t wasn’t ’ all
right, and-and — ”
And I had driven at least half a
mile before I lost the sounds of his
laughter.— ATw York Sun.
ROLLER FLOURS
are the best. Buy these brands
only and make home
happy.
The attention of farmers is
called to our Custom Stone
and Bolt for Rye, Buckwheat
and Feed Grists.
m. BRusse x co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case or
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King s New Discovery for ConiHUinp-
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affec-
t inn nf 'Tli mat ! htw*.*
"TIRE TESTED’'- "VICTOR CROWNED.”
» If you M VKRTOrS or CSSTtCIB, the MTKB no doubt l« to bl.a.,
BXAHUfon. boon) will UNI YOU UP.
i Call oa 7our.Oru|«|«t for tkia. Sold ererfwhtrr, 2Bc. FUBOTTUL
.  l ll1' 'K>rtP»'d' oa
4.F. SMITH * CO., Sole Proprietor, ST. LOUIS, MO.SC Tronbla!
aeUl,wttb»ott«tl«fbotorrrMulu. w7.ball.lwtr, kMlkralaSo^nM?
H. T. ramnva, ff»l J*t KqoltabU LUt laTto., BU UaJfS*
tion of Throaq Lungs or Chest, such
Consumption, Inflammationas
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
ms.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
IWOODWI
*“**/• omuij vruu, o naa bug u a
him m his prosperity, Inspired j to help dispel the gloom occasioned by
and can always be depended upon!
Trial bottles.free at the drug stores of
Yates A Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, i
Zeeland. Meyer, Brouwer <& Co.
Va,n Duren Bros.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH. -
GIVE THEIA A. CALL.
Wejhave ajfiret-class shoemaker in our emplov, and all cu*-
tom work’and repairing brought tojis’ will re-
ceive prompt attention. * 22-ly.
m
i
i
mm*
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Uraad Haven.
From the Tribune.
Dr. Vanderveen has been quite sick
the past week.. .Many farmers through-
out the county are doing a good busi-
ness selling rabbits to Grand Haven
hunters. . . .Born, yesterday morning, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder of Fulton
street, a 13 pound girl. The father is
happy.... John De Vries, of Grand
llapids, who has been here several days,
left for home to-day. Mr. i)e Vries
owns a stone quarry at Holland and is
endeavoring to interest Grand Haulds
capitalists therein. . . .Another accident
occurred yesterday at the big shingle
mill which is being torn down for re-
moval to Louisiana. A scaffolding on
which four men were at work collapsed
and the workmen were precipitated to
the ground. A man named Burmeister
was most seriously injured and had
three ribs broken. The other three
men were badly shaken up, but had no
bones broken. New Year s day in this
city was a rather dismal affair, on ac-
count of the the almost constant fall of
rain and consequent mud. However,
all survived it and the more thoroughly
enjoyed the perfect weather the next
day. . . .Burglars were around Wednes-
day night. They almost affected an
entrance at Levi Scofield's residence,
between ii and 8 o’clock in the morning,
being frightened away by Mr.Scholield.
. . . .About 3 o’clock Thursday morning
Arthur Friant discovered smoke issuing
from the general store belonging to
Win. Vandermeiden at the corner of
Fulton and Third streets, lie at once
gave the alarm, which brought the lire
department promptly on the ground.
The store was full of smoke and it was
difficult to tell where the lire was lo-
cated. It was finally found to be burn-
ing in the rear of the store, insidb the
building, where a hole from 12 to 15 ft.
was burned through the lloor before it
was put out. Fire and water damaged
the stock badly. Cause of lire unknown.
Etiftl Olive.
Jan. 1.
Although the elements were decided-
ly against a pleasant time, the residence
of Mr. H. E. Cheeseman was a place of
gayetyon New Year’s, where 24 persons
assembled to enjoy the day. Many
games, music, and a mock trial were
the order of the day. In the evening
Pori Sheldon.
J&n. 1.
The subscribers of this part of Olive
send you a greeting, wishing the News
a happy New Year. There is a great
Improvement in the paper. I send you
my renewal of my subscription with a
few items, aud if worthy of your ap-
proval will send more. (Send ’em along
—Ed.).... We have the misfortune of
having a condemned bridge across our
river for the last eight weeks back. The
highway commissioner should have em-
braced the opportunity after getting
' e could
the house was nicely lighted and many
a joke cracked and old incidents re
vived. The following are the names
of those present: Mr. R. Meiers and
family and J. T. Welton and family, of
Ottawa Station, aud Mr. C. E. Balcom
and family, of Grand Rapids — Mr.
Balcom ’s oldest sons are from Minne-
apolis, Minn., and will return next
week. George will begin school pre-
paratory to medicine and Norman to
his old position ____ Mr. Ilile Fletcher
and family and Mr. T. Watson were
visiting neighbors. R. M.
Lake Shore.
Jan. 2, .
Mrs. Wm. Horton has been quite sick
for a couple of weeks. She is better at
present. . . .Bert Dolph spent Christmas
with his parents here aud took in the
dances. . . .Mr. Feter Howe, of Kansas
orders to proceed with it, so h
lave had it linished by this time as the
town might have a team or a life to
pay for. Perhaps it will be linished by
the time our East Olive friend gets his
summer resort, a second Macatawa, at
ts mouth, which, if talking and adver-
tising will do it, will soon be done. . . .
Mr. Anys will have his saw mill ready
for running in a fewdays. . . . Mr. Cook,
near the bridge, is waiting for it to be
lixed so he c;m tinish his house, lie
contemplates putting up his barn on
the west side of the road. This will be
a great improvement — There was a
mass meeting at our school house Mon-
day night. The farmers are beginning
to find out that it would pay to try and
improve the roads and get round the
lulls, instead of going over them, but
have not come to any decision as yet as
to what is best to be done. But we
hope they will keep the ball rolling for
the sake of our poor horses — We nave
a curiosity in these parts, it being a
chariot with three black wheels and
a liery red one. It seems to be a very
ancient vehicle and the governor of
Fort Sheldon cuts a line dash with it.
. . . .The weather is line, with rain day
and night ..... Grain looks well, but it
is bad lor wood cutters and teamsters.
....Hoping that you are receiving many
new subscribers to your valuable paper
I will conclude with my best wishes for
its prosperity in the fi Lire
‘•Rkndonyn.”
I have sold more cloaks this winter
than all the rest of the dealers iq the
city, and I have a few left, which I will
sell tor less than you can buy them in
Grand Rapids, and no bankrupt stockeither. D. Bbktspi.
The senior proprietor of this paper
his been subject to frequent colds for
some years, which were sure to lay him
up if not doctored at once. He linds
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is
reliable. It opens the secretions, re-
lieves the lungs, and restores the sys-
tem to a healthy condition.' If freely
used, as soon as the cold has been con-
tracted, and before it has become
settled in the system, it greatly lessens
the attack, and often cures in a single
day, what would otherwise have been
a severe cold.— JVbrl/ucestwn Hotel lie-
porter. Des Moines, Iowa. 50 cent
bottles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
Iliirus.
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurreifoe, what a pleasure it is to
know that we can get a remedy that
will at once remove all pain and heal
the parts; buy a bottle and have it on
hand, it is Dr. Fete’s Magic Fain oil,
the great remedy for all internal and
external pain; only 25c fora large bot-
tle. For sale by the, manufacturer
11. Walsh.
If you want a
Hanging
Lamp
Notier &
Verschure
Tho only ncn-Alccholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid fo:m iver dis*
covered.
It Ib not a vll« fancy drink nmdo of rum, poor
wblsky, or refuse liquors, aplred aud sweetened
toplo'se »he taste, but a pur ly Mu'ctablc prep
arntlou, made from native California herbs.
Notier & Verschure keep the best
stock of Groceries in the city.
Best Creamery Butter at
Notiku & Vkhsciu hk.
Don't forget to
call on
Twei ty-flve yeira' nse have demonstrated to
millions of HtifT'rers thr uidmut the clvillwd
world, that of all the medio i »h over discovered
Vinegar t- litora only potaesses pet fret aud won
drrful curaiive effects upon i hose troubled with
tbs following disrate s.-vir. :
Dyspepsia, liheumstism. Caturrb, Ketiralgla,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, otia Diseases,
Jaundice, Oout, riles, Blilonsnesa, and all other
diseast s arising from blroil impurities, and as a
Vermifuge It Is the brsti' tho world, belt g death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
have opened their store with
stock of
a full
DRY GOODS
-AND-
GROCERIES.
Everything fresh and new
and prices to suit the times.
Come and see us.
One door west of Reidsema’s
furniture store.
CiiHiiibcrlaln’s Kj.* and
Ointment.
Mkin
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Frairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBJiU WALSH. Holland Mic h.
Zeeland.
Jin'. 1.
Senator Den Herder and wife spent
New Year's day at Kalamazoo ____ Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Benjamin visited rdn- ,, d CuflB iaundried for 2
uyes and friends at Orand K»W<U | nt, ^ ,t A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
Wednesday ,...l>r II. Van den 0,(1„iiCan be ,eft at A. Woltman’s
of Fremont is visiting bis parents here. !
....Mr. Sydney De Merell, who has | ^ ^ _ ______
been engaged in the horse | . . *,• cm
and mule jewelry business in /i be largest and tinest line of Mufflers
BMette
who has the tinest
Dakota a few years,” visited the craft 1 1 aud kerchiefs, etc., at Mrs.M. Bertsch,
at this place last week ....... | cor. Eighth and Cedar streets.
Isaac Van Dyk, who has been with 11.1 ------
De Kruif, dealer in Agricultural Im- j General ntTcliandhc.
FSor aCo n«t Moniav ' w "eie I ™rry a full line of dry ;:oods,
l,e lots accepted a position in '.'he rea- |
assortment in
ner works of Wni Deerine A (A> 1 and fresh, Call in and inspect our
!i»08t Office Clerk Koninir. nf Holland. B00lls- JioTIKK & VERSChl UK.
the city.
ist Office Clerk Koning, of Holland,
not Lo ng able to find a young lady at
home, whom he could take out for a
ride on New Years day, started for
Mr. William T. Frice, a Justice of
the Feaee, at Richland, Nebraska, was
Vriesland, theday before, aud for some icon lined to bis bed last winter with a
reason or other was obliged to go as far | severe attack of lumbago; but a thor-
as Way land, where lie found two young ; ()Ugh application of.. Chamberlain's
ladies, and returned with them to Hol-
land on Thursday. lie exchanged
buggies in Wayland by mistake.
“Stebandkktchit.,’
It Is nlwtyB ssfp to toko at any time, or under
auyoondiii nofth- syslem, for old <r young or
fer either sex. Ills put up In two styles, The
old is slightly hitler, ami Is the stronger lu ca*
thartic effect. The new style Is very pleasant to
tho taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women cr children. Kach kind Is distinctly
marked on t* p of eat toon.
Mauy families keep Indh kinds on hand, as
they form a complete mcdiciue chest.
Goods delivered to any part
of the city free of charge.
'4
Ann Family Medicine for the nse of ladles,
children and mbit of sedentary hanit^, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal in the world.
It fs tnvshishlH for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently r^gula'- s tho diseases to
which women at every period i f life are subject.
Ladiee. get a bottle from ynr druggist and Py
it If your druggist Ims not 'hi New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for It. If you once
try It yon will never be without this priceless
remedy "y in the bouse,
VINEGAR RITTERS.
The only Temperance Billers known.
It KtlnuihttPH the BriJti .ntd quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Rowels amt ren-
te!ders a perf ct blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of ICO B.rronne St, New
Orleans. La. writes under date May 2fith. 1888,
ns follows: "I have »i«en golt g to tho Hot Springs
Ark., for flfteeu years fireo itching humor in
my bloo*. i have just ts-d three bottles of Vine,
gar Bitters, and it hss dm e me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made.”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 7.1 West St.. New
York, says : "Have rot »•« en without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve ve rs, and consider
It a whole medicine chest In our family,"
A GREEDY FISH,
City, is visiting his friends Oil the Lake The Remarkable C. astronomical Feats of
Fain Balm enabled him to get up and
go to work. Mr. Frice says: “The rem-
edy cannot be recommended too high- j
ly.” Let any one troubled with rheu- ,
mutism, neuralgia or lame hack give
it a trial, and they will be of the same
opinion. 50 cent bottles for sale bv
HEBER WALSH.
Prices as low
as the lowest.
MRS. MATTIE FUHGUW'N of Dry lep. N. Y..
says: '•Vinegar Bitters Is tho best medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life "
T. F. BAiLEY, of HutN'o'dt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Bitters cured me . f paralysis ten yeais
ago, and recently It cured mo of rheumatism."
Shore. He is a railroad employe at
present at $75 a month at Kansas City.
. . . .Some of the boys from the city do
not seem to have very good luck with
their livery rigs at the dances out this
way. A few weeks ago one had his
cushions cut to pieces and whip taken,
and at the dance at Crystal Hall on
Christmas night a couple of gents found
their horse straying around about ten
o’clock the next day. The supposition
is that he was let out by some of the
boys who had ought to be bung.
“JaAKK.
West Olive.
Jan. 2.
Mr. Jas. Feck is about to move into
G. W. Davidsou’s tenant house. Then
there will not be a vacant house in the
city. . . .Mr. A. Alger and O. Trumble
are able to be about agaiu — Mr.
Elijah Trumble and Myron Gould,
nephews of M. W. Trumble, who spent
Christmas here, have gone back to Bat-
tle Creek.... Mr. Kruithoff is keeping
house again. His second wife has
three chiidreu ____ Mr. Robertson, sales-
man for Olney & JudsonGroctr/Co.,of
Grand Rapids, called on 0. Trumble
Tuesday ____ Tuesday evening one of
tbe trainmen who had been attending
to the switch, was left by the train. He
tooted it to Holland — S. S. 10:30
o’clock a. in.; preaching at 2:80 p. m.
« “L. 0. IV’
%
Grand KupUR
Jan. 2.
We wish the editor and all the read-
ers of the News a happy and a pros-
perous new year — Nearly all the
places of business were closed yester-
day, in honor of the day. Services
were held in most of the city churches,
remiuding people of the fact, that at
the begiuuiug of the new year they
should turn over a new leaf. ...The
following are some ligures of the busi-
ness of Grand Rapids during
1880. The severalcollections for
beer, cigars etc., during the cal-
endar year, in this district were
$213,061.28; an increase of $3000.00 over
last year. . . . The bank clearings last
last year aggregated $34,068,209.71, an
increase ot $3, 135, 927.42 over 1888....
The number of failures in the city last
year was 87 and in 1888 there were 26.
....The total number of deaths in
1889 was 851, of which 112 were in
August.... The police court records
show $4,659.84 having been collected
during the year 1889. . . .During the past
year 1,150 marriage licenses were is-
sued by the Countv Clerk against 1,169
during 1888, a slight decrease. On Dec.
28 and 24 thirtyfour licenses were is-
sued, which is more than any other
two days during the year.... In this
city the old custom amongst the Hol-
landers, of making new year calls, is
yet practised to a great extent, as on
new years day every true Hollander
went to his neighbors and wished them
a happy aud prosperous new year, and
then the good lady of the house comes
forth with some choice cake, and a glass
Of either wine, whisky or something
strong, and in that way thanks them
for the pleasant wishes. We recom-
mend these new year calls only, keep
THE LIQUOR out ok it — -.Mr. Nason,
thr Black Swallower.
“Probably tho greediest of all fish,”
said Kish Commissioner Blackford, of
New Yovk tbe other day, “is tho
‘black swallower.’ as it is popularly
termed. This fish can perform tho
seemingly impossible feat of swallow-
ing another fish from eight to ton times
larger than itself. Its true habitation
scorns to im at a d :pth of 1.000 fath-
oms. It has an elongated body of
nearly uniform thickness from the head
nearly to the tail. The skin is desti-
tute of scales: the mouth is very deeply
cleft, extending behind the eyes, and
reminding you of tho chestnut about
the boy who was said to have so large
a mouth that when he oponed it the
top of his head was an island. Tho
peculiarity of the swallower’s mouth is
that some of the teeth, all of which are
long and sharply pointed, are mova-
ble. Let the swallower espy a fish
many times larger than itself and it
darts upon its victim like a Hash,
seizes it by the tail and gradually
climbs over it with his jaws, first ad-
vancing one jaw and then the other.
As the -victim is taken in tho swallow- 1
er’s stomach it appears as a great bag
projecting out far backward and for-
ward. The walls of the stomach are
«o tightly stretched that they are trans-
; parent, and the species of tho fish taken
in may be discovered. Such rapacity
is often more that the captor can back
up by digestion, and tbe swallower is
forced up from the depths to the sur-
face of the ocean, where it may be
picked up. In this way specimens of
this rare fisli have been obtained and
sent to the National Musuem at Wash-
ington-
Hculfli.
How often do we hear of people
breaking down in health through over-
work. either mental or physical, we
would advise all such to commence
treatment with Golden Seal Bitters,
the great blood purifier, liver, kidney
and stomach remedy and life giving
principle, it will enrich, refresh and in-
vigorate both mind and body. For
Sale by H. WALSH.
Just Opened.
A first class stock of Groceries. Give
us a call. West of S. Beidsema's fur-
niture store.
NCTIF.II & V EKKClirilE.
Buy Douglas' $2.00 Boy's shoe, the
best article for boy's wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
Buy your child, sweetheart, or lover,
a nice Xmas present at
Notiek & Vehs( nriiK.
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in world for j
Cuts. Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapned
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Frice 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates <S; Kane, Holland & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
VINEGAR BtTlKRS
The Great Blood Pn filler mid IleaMh
Restorer Cures all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion smi Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful hook free.
Address, It. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
Subscribe for tbe News.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Ba^sh Building and Lnan
Hit
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200000.
Stock taken from Jim , 1888, (tho time
of organization) to 'Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
C.H.PEARS0N&C2
BA LTi M O R E. Mo.
The subsr'/lion to stock isopen
I every Satunh. and Monday at the of-
fice of the jt.-soeiation, In Ranters
Block, and Ha* Secretary can also
!be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 rents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
at the oilire of the association. Mem-
liership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
| memlHirs every month. Loans are
Hats and Cloaks at lowest ligures at
Mis. M. Bertsch. 46-tf.
TiTTOriTTA UANITYVIFD C i ,m*miH*rs e.'eiv inomu jmmiih juc
Jd U ltuJtk.il i U W UHjHD made on first mortgages on real estate
! only, and each loan is to l>e approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-— fob the
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
Try our choice Maple Syrup.
Notiek & Veksciu ke.
A NEW GAME.
living just outside the city, recently
lost his wife and three children, leav-
ing him alone. He has the sympathy
of a great many friends.... We have
had a fire here every day for several
days past; yesterday Mr. Kirby’s bfirn
‘ with contents and a horse
at $800. - “Independent”.
The Late*! Aimi»ement Takr* tho Form
of an Information Party.
The newest game takes the form of
an information party, and is begun by
passing to each gentlemen a card, and
to the ladies s nail pieces of paper,
whbh should be numbered. Those
who discover tho same number on
their card and paper are partners for
the game.
Each person must think of a ques-
tion, sensible or ridicidous. historical
or in regard to- the weather, to be
written on the cards, after which the
cards are to be gathered together, and
the leader reads each in turn, giving a
few moments for the partners to con-
sider the subject and write the answer,
which should be read aloud fn turn.
This is where the fun of the game
begins, as many of tho answers are
exceedingly queer. Those having a
correct answer mark their card 10, a
wrong Answer 0. and if tho answer is
anywhere near right it is counted 5.
Whet all are added prizes may be dis-
tributed as in progressive games for
the best and tho poorest record.
The instructive part of the game is
'the discussion which follows tho ques-
tions. The height of Bunker Hill
monument is what everybody living
near it ought to know, and yet at an
Information party held a few evenings
ago only one person in a company of
twenty was sure of the exact number
•fleet.
The best powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
three years’ standing; guaranteed to
| cure the heaves, when first showing
themselves, colds. How of the nose and
Oyster*.
I I am now ready to supply can °.VH- 1
i tf rs to all those desiring them. Guar- 1 11,1 111,1 * aiBea8es 01 l,orse8
auteed first-class. * 1 Price •VO rent* per box.
C. Blom, J it. ; , . . .
Two doors east of Fost Office. j Can be got at all enterprising drug-
1 gists and storekeepers or will be sent
on receipt of price free of charge, when j '
The City Bakery turns out all kinds ; or(iered of the proprietors.
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
1 1 kn ii y M a im n, Secttlary,
J. G, Van Futtkn, Treasurer.
pine Job printing
EXECUTED AT THE
De Grondwet and News
PRINTING HOUSE.
I, WISE
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The finest line of Ribbons and fasci-
nators in the city, at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
VERLEE & BOVEN,
CiraalNchup. - Michigan.
PARSONS’
Business College.
Kalamazoo. Michigan.
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Go to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
. Oaf nf OirENTTVI-
»
Ready-Made Pafnli.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready;
(hr world. Our fMtlltlri «ft
ontqutl-d. iml to InlruduMuw
uperlor fowl, «* will i-ndrill
loom ri**nu In tuck lottltty,
 M abort. Only Ibott wbt wrllt
i It u* M otic* ran makt aura M
I Ib* rhanra All you hart (• da la
| maru It to ihow oar rood# la
Thu only Colltue in tbe U. H. that nina a rega-
larB&nkof Ileal money in rnnnaeUon with tbe
Go lege. The practical at item on which the In-
autuUon la c-n-lucted (a increoelng its patronage
Short-
btituu i oo unesru is lou aaiu iiwtiuuag
every year from ell porta of tbe country. 
hand and typ- writing thoroughly taaght byei
perienced tencben. Head for Journal. 2i*Iy
DR. YEENBOER
tbo*» wbo rail— roar uttehbm
h*aa around r*u. Tb* b*.
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, lloor and car-
iage j>aints. J. O. Doesbubo.
- — — —
and tlwan uo
ftnnlar *f tW* adT*ftla*««nt
tbowi the mall «nd of tb* 1*1*.
•cop* Tb* Mlawtsf cot (Ira* »b* appoanoc* *f It Ndacud i#
Go to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents. .y***«. *~«b*«art,wC
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
Havetar Picture Toot
When Baby woe rick, we gave her Castoria.
When ahe was a Child, ahe cried far CMtoria,
When she became Mia, tbe clung to OMtorio,
Whsoehe had Children, ehe gave tbeMOarisiij
HIGGINS’ GALLERY,
River Street. w
First-class work guaranteed. D
Baa token office room in the Bt. Deni*, first
stairway on Mouroe st west of Bprlng-at. The
doctor boa opened Ha new aanitorlnm In Oak-
dale Park, corner of Holland Eaet ate., aup-
pliea all tbe neoetaittee and all the comforts for
the tick and feeble and thoee in need of aargical
operation* of any drscripUoa. Disease* care-
fully otodied. Proper diet, bathe, elretrictty,
massage and trained noraee supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address M. Veeuboer, A. If., M.
D„ 120 Monroe st. Graad Rapids. Mich. Grad-
uate of tbe Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since 18W. Appointed Proffessor of Ma-
teria Medico In the Florida University in 1882.
Post Graduate of tbe Polyclinic of New York
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Women.
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied as iptcioli-
iiOfla
Also offers for sale or to exchange lots, houses
and lota aud farms cheap. His boms, 48 Boat-
wiek-st. la for sole or for rent .
Office hours. 9 to H)a. m., 12 m. to2p.m„ond
6 to7p. tn. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for rwidtne* and sani-
tarium will be raenly next .'week.
• •"Vj
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful work,.
Sample Mashlnt at Factory Prle«s
eyeit licanE wuuim rts 5 nm.
iptiVaiMioDwcgeilTerritofr-
jus unm;
•BLVIDCRB, ILL.
•4
»OLD ’89 TAKES LEAVE.
PKIEP REHEARSAL OF SOME OF ITS
KOTABLE HAPPENINGS.
|! •cord of the Great Dead of the World—
Loa« of Life and Property by Caaualtlea
ofWarioui Klnda— Legal Executlona and
Tlctima of Mob Law During the Year.
CHRONOLOGICAL.
JANCABT.
1-One of the features of New Year'a Day was
a total eclipse of the sun, the totality last-
ing leaa than three miuutea, and being
visible only in California; auooessfol ob-
servations were made by scientists ____
Governor Hill, of Now York, inaugurated
fora tmrd term.... Colored people of At-
lanta, Ga., celebrate the twenty-sixth an-
niversary of the Emancipation Proclama-
IS— Bill giving women the right to vote at mu-
nicipal elections killed In Ohio House of
Bepresentatives.
It— Ohio Senate passes a bill providing that
executions shall be by electric shock in-
stead of by the ropt ; similar bills intro-
duced In the Missouri and Illinois Legis-
latures.
riBBCABY.
Massachusetts ; House of Representatives
adopted proposed constitutional prohibit-
ory amendment.
H— W. H. Bury, 'believed to bo the Whitechapel
fiend "Jack the Ripper/ arrested at Dun-
dee, Scotland, for another shocking mur-
der.
IS— James Bobbins, of Franklin, Ind., sentenced
to two years In the penitentiary for steal-
ing two chickens, valued at 30 cents.
U— The heaviest snowstorm on record in that
region prevailed at Columbia, S. C.
MABCH.
1— Bill passed the Arizona Legislature making
train robbing in the territory a capital
arftne.
S— The announcement was made from Peru.
South America, that the juice or sap of
penca or maguey leaves will cure hydro-
phobia.
U— Ex-Pjesident Grover Cleveland elected an
active member of the New York Bar Asso-
ciation.
SS— The Northern Pacific Railway secured con-
trol of the Wisconsin Central, thus giving
it access to Chicago, the greatest railway
center on earth, and adding 767 miles to its
length.
APRIL.
g— Discovery of rich placer gold diggings re-
ported at Rear Paw Mountains, Montana.
4— The ocean steamer Danmark, of the Thing-
valla Line, fsom Copenhagen for New
York, with 710 persons on board, broke the
•haft of her propeller when about 800
of the Danmark’s passengers and crew,
and proceeded safely to the Azores ; the
Danmark being found abandoned in the
meantime, caused profound grief and
mourning throughout Christendom for a
fortnight.
|1— Meredith Stanley, an athltts, jumped from
the high bridge on the Cincinnati Sonthem
Road into the Kentucky River, the distance
being 263 feet; the bridge, with one excep-
tion, is the highest in the world.
M— The Minnesota Legislature passed a law
making it a misdemeanor for any newspa-
per to print anything more about the bang-
ing of criminals than the mere announce-
ment.
•fi-Steamship Gaelic arrives at San Francisco,
fsom China and Japan, making the fastest
time., 'reoorded— from Hong Kong, -1 '.j
days, and from Yokohama, 13 days 1» hours
(16 minutes.
MAT.
H— Appalling loss of life in the Conemaugh val-
ley. Pennsylvania, caused by the breaking
( f the dam on the South Fork of the Coue-
maugh River.
JUNE.
Y— President Harrison issued an order to the
army to dispense with the Sunday drill
and lns| eztion of arms.
•—Jacob Walker and Frank Davy, young men
rending at Niagara Falls, while boating
above the falls, were drawn into the rap-
ids and swept over the Horseshoe fall ;
“Pi* Walker, uncle of Jacob, committed
, suicide two year! before by Ring down in
his boat and going over the American fall.
•0— First new wheat of the season arrived at
Baltimore, from Virginia, and sold at f 1.50
abuaheL. ...In latitude 43, longitude 48.27.
the French steamship La Burgogne passed
the largest iceberg ever reported-esti-
mated to be 160 feet high by 975 feet long.
JULY.
12-Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, expressed
the opinion that the New Orleans and
Northwestern Ballway laid itself liable to
forfeiture of ita charier by Its acflon*ln
conveying Sullivan and Kllrain, with
other participants, to a prize-fight.
IS-Tbe ocean steamer Colombia made the run
from The Needles to Sandy Hook (3,100
miles) in 6 days 21 hours 37 minutes, the
best time on record over that course.
ST— Chicago experienced a remarkable rain-
norm; in four honrs more than four
inches ofrainfeU.
Auocfrr.
1— Grand national monument in honor of the
Pilgrims dedicated at Plrmouth, Mass. ;
sons and daughters of Plymouth and
visitors from far and near were present in
Urge numbers.
14— Ex-Judge David S. Terry, of California,
tbe nands of Terry.
Ifr-lbe high court of the Ancient Order of
Foresters, In session at Minneapolis,
voted to sever all connection with the
high court of England; the differences
arose over the admission of colored men
to the order, the English high court in-
isting upon it and the Americans ob-
12— Mrs. Maybrick, an American woman who
was to have been banged at Liverpool,
England, for the murder of her husband,
had her sentence commuted to penal
servitude for life, the decision being m ac-
cord with publis sentiment. Mr. Lincoln,
the United States Minister, and many
members of the American colony in Lon-
don signed a petition for the reprieve of
Mrs. Maybrick.
•4-Four tramps, arrested at Moberly, Mo , for
vagrancy, were sold at public auction;
two went to farmers at 42 a head and one
was bid In for 75 cents ; the three to serve
their purchasers for four months.
34— Steamship City of Paris made the trip from
Queenstown to Sandy Hook lightship, N.
Jj. in 5 days 19 hours 18 minutes.
81— During tbo three months ending at date
there were exported to England 90,0(J0
bend of cattle. 40, OOC, 000 pounds of fresh
beef, and 34,000,000 pounds of canned beef.
SEPTEMBEB.
4— Empress Augusta of Germany reported to
have joined the Catholic Church.
4— The largest bar of gold ever cast was turned
out at the Helena (Montana) assay office ;
fioo ow** 500 poun<1, and 11 worto over
4— Slight damage to corn crop reported from
frost* at various points in Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota.
14— Another of London's fallen women found
butchered by a mysterious assassin, mak-
Ing the twelfth tragedy of this character
inthe Whitechapel district.
37— First consignment of Chicago cattle arrived
aWIalnz, Germany.
OCTOBEB.
1— During the year, up to date, 3,111 miles of
nesM-ailroads were built In the United
5-A wife-heater was given thirteen lashes at
the public wbipplng-poit in Daltlmore-
"hipping since the passage of the
law In 1882.
H-Ax^ell, a three- year-old horse, trotted a mile
In 2 : 12 at Terre Haute, and was thereupon
purchased for $103,000.
NOVEMBER.
3— Twin stars added to the national constella-
tion by the admission of North and South
Dakota to the grand sisterhood of States.
4— M. 8. Oakes, of Decatnr, Ala., died of hydro-
phobia front a dog-bite received seventeen
years ago.
•-One more State- Montana— formally admit-
ted to the Union by proclamation of the
President.
II— Washington, "the fourth star of Columbia's
new constella.ion, became a State of the
Union.
15— Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, deposed, and
a republican form of government estab-
lished ; the old Emneror was ordered to
leave Brazil, and will be allowed a certain
amount to live on In Europe ; he sailed for
Lisbon.
•4— John Chama, of Fottstosm, Pa., eursed his
Creator, and fell paralyzed and stricken
drmb.
14— Ir the matter of Moore and other Mormon
applicante for citizenship at Balt Lake
aty, Utah, Judge Anderson rendered a
weeping decision that Mormons who hive
passed the endowment bouse cannot be-
come citizens ; neither can foreigners who
are merely members of the church.
DECEMBE*.
•—Alton Bay, W. H., startled by earthquake
shocks ; crockery and glassware broken fa.
many houses; bell on steamer Mount“ in the middle of the bay.
United Stated ; Chief Justice Fuller deUv-
ere a masterly oration in the House of
Repreeentatlvea, in the presence of the
President and various branches of the
Government
oasts
ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD.
JANUABT.
I— Colonel John C. Dent, brother of Mrs, Gen-
eral Grant, at Carthage, Mo.
8— David Irwin, who was acquainted with Pres-
ident Washington, and served in the war
of 1812; Waseka, Minn., aged 113.
S-Owen Brown, son of John Brown, the Liber-
ator; Pasadena, Cal., aged 04.
II— Alvin B. Taylor, Inventor and manufacturer
of printing presses ..... Ex-Congressman
O. R. Singleton, of Mississippi
13— Mrs. Jay Gould, wife of the centl-mlllion-
alre....Rev. Dr. Alexander T. McGill, pro-
fessor of theology at Princeton College.
14— Alessandro Gavazzl, anti-Popery lecturer;
London, aged 79.
17— Mme. lima Di Murska, opera singer.
24-Isaao Bell, Jr., ex-U, t*. Minister to the
Netherlands.
23— Congressman James N. Barnes, of Missouri.
34- Archduke Rudolf, Crown Prince of Austro-
Hungary, aged 31.
FEBRUARY.
3— Mrs. F. T. Prelinghnysi’n, widow of the ex-
Secretanr of State, aged 7‘2.
4— Judge Winiam M. Merrick, Supreme Court
District of Columbia.
7— Flora Bowman (colored), at Baltimore, Md.,
aged 114 years 10 months 12 days.
9-Thomas M. Nichol, the earnest and eccen-
tric advocate of -honest money,"
14-Rear Admiral Chandler, U. 8. N.
11— General H. M. Hunt, the famous artillerist,
and Governor of the Soldiers' Home at
Washington.
15— Dr. Holland N. McTyere, senior Bishop of
the M. E. Church South.
21— James C. Flood, one of the money kings of
California.... th*. D. W. Bliss, who at-
tended President Garfield during the lat-
ter's long illness.
23-Joseph H. Lenhart, Supreme Receiver of the
Ancient Order of Unitod Workmen.
27— Ex-U. 8. Senator John W. Johnston, of Vir-
ginia,
MARCH.
3— Ex-Congressman Magoon, of Wisconsin.
5— Miss Mary L. Booth, editor of Harper'i
Bazar.
8— Capt. John Ericsson, the eminent engineer
and designer of the famous Ironclad Moni-
tor ; New York, aged 86.
9—Congressman R. W. Towushend, of Illinois.
12— Hon. John A. Campbell, ex-Justice United
States Supreme Court.
14— Hon. Moses Field, the original Greenback
advocate in Michigan. . . .Henry Tamborllk,
the celebrated Italian tenor singer.
22— Aosociate Justice Stanley Matthews, United
States Supreme Court.
27— John Bright, eminent English statesman
and philanthropist, a^ed 78.
31— Major Marcus A. Reno, formerly of the Sev-
enth U. 8. Cavalry.
APRIL,
4— Philo Remington, head of the well-known
firm of E. Remington & Sons, of Ilion,
New York.
9— Rear Admiral T. H. Patterson, U. S. N., re-
tired.
19— David A. Gage, one of Chicago's pioneer cit-
izens, and In early days a popular hotel-
keeper.
13— John P. Usher, who was Secretary of the
Interior under President Lincoln.
21— Don Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada, ex-Presi-
dent of Mexico.
25— Hon. Elijah M. Haines, for many years ex-
Speaker and one of the most prominent
figures in Illinois politics.... L U. Reavis,
whofe project to make St, Louis the capi-
tal of the nation gained for him the name
of “Capital-mover.". . . Jix-Congressman
E. J. Ellis, of Louisiana.
30— Ex-Senator W. H. Barn urn, of Connecticut
. . . .Carl Rosa, the composer.
MAY.
9— General William Selby Harney, a hero of
the Blackhawk and Mexican wars.
12— Hon. Henry A. Foster. ex-U. 8. Senator, at
Rome, N. Y., aged 89.
13— Washington Irving Bishop mind-reader.
15— Rear A miral Donaldson, U. S. N.
16— Hon. Allen Thorndyko Rice, jnst appointed
U. 8. Minister to Russia, aged 35.
21— Laura Bridgman, Boston's noted blind and
deaf mute, who was made widely famous
by Charles Dickens in his "American
Notes," aged 59 years.
31— Dr. 8. P. Moore, who was Surgeon-General of
the Confederate States.
JUNE.
5— Leonard Swett, a distinguished lawyer of
Chicago, who was a contemporary and In-
timate friend of Abraham Lincoln.
17— Rev. William Hosmer. a conspicuous figure
In the anti-slavery agitation and one of
the first temperance advocates.
34-Gen. A. C. Meyers, late Q. M. General of the
Confederate army, who served in the
Seminole war in Florida and in the Mexi-
can war. . . .Father John Car roll, of Chicago,
the oldest Catholic priest in the United
States, and perhaps In the world, aged 93.
23— Rev. Wm. H. Beecher, eldest brother of
the late Henry Ward Beecher ; at Chicago,
aged 87.
25— Mrs. Lucy Webb Hayes, wife ef ex-President
Hayes.
26— Gen. Simon Cameron, the venerable political
leader and financier, of Pennsylvania,
aged 90.
28— Maria Mitchell, the noted astronomer;
Lynn, Mass., aged 70 ____ Car lot ta Patti,
the third of the Patti sisters, all noted
for their wonderful voices.
JULY.
1— Theodore Dwight Woolsey, ex-President of
Yale University, aged 88.
5— Hon. John Norquay, ex-Premier of Mani-
toba.
10— Julia Gardner Trier, wife of ex-Presldent
John Tyler — Bishop J. H. Mochebeuf,
Prelate of Colorado.
11— Ex-Congressman Edmund Rice, of Minne-
sota.
14— Hon. A. N. Cole, known as the "Father of
the Republican Party ;" Wellsville, N. Y.,
aged 67.
24— Father Corley, of Georgetown (D. C.) Col-
lege, the oldest priest in the United States,
aged 90.
31— Ex-U. S. Senator Edward Henry Rollins, of
New Hampshire.
AUGUST.
4— Horace 8. Leland, the well-known hotel
man; Springfield. 111., aged 53.
8— Mrs. Dr. Hettle K. Painter, who gained
prominence during the rebellion as a nurse,
and highly esteemed by the Woman's
Relief Corps and G. A. R. men ..... General
* Henry Dupont, head of the great Delaware
powder house.
16— Joseph Queen, an aged colored man, the
original "Old Black Joo“ of musical re-
nown ; Mount Holly, N. J„ aged J12 years.
19— Hon. Charles W. Cllebee, Secretary of the
Republican national conventions of 188J,
1881, and 1888; Cossopolis, Mich,, aged 56.
25— Henry Shaw, the venerable philanthropist
of St. Louis, and founder of the famous
botanical gardens ..... Colonel Alfred Ayl-
ward, who fought with the Union forces
during the civil war. and also with Gari-
baldi and with the Boers in the Trans-
vaal.
23— George Fawcett Rowe, actor and playwright.
SEPTEMBER,
6— Henry W. Genet, prominent In New York
politics during the Tweed regime, and
known as "Prince Hal."
9— Tony Delight, a widely known harbor mla-
Hionnr#>f Chicago, aged 60.
10—CongresBinau Samuel Sullivan Cox, of New
York, famous as a statesman, author and
wit.
16-Bob Younger, one of the notorious bandit
brothers ; Stillwater (Minn.) penitentiary.
18— Mrs. Elizabeth R. McClellan, mother of
General George B. McClellan; Philadel-
phia, aged 90.
23— Wilkie f ‘Hid Collins, the famous English novelist.
24— Ex-Surgeon General Joseph Beale, U. 8. N.
25— General Daniel Harvey lull, a prominent
officer of the Confederate army.
26— Ex-Congressman William Lougbbridge, of
Iowa.
27~E. G. Bartlett (“Wild Curly"), a famous
scout and a survivor of the Mountain
Meadow massacre.
29 -General Samuel D. Sturgis, U. S. A.
OCTOBER.
17— Ex-Gov. John F. Hactranft, of Pennsyl-
vania.
•19— King Luis I. of Portugal, aged 51.
31— M. Tschernischewski, novelist and father of
nihilism ; St. Petersburg, aged 61.
NOVEMBRB.
10— David S. Watnbold, the well-known min-
str. l performer ; New York, aged 53.
24~Hon. George H. Pendleton, ex-U. 8. Minister
to Germany.
29- Martin Farquhar Topper, well-known poet
and^ ^ rose writer ; London, England,
DECEMBER.
6-Jefferson Paris, the leader in the great re-
bellion; New Orleans, La., aged 81.
9— J. B. Ratbbone, founder of the order of
Knights of Pythias,
10— Mrs. Bcott-Lord, sister of Mrs. President
Harrison.
11— Gen. David Atwood, proprietor of the TTfs-
oemrin Mat* Journal.. ..mAunt Mary Tyler/
the original heroine of the household poem
"Mary Had a Little Lamb;" Somerville,
Mass., aged 83.
12— Boftert Browning, English poet and play-
wright.
15-Carl Formes, once the greatest basso singer
in the world.
21— Benjamin Henry Day, founder of the New
York Sun, aged 79.
FLOOD^kND~PLAMR8.
JANUARY,
lift ». Louie, Mo.,
destruction In lie path, an unfinished sev-
en, story building at Pittsburgh, a silk-mill
at Beading, and a nail-mill at Sunbury
being demolished; the lose of life at Read-
iiiub iu 1/BKuva; many
ople perished in the flames ; the pecimf-
y loss exceeded *2;000.U0U.
injured. The storm created havoc at Ni-
agera Falls, the sapenslon bridge nearest
the falle being carried awav and deposited
In the river; loss, over gl.OUaOJl). Two
gas reservoirs at Brooklyn, N. Y„ explod-
ed; loss, 4500,000.
FEBRUARY.
4— Fire at Buffalo, N. Y., covered a territory of
lx acres ; losses, about «) 001,000,
4— Collision of strainer Gluncoo with bark
Largo Bay, off Beaohy Head, England ; the
former sunk, with all on board, fifty-four
persons.
16 ana 17— The American men-of-war Iren ton,
Vandalia and Mpsio and the German men-
of-war Adler, Olga and Eber were driven
on a reef off Ibe Samoa islands and
wrecked; following Is a record of the
officers and men lost : Eber, the captain
and all other officers except one, ami
seventy-six men ; Vandalia, the captain,
four officers, and forty men ; Nlpsic, seven
men: Adler, ai^gtther fifteen persons.
The loss of property by Germany ana the
United States was ea.OJO.OW.
18— Mysterious explosion in the Park Central
Hotel, Hartford, f onn. ; thirty-five or
more perish In the blazing ruins.
APRIL.
3— Destructive prairie f res n Dakot
P«» .......
ary ------------- - -------
19— New York experienced the greatest fire it
has had during this generation ; one life
was lost, many people Injured, and $1,000,-
000 worth of property destroyed.
MAY.
3— Fire at Gokoie-Aklta-Ken, Japan ; over a
score of lives lost. 1,000 houses destroyed,
and 10.0(A) people made homeless.
13— Steamer Alaskan foundered In the Pacific
Ocean, off the coast of Oregon ; thirty lives
lost.
16— St. Sauveur, a suburb of Quebec, almost
wiped out by fire: 503 buildings burned,
1,200 families left homeless, with loss of
$600,000.
31— Johnstown, Fa., almost completely swept
from the face of the earth by the bursting
of a reservoir above the town: a strip of
country two miles long and half a mile
wide devastated by the deluge; over 6,000
lives lost; two ruffians were lynched for
having despoiled some of the dead of jew-
elry : four of these w retches were driven
Into the river and speedily drowned ; loss
to property estimated at $30,000,000....
Woodvale, Conemaugh, Nineveh, Morrell-
ville, Mineral Point, Cambria, and Con-
neaut, small towns In the valley of the
Conemaugh, were utterly destroyed.
JUNE.
3— The horrors of the Johnstown disaster
blinded the world’s eyes to the sufferings in
other flooded districts; at Williamsport,
on the Susquehanna, from 50 to 100 lives
were lost, and $7,000X03 worth of property
swept away.
6— Business portion of Seattle, the chief city of
Washington Territory, reduced to ashes:
loss $7,000,000.
12— Fire swept over Orinnell, Iowa, once
wrecked by a cyclone ; forty-one business
houses In ruins ; loss. $100,000. . . . Near Ar-
magh, Ireland, a train In wljjch were 1,200
persona, chiefly Methodist Sunday-school
children and their teachers, was wrecked,
with a loss of seventy-three lives.
JULY.
4— Ellensburg, Wash. Ter., scorched by flames,
and ten blocks of the business portion
laid in ashes.
7— Bakersfield, a thriving city of Southern
California, wiped out by Are; losa, $12,-
000,003.
10— Fire at Lu Chow. China, burned for twenty,
three hours, destroyed 87,00) dwellings,
and caused the loss of 1,800 lives, no lens
than 1,200 persons having burned in the
flames.
2J- The Yellow River overflowed its banks in
the Province of Shantung, China, causing
widespread destruction, the number of
persons drowned being too great to bo
counted.
AUOUST.
4— Bust'ess portion of the city of Spokane
Foil?, W. T„ destroyed by fire; twenty,
five Mocks reduced to ashes ; loss, $14,-
000,0' 0.
20— Great flood? in Japan, which destroyed the
city of Waknyamo ; 10,000 persons drowned.
22-Mnch damage done by gales on the English
coast ; severe hailstorms passed over Aus-
tria; many persons killed; heavy storms
in France caused ranch damage.
21— Famine prevailed at Khartoum, Kassola, To-
kar, and other river towns of Egvpt, cans-
ing many dea hs from starvation, and
forcing the survivors to become cannibals.
26-In an earthquake at Khenzorik. on the Rus-
sian frontier, 129 persons were buried
alive.
• SEPTEMBER.
5-Exploslon in colliery near Edinburgh, Scot-
land ^ sixt^-two miners entombed.
6— Explosion of dynamite in a cartridge factory
at Antwerp, Bclcium’s commercial city;
160 persons killed, 250 seriously hurt, and
300 slightly wounded.
9— Damage to property aggregating millions of
dollars was caused by a storm that swept
the Atlantic coast for two days ; Coney Isl-
and, with all its pretty summer resorts,
was one magnifloent wreck ; the hurricane
In New York City was phenomenal in its
severity ; eight feet of water on the race-
track at Brighton Beach.
19— Landslide at Quebec; thirty persons killed.
OCTOBER.
16— Explosion in Bentilee colliery at Longton,
England ; sixty unfortunates buried.
NOVEMBER.
1— Fiftv women and girls crushed to death by
falling walls of a carpet factory at Glas-
gow, Scotland.
2C— Fire in the Bay State shoe town of Lynn
utterly destroyed all the factories, stores,
and dwellings in Ward Four; loss, $10,-
000,000 ; 8,000 operatives thrown out of em-
ployment,
28— Boston, Mass., risited by a great flro; loss,
$6,00), 0)0.
DECEMBER.
3— Collapse of a platform of a theater at Wien-
hen, province of Shantung, China, during
a performance ; 200 persons killed.
DIED BY LEGAL PROCESS.
JANUARY.
3 — Robert Elder at May’s Landing, N. J.
25— John Yancey t Yanceyrille, N. C.... Charles
McGill at Cameron, Texas ..... I&s. Soames
at Eutaw, Ala — Ed Fry at Marietta. Ga
. . . .Charles Blackman at Ellaville, Ga,
FEBRUARY.
8— James Ross at Brandenburg, Ky.
15— John Lee at Alexandria, Minn.
MARCH.
14— Virgil Jackson at Utica, N. Y. ^
15 — Willis tireea, Anderson Mitchell, ^nd Daniel
Jones at Arkftdelphia, Ark. \
22— Tim and Pete Barrett at Minneapolis, Minn.
... .Monroe Wilkinson at Scott vllle, Ky.
29— Jud Pritchett at Chatham, Va.
• APRIL.
18— John H. Swift at Hartford, Conn.
19— Sylvester Grubb at Vincennes, Ind ____ Mel-
arid Allen and Jim Mtlla at Fort Smith,
Ark.
26— Ciesar Frazier at Charleston, 8. C.
MAY.
10— Three notorious Bald-Knohlwrs, Dave Walk-
er, his son William, and John Matthews, at
Ozark, Mo.
17— Nelson Colbert at Washington, D. C.
JUNK.
14— Alexander Henderson atBanbridge, Ga..,.
W1U Dibell at Thomas vUle, Ga....John
Pickett at Leesburg, Ga.
18— Hardy Hamilton at Rome. Ga.
20— Andrew Grimes at May's Landing, N. J.
25— Michael Rizello at Wllkesbarre, Pa .....
Mrs. Sarah Jane Whiteling at Philadel-
phia. Pa.
27— Tunis labee at Paterson, N. J.
JULY.
10-John Kelly al Canandaigua, N. Y.
13— Thomas Jefferson at Memphis, Tenn....
Charles Wirt at Somerville, Tenu.
19—Albert Bulow at Little Falls, Minn.
26— Charles Sellers at KayviUfl,La....TomBow«
ling at Baton Rouge, La.
31— Charles Dilgerand Harry Smart at Louis-
ville, Ky.
AUOUBT.
9—George D. Bryson at Bowlder, Montana.
23— Poor men— Patrick PackenhAm. James No-
lan, John Lewis, and Ferdinand Carolin—
haugod on one scaffold in the Tombs jail
yard, Now York City. All had murdered
women— two their wives and two others
their mistresses . . . .Jim McCoy at San An-
tonio, Texas.
KKTTKMBEB.
7-George Allen at Charleston, Miss.
20— Thomas Brown at Moorhead, Minn.
OCTOBER’.
14—William Drager and John Olson at Placer-
vllle, Cal
23— Pietro Baranovskl at PottsvlUo, Pa.
NOVEMBER.
4— Louis Nugent at Baton Konge, La.. ..Willie
Williams at Abbeville, Ga....Plg G. Vann
at Summerville, Ga.
13-Joseph Hillman at Woodbury, N. J.
15— Peter Sullivan at Canyon City, Oregon.
29— W. A. Harvey at Qnelpb, Out.
DECEMBER.
0— John Theodore Wild, alias Green wald, at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
13-Thomaa Spooner at Port Allen, La.
JUDGE LYNCH’S COUBY.
JANUARY.
4— Bud Bpears-near Meridian, Miss.
7— At OUman, Wash. Ter., an Italian with the
FEBRUARY.
4— George Bagger man, at Schuyler, Neb.
. MARCH.
14— Megrnder Fletcher, at TaelSy, Va.
APRIL.
8— Buck Newton at Lebanon, Tenn.
5— John Wolfenberger at Rutledge, Tenn,
14— George Drlggs at HempsUal, Texas.
27- Unknown negro at New Iberia. J<a.
22— Scott Bailey at Halifax Court House, Va.
MAY.
21— Noah Dickson at Walnut Grove, Ala.
27 -Albert Mariiu at Pori Huron, Mich.
30— John T. Newell and U jorge Babcock at
Ainsworth, Neb.
JUNK.
3— Pat Cleary at Lincoln. Kan ... Dick Con-
urily and - Huey, near Osyka, La.
12— E. R. Reynolds and Thomas J. Lloyd at
Huntsville, Tenn.
13— James Deavin and Charles Tennyson at
Corydou, Ind.
19-Alf Cilzzard, alias Hawkins, at Tipton vllle.
Tenn.
a*— TOny and — Crsvasso, brothers, at Pine-
ville, Ivy.
25— Thomas Ardell at Shephenlsvllle, Ky.
JULY.
11— Felix Keyes at Lafayette, La.
21— Kate Maxwell, the noted "Cattle Queen/
and her partner, Janies Avorill, postmas-
ter, at Sweetwater River, Wyo....Two
Mexican horse-thieves near Kelly, N. M.
22— Dan Malone at Covington, Ga.
23— George Lewis near Belden, Texas.
26— Joseph Chaca, at Wallace, N.M.... James
Kelly at Paris, Ky.
Arousr.
11-Two brothers named Hollis In McDowell
County. Kentucky.
14— Fred Loshman at Koslyn, Wyoming.
17— Walter Ashing near Savannah, Ga.
30— John Turner at Fayetteville, W. Va.
SEPTEMBER.
4— Warren Powers at East Point, Ga....Four
ringleaders of a riotous mob of negroes at
Shell Mound, Miss.
7 — ticorgo Bash nt Columbia, Mo.
27— John Steel at Birmingham, Ala.
OCTOBER.
16— Robert Berrier at Lexington, N. C.
17— James Hickey in Chilton County, Alabama.
•25-Joe Harold near Columbus, Miss.
26— Green McCoy and Milton Haley at Hamlin,
NOVEMBER.
8— Owen Anderson at Leesburg, Va.
14— George Washington near McCowb, Miss.
24— Hans Olson at Preston, Wis.
DECEMBER.
3— Joe Vermillion, at Upper Marlboro, Md.
10— In Johnson County, Wyoming, eleven mem-
bers of Kettle Jack's gang of horsethleves
and cut-throats.
19— "Doo* Jones, at Owensboro, Ky. <
Lincoln’s Half Hour as a Treasury
Watchman.
James Etier, an old soldier who for over
twenty years has been one of the day
watchmen in the Winder Building, which
is occupied by the Bureau of the Second
Auditor of. the Treasury, relates with
pride an interesting experience he had in
1863. As he was alone in the building
one sultry July Sunday morning, a tall,
clerical-looking man entered fiom Seven-
teenth street and politely asked him
whether Surgeon Barnes was in his office.
He replied that Barnes had not been there
since the preceding day. The stranger
thanked him and retired, but returned
half an hour later with the same inquiry.
Again receiving a reply in the negative,
he said:
“I cm Mr. Lincoln, the President. You
allow me to take your place as wachman,
while yon go to Surgeon Barnes' house
and tell him I want 'to see him. Let me
have your badge, and I will sit right here
in your chair and caretullv.attend to your
duties till you come back.'’ '
The veteran, in relating the story, says
that for a moment ho was sneechless from
astonishment, but, quickly recovering
himself, he pinned his badge on the coat
of the President of the United States
and hurried off after Dr. Barnes, whom he
brought back with him.
“Well," said the President, ns he re-
turned the badge to its rightful posses-
sor, “I have proven true to my trust as
your substitute, and nothing has gone
wrong while you were away."
The old watobmau feels proud to think
that he is the only policeman who was
ever relieved by the President. Surgeon
Barnes lived on Lafayette square, and it
took Etter half an hour to go there and
back; so for that space of time Abraham
Lincoln acted as a watchman at the Treas-
ury Department.
Changing Canaries’ Color.
The following is from the proceeding*
of the Berlin Physiological Society;
Starting with the observed fact that cana-
ries, fed with coyenne pepper, acquire a
ruduy plumage, Dr. Sauermam has based
upon it a scientific investigation of cana-
ries, fowls, pigeons, and other birds.
From those he obtained the following re-
sults; Feeding with pepper only produces
an effect when giveu to young birds be-
fore they moult; the colorof the feathers
of older birds cannot be affected. Moist-
ure facilitates the change of color to rud-
dy hue. which is again discharged under
the infiuenco of sunlight and cold.
A portion of the constituents of cay-
enne pepper is quite inactive, as, for
instance, piperin and several extractives;
similarly the rod coloring matter alone of
the pepper has no effect on the color of
the feathers. It is rather the triolein,
which occurs in the pepper in large quan-
tities, together with the characteristic
pigment, which brings about the change
of color, by holding the red pigment of
the pepper iu solution. Glycerine may
be used inste id of triolein to bring about
the same result.
The same statement holds good with
colors.
is also stored in tBo egg yelk
iu the feathers. The first appearance of
the pigment in the yelk may be observed
as a colored ring four days after the com-
mencement of feeding with the pigment
dissolved in fat.,. After 4 further two
days’ feeding the whole yelk is colored.
Abrupt Transitions.
It was a justice of the high court to
whom, in former days, was attributed the
faffious exordium of a charge to a jury
in a case of laioeny: “For forty cen-
turies the thunders of Sinai have echoed
throagh the world, ‘Thou shalt not steal.’
This is also a principle of the common
law and a rule of equity." When Swift
and Pope made their celebrated excur-
sions into the art of sinking into poetry
they never contrived any bathos more
perfect or complete than th'i*. Almost ai
delightful, though expressed without the
same literaiy skill, is the sentence of a
president of a court-m irtial: “Prisoner,
not only have you committed murder,
but you have run a bayonet through the
breeches of one of her Majesty’s uni-
forms." Perhaps, however, the best
of all each judicial utterances is that
ascribed to a rural justice of the peace:
“Prisoner, a bountiful Providence has
endowed you with health and strength
instead of which you go round the coon-
try stealing hens.”
. General Brine, B. E. (with the sanc-
tion of the English war office), and two
membera of the Balloon Society have
left for Gibraltar. They took with them
two balloons of a capacity of 40,000 and
30,000 cubic feet. Their expedition is a
scientific one to determine the current*
at a high amiudo across the Straits of
Gibraltar. The prevailing wind at a low
altitude has always been from the Atlan-
tic to tbs Mediterranean. Aeronauts,
meteorologists and scientists take consid-
erable interest in this attempt to solve
the problem of the currents at a high al-
titude between Gibraltar and Africa.
At present prices it is estimated that
Ibe ivory collected by Emin Paaha would
a no i io m n ia a n
('gard to t he feeding of birds with aniline
olors. The red pigment of the pepper
i (n  an well as
THE HOUSE COMMITTEES.
APPOINTMENTS OF 8PEAKEB BEEP
BEFORE ADJOURNMENT.
The West Gets a Fair Share of the Import-
aak Commit tea Memberships and Chair-
men— The List of Chairmen as Prepared
by the Speaker.
Both House* of Congress have adjourned
for the holiday recers, till Jan. 6. Before
adjournment Speaker Reed announced the
House committees, of which the chair-
manships are respectively as follows:
On Judiciary— Ezra B. Taylor, of Ohio;
Banking end Currency— Dorsey, Nebraska;
Coinage, Weights and Measures— Conger,
Iowa; Commerce, Laker, New York;
Rivers aud Harbors— Henderson, Illinois;
Merchant Marine t and Fisheries— J. M.
Farquhar, New York; Agriculture— Fun-
ston, Kansae; Foreign Affairs— Hitt, 1UI-
nois; Military Affairs— Boutelle, Maine;
Post Offices and Post Roads— Bingham,
Pennsylvania; Public Lands — Pay-
•on, Illinois; Indian Affairs— Par-
kins, Kansas; Territories — Struble,
Iowa; Railways and Canals— McCor-
mick, Pennsylvania; Mines and Mining-
Carter. Montana: Public Buildings and
Grounds— Millike, Missouri; Pacific Rail-
roads— Dalzell, Pennsylvania: Levees and
Improvements on the Minouri river— Bur-
rows, Michigan; Education— O’Donnel,
Michigan; Labor— Wade, Missouri; Militia
—Henderson, low a; Patents— Butterwortb,
Ohio; Invalid Pensions— Morrill. Kansas;
Pensions— Delano, New York: Claims—
Laidlaw, New York; War Claims— Thom-
•a, Wisconsin; Private Land Claims—
Caswell, Wisconsin; District of Columbia
— Grout, Vermont; Revision of Laws —
Brown, Indiana; Expeditures lu State
Department — Scranton, Pennsylvania;
Expenditures in the Treasury department
—Atkinson, Pennsylvania; Expenditure*
in the War department— Yardley, Penn-
sylvania; Expenditures in ths Navy de-
partment— Sawyer. New York; Expendi-
tures in the Postoffice department — Brow-
er, North Carolina; Expenditures in the
Interior department— Banks. Massachu-
setts; Expenditures In the department of
Justice— Sherman, New York; Expendi-
tures in department of Agriculture— La-
Follette, Wisconsin; Expenditures in Pub-
lic buildings— Hood, New York; Library
— O’Neill, Pennsylvania; Printing—
Russell, Connecticut; Election of
President and Vice-President— Lodge,
Massachusetts; Eleventh Census— Dunnell,
Minnesota; Indian Depredation Claims—
Herman, Oregon; Reform in the Civil
Service— I^ehlbach, New Jersey: Ventila-
tion and Acoustics— Haughen, Wisconsin;
Alcoholic Liquor Traffic— J. D. Taylor;
Irrigation and Arid Lands— Vandever,
California; Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion— Owen, Indiana.
In addition to the above are the follow-
ing, previously announced: Elections—
Rowell, Illinois; Ways end Means— Mc-
Kinley, Ohio; Appropriations — Cannon,
Illinois; Manufactures — Kelly, Pennsyl-
vania.
HKNRY W. GRADY DEAD.
The Famous Atlanta Editor Fasnes Away
—Brief Sketch of the Man.
An Atlanta (Ga.) dispatch says: Henry
W. Grady, the famous southern editor, ie
dead.
The editor had been steadily sinking for
some time and it became evident Sunday
night that his death was close at hand.
The cause of his decease was typhoid-pneu-
monia.
His message to bis mother in a conscious
moment Sunday was characteristic, “If I
die,” said he, “I die serving the South,
the land I lore so well Father fell in
battle for it 1 am proud to die talking
for It”
Henry W. Grady was born in Athens,
Ga., May 17, 1851, and was educated at
the university of Georgia and the univers-
ity of Virginia. His father was a wealthy
business man of Athens aud was killed at
Petersburg while leading the Twenty-fifth
North Carolina regiment.
At the nge of 20 Mr. Grady was editor
of the Commercial, published at Rome,
Ga. Subsequently he started the Herald.
In 18‘G the Herald went to the wall and
Mr. Grady found himself out of a job. He
went to New York and was engaged on
the Herald staff. He staid on that paper
for two years.
In 18S0 he bobght a fourth Interest In
the Atlanta Constitution. From this point
his advance up the ladder was rapid and
at the time of his death be was at the top
round. Ho leaves a wife and two bright
young children.
Mr. Grady was Napoleonic In his news-
paper ideas. He thought that a paper
could not have too mqch sensational news.
Although the editor had managed many
political campaigns he had steadfastly re-
fused to accept any office. He was ten-
dered the position of Congressman from
the State at large several years ago but
would not accept it,
THE PENSION BUREAU.
G**n. Rnum Ilenrganlzln? the Force— An
InrrriiM' of Medical Ktn miners.
Washington dispatch: Gen. Green B.
Baum, commissioner of pensions, has thus
far accomplished the following results in
the reorgani -ation of his bureau: He has
added eighty good clerks to the adjudi-
cating division; reorganized the board of
review and placed in it eighty-nine of the
most able men in the office. He found
that the present medical board had fallen
about 500 cases behind the adjudicating
divisions, and is now endeavoring to ob-
tain legislation authorizing the appoint-
ment of thirty additional medical examin-
ars, and with this addition the commis-
sioner feels sure that the medical board
will be able to dispose of the delayed work
aud keep np with the adjudications of the
divisions as they will be increased.
REGARDING THE SIOUX.:
THE COMMISSIONERS ABOUT READY
TO MAKE A REPORT.
CAUGHT ATTHE WORK.
Raid on n Baltimore Counterfeiting Den
And Arrest of a Coiner.
At Baltimore, Md., a counterfeiting
workshop on Calvert street was raided and
its complete outfit and a lot of coin cap-
tiried. The door was forced open and a man
discovered casting quarters in a plaster of
paris die. The layout’ was seised and the
man arrested. He gave his name as James
| Noble, of Philadelphia. He is suspected of
being the famous counterfeiter “Buck”
Miller. The man had several companions,
but they escaped through the window.
Telegraphic Brevities.
* At Fort Worth, Texas, cotton to the
value of $150,000 was destroyed by fire.
There is no truth in the report that
Mr. Mutrie, manager of the ^ ew York
Giants, has signed with the brother-
hood.
At Los Gatos, Cal., William Eubanks
shot and killed bis 16-year-o d daughter,
snd then attempted anioide with a razor,
. bnt will probably recover.
! The jury in the care of Mrs. Irene
Bkeele, who shot and killed her husband,
“i-rlea W. Skeel*. in Spokane Fails,
wash., haa brought In a
Their Ideas as to What Will Be of Bene-
fit to the Red M«w— The Silver Question
to Be the Subject of a PresMehtial
Message at the Reassembling of Con-
gress.
Washington dispatch: The commis-
sion which was appointed to negotiate
with the Sioux Indians for the sale of
their lands to the United States is going
to make an elaborate report, covering not
only a review of its transactions, but em-
bodying many recommendationa for the
future administration of the Indian office
and for changing of the government pol-
icy relating to the Indiana One of the
most important of these recommendations
will consider the obligation of the govern-
ment to provide schools for the education
of the Indians, and it is known that it will
recommend the abolition ofi the famous
Eastern schools where Indians are now be-
ing educated and their establishment at
the agencies where the several tribes are
located. Under our present system there
are two sets of schools for the educa-
tion of the Indiana, one eet being
operated, directly by the Indian bureanand
the other by religious societies which have
contracts tor educating pupils at a fixed
price per annum. Besides these there are
five industrial training schools conducted
in buildings belonging to the government
and by officers chosen by the interior de-
partment These are s tuated at Carlisle,
Pa. ; Lawrence, Kas. ; Genoa, , Nefa ; Chil-
occo, L T., and Chemawa, Oregon. There
is also a special arrangement with the
normal institute at Hampton, Va., and
the Lincoln institute at Philadelphia for
the care of the Indians. The total enroll-
ment at these institutions is between 3,100
and 2,200, and the average actual attend-
ance is between 1,8)0 and l,«0d. The aver-
age annual cost to the government is |325.-
000.
It has always been argued until now
that the work of educating the Indians,
for various reasons, was more effective in
separation from their homes and surround-
ings, and therefore the report of the Sioux
commission will be likely to cause a great
deal of debate.
It is the intention of the President
to send a special message to Con-
gress immediately after the holiday
recess, indorsing the plan suggested
by Mr. AVindom in his recent finance
report for the issuance ot government
notes on silver bullion. It will be remem-
bered that fn his annual message the
President merely called attention to the
suggestions of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury without expressing any opinion, and
said that in a subsequent communication
to Congress he might have something fur-
ther to say on the subjeot. Since the
plan has been before the public for die*
i ussion the President has conferred with
leading members of the Republican party
iu both houses of Congress, and with con-
servative members of the opposition, and
with the exception of a few who believe
in nothing or tbe free and unlimited coin-
age of silver Mr. Windom’s plan has been
very cordially Indorsed
Both the President and Mr. Windom
have received thousands of letters from
financial men iu all parts of tbo country
commending the proposition, and they
have been furnished with thousands of
newspaper comments, which have also
been generally favorable. Every letter
and newspaper clipping has been carefully
studied, and suggestions and objections of
importance that have been carefnliy noted
for future study and refiection. No
proposition emanating from tbe treasury
for many years ha< received as ;uuch at-
tention, and Mr. Windom is naturally
very much gratified at tbe universal favor
it has met with
Just what tbo President will say In hie
message is unknown, but from the remarks
he has made to gentlemen who have called
at the White House recently it may be ex-
pected that he will give the Wiudom plan
hearty indorsement and recommend that
Congress pass the necessary legislation at
once to carry it into effect.
COUNTERFEITI’RS CAUGHT.
Three Nhovern of the Queer Taken Into
Camp by Secret-Service Officers.
Chief Brooks of the secret service
division of New Yoric has bad his men
at work night and day for months in tbe
effort to unearth a gang of expert counter-
feiters who have been driving a thriving
trade in shoving the queer in this city, but
't was only the other day that Mr. Brooks
had the satisfaction of seeing three of the
sbari>est members of tbe gang brought be-
fore Commh-sioner Shields, who held
them each in $3,000 bail for exami-
nation. Two of them were women—
May McMullen and Li/zie Spears— and
the third was Joseph McMullen. May’s
putative nusband. Lizzie was caught in
a butcher shop, whore she was purchasing
a few cents’ worth of bologna sausage for
which she gave a bogus silver dollar In
payment After close questioning she di-
vulged the name of the party from whom
she obtained her supnly of base coin,
which she afterward raid was a lie. The
secret-service Sfflcers found only a few of
the base coins on the women and they had
intended to keep the arrests secret in tbe
hope of running tbe whole gang to cover.
“OLD TACIT IS DEAD.
Tim Last Confederate War Horse Drops
Out of the Equine Ranks.
Lynchburg (Va.) dispatch: The last
confederate war horse is suppose l to have
died three days ago on the farm of bis
owner, Col R. T. Craigbill, near this city.
Stonewall Jackson was his name, but he
was always called “Old Jack” for short
Ho was years old, was ridden in tbe
war from the spring of 18(13 to the doee,
and received throe wound* in battlev His
owner intends to bury him where he died .
and erect a monument to his memory.
From the autumn of 18 «4 to the close of
tbe war “Old Jack” served as a riding
horse for Lieut James B. Craigbill of Col
vVilliam Nelson's artillery battalion, now
the Rev. Janies B. Craigbill of the diocese
of Maryland.
OVERPO Wi’;RED__THE[R guards.
Seven Convicts Eno ipe From the Domin-
ion Penitentiary lit Kingston.
A Kingston pnh) dispaloh says: Seven
prisoners in the dominion penitentiary
were preparing the Christmas dinner for
;he penitentiary rue*day night Five of
them overpowered the three guards end .
the other two prisoners gagged and bound
them, secured the weapons of tt)» guards
and tying two Udders together *lth
ropes reached the top of the prison wall
By the aid of a grappling- hook and rope
ail descended to the ground. They stolen
boat and escaped across the Inks to the
Unitod States.
Suppos-d h» MliintM.
A man answering tbe dsscrtpUon of 811-
cott has been traced to ( , ttowa. He is gi
changed in appearance His hair is
a dark brown. Ho said he was going
in the country to look for worl
im
TOUT L»TE8 GOOD BOOK.
HU T+ther Wm Open to Argnmrat and
th« Hdatout Wm BMMfltod Accord -
laglj.
"B»y,pd," told Tommy, “did you otot
read a book called ‘The Duties Children
Ovo to Their Parents?’ "
"No, Tommy," answered his father, “I
do not think that I have ever read it;
from the title I should think it was a good
book, though. Why do you ask?"
"On, nothin' much,” said Tommy, "only
Hies Handsome, the mistress of the
school where you took me, said it was a
good book, which she hoped every boy in
the school would read."
"You may have it some time," said his
father, as he settled himself comfortably
in his chair, lighted a 50-cent cigar and
turned to his newspaper.
"Hay, pa," eaid Tommy again, after a
few minutes’ silence, “Miss Handsome
has been good to me lately, an' yesterday
the told me all about you."
“Is that se, Tammy?" (becoming inter-
ested.)
"Yes, she said that when you was a boy
you had t« work a good deal harder ’u
most boys do nowadays, an' that yon
never had any of tne advantages of edu-
cation like 1 have, an' then she asked me
if 1 appreciated how much I owed to you,
an’ 1 said, ‘You bet I do; I’ve got the
best pa in seventeen counties' (at this
Tommy’s father looked sharply at his
•on, but Tommy never winked), ‘an then
•he kinder clasped her hands an' said,
*An' Tommy, just think what a fine,
young looking man vour father is, even
after oil he his gone through,' an’ I said
ye«, an’ I guessed ’twas because vou
thought so much of ma before she died
that you never went out nights to the
dubs, hut jus' stayed home, an' she said
she guessed that must be the reason, an'
then she had a kind of a far- sway look in
her eyes, an’ she said jus' quietly to her-
•elf, T wonder what the future will
bring?' an’ then, after a little while, ehe
•aid to irv, ‘An’ Tommy, your pa thinks
too much of his boy to make him work
like he did when he was a boy, but be
buys books for him bo’s he can learn
from them what he had to learn bv ex-
perience,' an’ I said, ‘yes. you always
bronght me ell the books yon thought
wm good for me, an' she said to let her
know when I had read the book an’ I said
I would, an’ then ehe jns’ put her arms
•round me an' kiseed me, an’ pa, it's nice
to be kiseed by a nice woman like Mesa
Handsome, •a’ - "
"How.mach did you eay the book would
cost, Tommy?"
"A dollar-an'-a-hnlf (quickly), an -- "
"Here’s the money, Tommy" (kindly),
"and now ran along and let me read my
paper for a little while."
vrhsnks, pa," e aid Tommy, as he moved
toward the door. Then he reached the
•treat at a bound and shied atound the
corner, where a boy of about his own age
wu standing.
“HI, Jimmy." be called out, "I got 'nnff
from pop for two reserve seats down to
the museum, an' more'n 'nuff to pay car-
fare and buy cigarettes besides!"— JVetr
York Tribune. _
II in Bulging Pocket book.
The traveling representative of a large
Boston machine works Ihowed me yester-
day a big, bulging pocket book filled with
greenbacks, says a writer in the Boston
Advertiser. On my remonstrating with
him for carrying ao much money he said,
in the first place, that it was necessary
for him to carry large sums *hen he
traveled west of the Missouri River, but
he added in a very mysterious way that
if he had no more money than was con-
tained in his portemonnaie he would be
destitute indeed. Upon being cross-exam-
ined he stated that the bills he had shown
me were "green goods"— outlawed bank
bills of ante-bellum times; thet he car-
ried them as a means of escaping robbery.
He had a special pocket made for his
oeunine money, and carried the outlawed
bank bills where they could easily he
found in case any sttempt was made to
rob him. He stated that the idea was
not original with him, but had been in
quite common use for some time, and
that it was the best means of protection
against footpads aud train robbers that
had been invented.
In m Stick.
Every old town, and especially
old seaport, hat its proportion of o
romantic characters. The author of
every
dand
"Rambles About Portsmonth" mentions
many anoh, but none whose adventures
were more enriona than those of Captain
Joaiah Hhackford. Like many another
New Hampshire boy, he could not be
contented to remain at home, and “hav-
ing the misfortune of discontent with
his wife," m the old record qnaintly puts
it, he took a sudden departure for Suri-
nam.
Here he took command of a vessel for
out and chewed, yield the bloom yearned
after by the cheek of beauty. The man-
ner in which nearly every woman finda it
posaible to disarrange and double one of
her nnderakirta, and present the faacina-
tions of a orinolette, is so comic tbat it
has been known to wring a smile from
that graveat among men— a prison clfap-
Uin. And a woman without a looking-
glass! Only the ansterest nnd severest
orders of the nuns renonuce that. And,
perhaps, it is the female prisoner’s most
oppressive penance, for the relief of
which she is even willing to risk the im-
position of extra punishment— a task the
more, a meal the less. Be au accident,
Europe, .here the ovrner. of hi. cr.ft i >he dad,m ,h, t for ,
lifetime, she has broken a window. The
Helpless 40 Deys
Tor twenty-Oro years I havp suffered with aciatlc
rheumatism. Last November I was taken worse
than ever, and was unable to get out of the house. I
waa almost helpless for fort}' days, suffering great
agony all the time. In December I commenced
taking Hood's Kanaparilla. Alter the second bottle
I waa able to be out aud around and attend to bust-
seas. I took five bottles, and am now so tree from
rheumatism that only occasionally I feel it slightly
on a sudden change of weather. I have great con-
fidence In Hood's Harsaparilla." Cuablks Hannah.
Christie. Clarke Co., Wla.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drnnlats. tl ; six for (3. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD ft CO.. Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
_______ Felea .
Hituations furnished. Circul.
Wanted to Learn Telegraphy.
ilaii
ALINTINK Duos.. Janesville. Wfa.
HZltTlON THU.CAt'LK was. wamos to i.t.ituu*.
id, etc- thoroughly taught by mall. Circulars
8. Hetant’s Husineks Collkoe. liuffalo, N.Y.
THIS FAPKIt was. aamsu to .stibium..
IDER'8 PASTILLE
ISJUlTIIM imo
tesasim
mail RtowellACo*
Ties town, Mnaa.
. an I TV A0VBaU*«BA.
MTON’SWMSKiHHS
Saul DtMIl? M4 Um Vlulu, kun. A Mmt«Um< liTiimh*. .Mir*,
frkrr-*— If mU. a’.aiwtfc. CimlanfrM. PE. UAIUN, liMMi
MENTION THIS f AfXR waa* aamsa ro .btutums.
Pll
 lyra In last war, 1ft adjudicating claims, atty alnoa.
A QTU Ml A CAN BE CURED.MO I nmM A trial bottle sent tree to
anyone aBllcted. Da. TAFT BKO., Bochester. N. Y.
seem to have been bo highly pleased
with hia services that they presented him
with a “cutter-built sloop of about fifteen
tonH." In thii he detei mined to return to
Suriusm.
he engaged a man to accompany him,
but aa they were pn.tiug out of tbe har-
bor of Bordeaux, the snilor'a heait failed
him at tbe thought of crossing the ocean
in this manner, nnd he jumped into the
water and got on board u pilot's toat,
leaving Captniu Hhackford a. one on his
cutter.
The Portsmouth man waa made of
aturdy atulf. Instead of turning about
he resolved to nndertake tbe voyage of
three thousand miles alone.
“Bee him," exclaims the author of the
“Rambles,” whoftcsunot restrain his ad-
miration, “see him on the boisterous mid-
ooenn alone in his little bark a thouaud
miles from any land, without a human,
being to consult ^ when awake, or to aid
in keeping watch while be slept; without
a hand to aid when the storm beat about
him, aud his little boat was hid between
mountain swells."
The voyage lasted five weeks, at the
end of which ho put into his desired
haveu in Surinam.
The arrival of a vessel from Europe
with only one man on board naturally ex-
cited much comment, aud even some
suspicious of foul play. 'Ihe authorities
took up tbe matter. The Captain pro-
duced his papers and journal, which
seemed to be correct in all particulars,
and finally it was agreed that, he should
take his craft down the harbor and back
again, to prove the possibility of its being
m <naged by a single man.
The trial was a complete success, but
some never became really satisfied of the
truth of the Captain’s story until inde-
pendent advices were received from
Europe.
This voyage appears to have occupied
in 1787. Home years afterward Captain
Hhackford went back to Portsmouth,
took tea with his wife, in the evening re-
turned to the hotel, and the next morn-
ine went away never to return.
He was next heard from in Ohio. Here
he bought a large tract of the wildern'ess
end laid out a township, which he called
in honor of his birthplace, Portsmouth.
Like olher wanders he loved the home of
his boyhood, though he could not etay
there.
He built bouses, mills, and stores, aud
lived long enough to see •his new settle-
ment become a place of note aud the
chief county town. But he never recov-
ered from his "discontent with his wife."
No woman was permitted to enter his
house, even his washing and mending be-
ing all sent out and brought back by a
boy. _
The Great Eastern Gone.
We have so often been called upon in
past years, says the London Graphic, to
announce the last, and the very last, and
positively the last of this magnificent but
generally useless ship, which has lingered
on, through an obscure and profitless ex-
istence. since her single voyages to New
York, New Orleans, and Melbourne
proved a commercial failure, that the
standard hull on the Mersey shore, ready
to be broken up for a few thousand
pounds' worth of old iron, may seem but
a reminiscence of the fate repeatedly de-
clared to be imminent aud commonly be-
lieved to be past.
It is thirty years since she fiist put to
sea from the Thames, and her passage
down the Channel was marred by a
shocking disaster— from the blow-up of
her steam apparatus, which cost ten lives;
but the laborious efforts to launch thi-
enormous Leviathan, as she was at first
called, in 1857, from Mr. Scott RusseU's
building yard at Millwall, had bien
ominous of ill success. Men were killed
by the breaking of tho gear attached to
hydraulic engines that slowly pushed
her, broadside on, into tbe comparatively
narrow river, and Mr. Brunei, the eminent
engineer, dying a few days afterward, was
thought to be a victim of sore anxiety
and severe disappointment.
One serviceable and honorable per-
formance— tho laying of the Atlantic tele-
graph cable in I860— is set down to the
credit of the Great Eastern, but ex-
perience has shown that vessels of mod-
erate size can do snch work as well. It
is a sad chapter in the history of marine
architecture, and some people mint have
lost at one time aud another nearly a
million sterling by this immense mis-
take.
The Great Eastern might, perhaps,
have been converted into a very commo-
dious floating hotel, moored in some tran-
quil bay; she could never have been a
good sea-going ship, or competed in speed,
comfort, or safety with tho admtiable
“liners" of recent construction. Her en-
gines, indeed, were of m inifestlv insuf-
ticent power, aud she rolled grievously
for lack of a keel. The dimensions of the
big ship were 691 feet long, 83 feet width,
nnd GO feet depth; capacity, 22,500 ton's
burden.
bole is there, sure enouch; but whereas
the detached glass? Days after this it is
found concealed in a corner Of her cell,
nnd behind it a strip of daik cloth, her
substitute for quicksilver. And all for
what? There are no male hearts to break
aud few male eves to see-only those of
governor, chaplain, nnd doctor. — Ex-
change. __ _
Life of a Steamship Stoker.
The stokers on one of tho great ocean
steamers work four hours at a stretch, in
a temperature ranging from 12) to I61)
degrees. The quarters are close,,, nnd
they must take care that while feeding
oue furnace their arms are not burned ou
the one behind them. Ventilation is fur-
nished by a shaft reaching down to the
middle of their quarters. Each stoker
tends four furnaces, spending perhaps
two or three minutes at each, then
dashes to the air- pipe to take his turn at
cooling off, and waits for auother call to
his furnaces. When the watch is over
the men go perspiring through long, cold
passages to the forecastle, where they
turn in for eight hours.
One man, 28 years old. who was inter-
viewed by a reporter, had been employed
at the furnace since he was 14 years bid.
He, weighed 180 pounds and was ruddy
aud seemingly happy. He confessed
that the work was terribly hard, but “it
can be hardest on those who do not follow
it regularlv. But if we get plenty to
eat," he said, “and take care of ourselves,
we are all right. Here's a mate of mine,
nearly 70 years old, who has been a stok-
er all his life, and can do as good work
as I can." Stokers never have the con-
sumption, and rarely catch cold— Neic
York Journal
Cnltlyatlon of Cork*
Corks are an article of convenience to
which little attention is commonly
given, and yet immense fortunes have
been made in their prodootion. Their
cnltivatlon and manufactnre form en im-
portant item in the industries of Bpaiu.
An account of this from Mr. Day’s work
ou that country is of interest.
The cork tree is an oak which grows
best in poorest soil. It will not endure
frost, and must have sea a r, and 11B0 mu
altitude above the sea level. It is found
only along all the coast of Spain, tbe
northern coast of Africa, and the north-
ern shores of the Mediterranean.
There are two barks to tho tree, tho
outer one being stripped for use. The
cork is valuable accarding as it is soft
and velvety.
The method of cultivating it is inter-
esting. When tho sapling is about ten
years old it is stripped of its outer bark
for about two feet from the ground; the
trea will then be about five inches in di-
ametor, aud say six feet up to tho branches.
This stripping h worthless. The inner
bark appears blood-red, and if it is split
or injured tbe tree dies.
After eight or ten years the outer bark
has again grown in, and then the tree is
again stripped four feet from tbe roots.
This stripping is very coarse, and is used
as floats for fishing-nets. Every ten»7 ,
years thereafter it is stripped, and each
year two feet higher up, until the tree is
forty or fifty years old, when it is in its
prime, and may then be stripped every
ten years from the groaudtothe branches,
aud will last two hundred years. It is
about twenty years before anything can
be realized from the tree, and for this
reason the Spaniards, who are not fond
of looking after posterity, plant few new
trees. _
The Grave Get* Tlrod Yawning,
Seemingly, for certain wretched Invalid* who
toddle feebly along, though alway* looking a* if
they were going to die, but omitting to do it.
They dry up, wither, dwindle away finally, but
in the meantime never having robuit health,
know nothing of thephyiical enjoyment the
teat of that exlitonce to which they cling with
inch remarkable tenacity. They are alway* to
be found trying to mend by tinkering at them-
lelre* with aorne traehy remedy, tonic or “pick
me up" to give a fillip to digestion, or “help the
liver.* If inch misguided folk* would resort
and adhere to Hostetler ' Stomach Bitters it
would be well with them. This superb invigor-
ant supplies the stamina that the feeble re-
quire. by permanently re-enforcing digestion
and assimilation. It overcomes nervonsness,
insomnia, malaria, kidney complaints, bilious-
ness, constipation, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Aii Astonished Setter.
I do not vouch for the truth of the tale,
but a man whoso reputation for veracity
is at loest reasonably good declares that
he saw ou the street in Boston the other
day an electric wire accident which was
certainly singular. His attention was at-
tracted by the barking of a red Irish setter
to an English sparrow which was perched
upon the electric light wire, high above
the beast’s head. The animal had evi-
Practical Ideas of Children on Marriage.
Children are the keenest of observers
and tbe most practical deducers; indeed,
their deductions are often more astonish-
ing than agreeable to their elders. Though
we laugh we do not always enjoy having
our weakness revealed by the babbling of
babies.
Six little children were at play, and
whether it was th.-.t they grew tired of
familiar games or that that innate prin-
ciple, “It is not good for man to be alone,"
craved expression, they determined to
have a wedding. John, aged eight, should
marry Hattie, aged five, and Brother
Harry wohld speak “the words that
bind."
Now, Harry had never heard a marriage
ceremony, and was entirely ignorant of
the prevalent privileges, but was he at a
loss? Not be. He knew what papa and
mamma considered of paramount virtue,
and surely what they each so eagerly de-
sired must constitute the requisite of a
happy married life.
The candidates for wedlock were re-
quested to stand side by side, and gravely
obeyed.
“Hattie, will yon get up in the morning
and see that John has his breakfast in
time, and that he has good things to eat,
and never has to wait for his meals?"
“John, will you give her all the money
she wants?"
That was all, but does it not contain
the quintessence of married felicity?—
Kansas City Star.
What Everybody Says
must bo true, and tho universal verdict of
those who have used Hiobard's Itheumatio
Nyrup and Strengthening Plasters Is that
there is no doubt of their curative quali-
ties. E. Larzelero. agent M. C. It. It.. Al-
bion. Mich., says "he was cured of Bright’s
disease" by the use of Hibbard's Itheumatio
Byrup.
Mrs. M. E. Jones. Prairie City. Iowa,
says: “For throe years 1 have been afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism and kidney
and liver troubles. I have taken Hibbard’s
Itheumatio Syrup and applied th ir Plas-
ters over my stomach and am entirely cured.
It is the greatest remedy that I have ever
used."
First ask your druggist; should ho not
keep it. we willtscnd on receipt oi price. $1
per botUo or six for $'».
Rheumatic Syrup Co..
Jacksou, Mich.
A Pleauit DeHuIon.
When Russian decorations are glv«n
to fonignen they nsnally take the form
of medals, which at St. Petersburg are
the reward of faithful domestics of the
couits, Dumas pere received the modal
of Ht. Anne after he had written a story
of Russian life; hot, hearing that snob
a decoration was of no social value, he
returned it to Bt. Petersburg, whereupon
a cross of the second-class of that order
was dispatched lo him, with an apology
for the mistake, as it was termed. A
famous singer wus once ridiculed at Bt.
Petersburg when he walked al>out wear-
ing the medal of Ht. Andrew, which he
innocently regarded as being verr nearly
equal to the llght-hlne ribbon, gold col-
lar-chain, and eight-poluted star, with a
blue eagle on it, of that famous order,
which rank with tho black eagle of
Pruaaia and with IheEngliah garter. The
medal, however, is an upper servant's
decoration, and Runians laugh in their
sleeves when they eee foreigners— to
whom it is given bv doxens-wearing it
as a mark of high distinction.
•Wat need it be?“ we say and sigh
When loving mothers fade and die,
And leave tho little ones whose feet
They hoped to guide in pethwaya sweet.
It need not he in many eases. All about
us women are dying dally whoso lives might
have been saved. It seems to be a wide-
spread opinion that when a woman la alowly
fading away with the diseases which grow
out of female weaknesses and Irregularities
that there Is no help (or her. She Is doomed
to death. But this Is not true. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is constantly restor-
ing women afflicted with diseases of this
class to health and happiness. It Is the
only medicine for these ailments, told by
druggists, under a poeitlee guarantee from
the manufacturers of Its giving satisfaction
In every case, or money paid for It will be
refunded.
Dr. Pierce's Pei.lrts, the
only genuine Little Liver Pills;
vial; one a dose.
F^MniYANDTERMA)fE!lri)f
PAINS AND ACHES.
, Spent S300. la Vain,
Wakaruaa. Ind., Aug. 22. UH.
I anflkred all over with pain sad spent
two. on doctors without relief: two or thrw
applications of Bt. Jacobs OU relieved me.
CONRAD DOEB1NQ. ,
At Dacooim and Dkalus.
THE CHARUt A V001LER CO., •aittaen. M.
cents a
deutly been smasing himself in the fruit-
less sport of chasing the bird, and when
it had taken refuge on high had endeav-
ored to get some consolation out of yelp-
ing lustily. The day was windy, and the
wire swayed to and fro, the sparrow ap-
parently enjoying its swing, until in a
fatal moment the tail of tbe bird came in
contact with another wire near by. Then,
in tho twinkling of an eye, the unlucky
sparrow came tumbling down stone-dead
at the feet of tbe noisy dog, who was so
astonished at this sudden turn of affairs
that he did not offer to nick tho creature
up, but simply stopped barking and stood
staring at his prey in astonishment.—
Providence Journal's Boston letter.
Gospatin Apostolofv, a young Cos-
sack engineer, haa designed a bateau
plonpeur which will div« into the Atlan-
tic off the English coast and come up in
New York harbor twenty-aix hours later.
It ii the old story of being shaped like a
fish, with a spiral ridge on the outaida
rmm ng around it twice, wb:oh in soma
way or olher will be made to revolve.
Am Extended PopULiaiTr-BaowM’s
Bronchial Troches have for many rear*
been the most popular artl .do In use for re-
lieving Coughs and Throat troubles.
muaicnl
me-
The sleeping apartment of a i
college ought to be called the do-re-
lory.
Oregon, the Paradise of Farmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Host fruit, grain, grass, and stock coun-
try in the a orld. Full Information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
•Bronchitis Is cured bv frequent small
doses of riso s Cure for Consumption.
Manx imitate “TaosilFs Lunch* 5c. Cigar.
¥
ON» BNJOY»
Both the method and results when
Byrup of Figs ia taken; it ii pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta*
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds; head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fig* la the
only remedy of Its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao*
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable auhatanoea,
Its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and hava mads it
the moat popular remedy knows. I
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reuabla druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
anyaubatitnta.
CALIFORNIA Fit SYRUP CO.
9AII nUMOtMOAL
LOUttVnU, KY. MW VOM, If,
Deserved a Reduction.
"Have you anything to say?" asked a
Judgu of a prisoner upon whom ho was
about to pass sentence.
“Yes," was the reply of the prisoner,
whose penalty had been assesKed at im-
prisonment lor life. “I think the time
wasted in that long-winded speech by
that young galoot you appointed to de-
fend me ought to be taken out of my
sentence."— London Tid-Bils.
Motherh who have delicate children can
see them daily improve and gain in flesh and
strength by giving them that perfect food
and medicine, Scott's Emulsion 0/ Cod Liver
Oil. icifh Ilvpophoephites. Dr. W. A. Hul-
bert, of Salisbury. 111., says: “I have used
Scott's Emulsion in cases of Scrofula and
Debility. Results most gratifying. My little
patients take it with pleasure." Sold by all
Druggists.
mm, out
If 70a want yon
pension with n
cfelty, pnt your
claim in tho hands
EB, Attorney,
LIAR
When yon dire to say that
Jones of OiDKhstntpn. Bln*-
ham ton, N. Y., doesn't sell the
very best
FIVE-TON
ffMDI SCALES
Beam Box, Tare Beam, for# BA
Free pricelist, every sixe.iOU
I" Jones he MI* the freight."
GRATEFU L-CO M FORTI NG.
epps’s mu
BREAKFAST.
"Bf ethoroneti knowledge of the natural lawi
* 9 rern the operations of digestion and nutri-
mlitnnunttlitron*
to disease. Hun-
tng around us ready
_____ j-k point We mar
i by keeping our elves well
and a properly nourished
Female Convicts.
Compulflion is the woman convict’s
drop of bitterness. The complete morti-
fication of that harmless sort of vanity
which fills so much of a woman’s life
makes her durance doubly vile. All her
fiuo feathers are sacrificed ruthlessly.
Her hair, which she has apostolic author-
ity for regarding as an ornament, is ehorn
of its Inst locks as soon ns her cell baa
been allotted to her; and the face which
has gazed with perfect passiveness, al-
most to aronse a country’s admiration,
and tbe tongue that has been famte under
the finding of jury and sentence of Judge,
are raised to plead pathetically with tbe
holder of the scissors, while the corri-
dors sometimes ring again to tbe piercing
criea for a sparing pity as the inexorable
bearers gather their harvest of curls.
But spring retnrns, and the hair renews
itself, anu before the next shearing-day
the girls grumble that a thoughtless ad-
ministration provides them with no hair-
pins. One woman, whose hair continued
to be suspiciously resplendent, as of
macassar, after weeks of incarceration,
was an object of some wonderment, even
to the chaplain, until she explained lo
him in confidence that she allowed her
broth to grow cool, and then skimmed off
the fat to glitter in her crown of glory.
Another girl certainly rooged, and rogue
tells effectively on the pallor of prison
confinement Great was the envious in-
dignation of her sisters in servitade
against a frivolity so unattainable; bat
greeter still, perhaps, was tbe cariosity
to discover how the accomplishment of
such a frivolity could be attained. At-
length it was discovered that the red
threads woven among the blue shirts
which ihe had to few wonld, when drawn
He Wanted Only the Best.
“Yes, I have subscribed for your paper
cow uigh onto two years, but I’m a-goin’
to quit.’
“T What is theI’m sorry, Mr. Piowfleld.
matter?"
“Waal, I don'^ want nnthin’ but whnt
is fust-class. I've kuowed all 'long that
your paper wesu't no great shucks, but I
allers supposed you considered it some-
thin’ putty good, an’ uow here you have
come right out and printed it, 'Entered
at tbe Bostofiice as second-class matter.’
You can’t put no second-class truck off
on me.’'— American Commercial Travel-
ler.
checkers simultaneous 1\
ames of
and winning all
The feat of playing twenty g
ly i
bat one, which was a draw, was accom-
plished by Clarence. A. Freeman in Provi-
dence, R.I., a few days ago. His con-
testants were experts from all over Rhode
Island. The play lasted one hoar and
forty minutes.
A citizen of Hawkinsville, Ga., who
was soffering from asthma, was advised to
try a remedy sometimes need by the ne-
groes. He got a hornet's 'nest, boiled it,
made a tea, drank tbe liquid, and was
completely cured. _
After having devoted seven months
to training a runniogdog, a Girardville
(Pa.) man entered the animal in a race,
and the dog wonld not ran a step.
The Brazilians are said to form the
largest and richest foreign colony in
Paris.' They never haggle over anything.
Neab Wapakoneta, Ohio, two brothers
were married, one marrying the daughter
of a widow and the other the widow.
State or Ohio, Citt ok Toi.edo, i
Lucas Cowry, 8. 8. (
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior psrtnerof the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doin* business iu the City of To'edo.r County
ana 8tat« afore mid, and hat s&id firm will pay
Urn sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot te
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Kwom to before me and subscribe! in my
iresence, this 6th day of December, A. D. '80.
, A. W. GLEASON,
•( * Notary Public.
Hall’s Catnnrh Core is taken internally and
acts directly ou the blood and mucus sur/acoj
oi the system. Send for to tlmonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY fc CO., Toledo, O.
S3" Sold by Druggists, 73c.
Frinks of n Drunken Elephant.
Some Blrange adventures of an ele-
phant are reported from LiHburn. A
circus was passing through Belfast a day
or two since, when an elephant named
Jumbo became ill. A dose of whisky was
administered with startling results. Jum-
bo broke away, got on tbe railway, aud
eventually arrived at Lisburn Station.
After exploring tbe goods department
there he smashed an iron gate, and then
entered the grounds of a private gentle-
man and did great damage. He next pro-
ceeded onward, looking in at the doors
of several houses, frightening tbe people
very much. Passing on to the village of
Hillsborough, he visited gardens, stables,
and outhouses, bursting in a number of
doors. On entering one stable he caused
a stampede among tbe horses. The
circus people were looking for the animal
all nignt, nnd he was not brought back
till half-past 4 the following morning.—
Galignani's Messenger.
To-Night ami To-Morrow Night,
And each day und night during this week
you can got at till druggists’ Korop's Ral-
f-am for tho Throat and Lungs, acknowl-
edgod to be the most successful remedy over
sold for the cure of Coughs, Croup, Bron-
chitis, W hod ping Cough. Asthma and Con-
sumption. Get a bottle to-day and keep it
always in tho house, so you cau check your
cold at once. Price 50c and $1.00. bample
bottle free.
A REMAkkable funeral procession pa-
raded the streets of Peking a few weeks
ago. It was the formal public celebration
of the burial of Tsching Tscfiu, a grand
chamberlain and brother-in-law of Prince
Rung. Tbe bier was carried by eighty
men, preceded by forty-six flag-besrers,
eight camels and twenty-fonr white
horses. One hundred and sixty meo fol-
lowed, bearing sixteen red planks on
which were painted in msnr-colored let-
ters tbe name and titles of the dead no-
bleman. Tbe whole procession was a
mile and a half long.
Hibbard's Rhenmatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the cure of Sick Headache. Con-
stipation. Dyepepsia. Biliousness: and. os
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion. _
It is very eesy to discover rare beauty
and accomplishments in an heiress.—
Texas Siftings.
Tnoga who use Dobbins' Electric Soap
each week (and their name is legion) savo
their clothes and strength, and let soap do
the work. Did you ever try it? If not do
so Monday sure. Ask your grocer tor it
• The insect tbat flies into a dnmkard’e
optic finds a watery grave.
THE SAILOR’S DARING.
" Man overboard 1 Stand by to lower
away the boat* ! n With what alacrity every
man on board springs to his post at the
dread cry, knowing a fellow creature’s life
Is at stake I Yet that life is in no more dan-
ger than that of the man or woman who
trifles with what may seem “ a simple blood
disorder,” but which in reality Is fast sow-
ing the seeds of a fatal diwttse, when the
early use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
consumption,
the place in tho family corresponding to that
occupied by the life preserver on shipboard.
If taken in time, and given a fair trial,
“Golden Medical Discovery” is guaran>
teed to cure. Tills It will do If taken in the
earlier stages of consumption, but after a
large jiart of the lungs have broken down,
no medicine can stay its fatal progress.
How important then that the earliest pre-
monitory symptoms be heeded I Snort
breath, spitting of blood, occasional chilly
wmmmm debility,
should admonish one tbat all is not right,
You can’t afford to fool away precious
time if suffering from any connderabla
number of tbe above significant symptoms
of approaching danger 1 It's madness to
trifle and experiment with uncertain means
of relief and cure when thus afflicted 1 Don't
forget, at such a critical time, tbat tbe only
medicine possessed of such positive curative
properties as to warrant its manufacturers
in selling it, through druggists, under a
positive guarantee of its benefiting or
curing t'n every cau, is tbe world-famed
“ Golden Medical Discovery." For all Bron-
chial, Throat and Lung Affections, Weak
Lungs, and kindred ailments, it is an une*
qualea remedy.
For a Complete Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases, or for one on Bronchial,
Throat and Lung Diseases, enclose ten cents,
in stamps, state which book you want and
address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Bt, Buffalo, N. Y.
$500 ,or ^  ,ocunb|e <*** ofthe proprietors Of DR. •AQCE 8 CATARRH REMEo’Z
•YMITOMS OP CATANRH.— Headache, obstruction of nose, di
falling Into throat, sometime* profuse, watery, and acrid, at otbei
tenacious, mucous, purulent bloody, putrid and offensive; eyes we
ing in cars, deafness ; offensive breath ; smell and taste impaired, l_. _ _
^ „ end debility. Only a few of these symptoms likely to be present at once.
Dr. Sage's Remedy cures tbe worst cases. Only 60 cents. Bold by druggists everywhere.
piSO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Beet Easiest
1 to use. Cheapest Relief Is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in tbe Head it baa no equal *
C ATA R R H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. ILazkltikk, Warren, Pa.
OPIUMt Haftlt. The only eertelaand easy cure. Dr. J. L._ _ _ _ Hienhen*. Lebanon. Ohio.
1UNT10N THU rsnu was. vsnus *0 .svibtms..
_ TuljWlnT— aurora,
ran* l». swoTEB, M. D. Irtts-
town, ha, writes : *T have ha*
> Asthma for roysaw; found no
relief until 1 tried your Speci-
fic, whin. rslioTHlino Imme-
IhUI PACKAGE FKU.
A4*«sssj. POPHAM. _ 
FuusauHU,Psu.
lOsaiMlOa
I preocribs sad folly sn-
dnrse Big U as the only
specific forthsctruincaro
of this diseasekm ft i u*m jar wii.
O. H. INGRAHAM, M. a,
We have sold Big 0 for
many years, and ll has
.riven the boot of ooiia-
V. N. U. Nal-M
,y^i^>^T^No ro^Ain'KRmERs^
iisf?
th^ mm,
DrcHiiifl.
BY 6. WaLTEU NOHItIH.
^jonu* tiny elves, one evening, grew mUchlov-
.oon, it oeenw,
•And broke Into the store-room whore the
Httndtmin keeps hUdrounis,
Andguthered up whole armfuls of dreams,
all bright und sweet.
And started forth to peddle them n-down the
village street.
l)h, you would never, never guess how yueer-
* * * :>M;
^^^'ATTENTIONITlieWirkrsFair
in tho nflloe of the BMlater of Deedsable to make it aa Miss Jessie
A fine lot of
iy these dreams soul
^Yhy, nearly nil the young folks bought
dreams of being old;
And one wee chap in eurls and kilts, a gentle
A little thing,
Invested in a dream about an awful plruto
king.
A maid, who thought her pretty name old-
•x fashioned and absurd.
Bought dreams of names, the longest and the
queerest ever heard ;
And, strange to say, a lad, who owned all
• sorts of costly toys,
Bought dreams of •oiling papers with the
rnggodcst of boys.
And then a dream of summer und a barefoot
' boy at play
Was bought up very quickly by a gentleman
quite gray;
And one old lady— smiling through the grief
she tried to hide—
Bought bright and tender visions of a little
girl who died.
A ragged little beggar girl, with weary, wlst-
t ful gure.
Soon chose a Cinderella dream, with Jewels
all ahluze-
AVcll, It wasn’t many minutes from the time
they came in sight
Before the dreams wcre_au sold out and flic
elves had taken flight. —St. Nkholtu.
Good Thlnga to Eat.
The following recipes are taken from
Vhe Philadelphia Press, which paper
received them from the distinguished
ladies whose names are given below.
FROM MRS. HARRISON.
“Executive Mansion,
Washington, Dec. 18.’
uit dc“Make a light bisc ough, (made
Vith milk) and let it rise over night.
•In the morning roll it out thin and cut
into shape with a biscuit-cutter. In
the centre of each place a roll of sau-
sage the size of a good-sized hickory
nut and roll it up in the dough. After
letting them stand in the pan for a few
minutes bake and serve hot.
“These rolls arf also good cold, and
when children we used to have them to
take to school for our luncheon in bad
weather
“Caroline S. Harrison.”
VROM THE PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER.
Here is Mrs. McKee's recipe for es-
calloped oysters prepared with maca-
roni: “Boil the macaroni soft, put a
VU|> VI uiumi DII^W, n UUp Ul
black molasses and a big piece of but-
ter. Don’t use confectioners' sugar
or it won't be sticky enough and will
taste just like the kind you buy. Try
it by blowi ig through a curled broom
splint aud tasting. It is two kinds of
candy. If you pull it, it’s taffy. If
you don’t, it’s butter scotch.”
Miss Grundy, Jr.
itelreaiuiitf Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep. Try
it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption
tickling of throat, pain in chest and all
kindred diseases and von will never use
any other. It is I)f. Pete’s 86 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
A fine line of Ladies' Underwear at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Interested IVople.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsem for Coughs and Colds
does is indeed wonderful. He author-
izes all druggists to give those who call
for it a sain pie bottle Free, that they
may try it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 60c and $1.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
non uecuuio i>i*tr*uTe uy hbm ueiault. and no suit
•t law or in equity batkg been iuatliatftd to re-
cover the debt iecured by taM uiort#a»e or the
money due thereon and on whl* h mortgage there
le claimed to bo due at the datoof ibis notice ibe
*um of Ten hundred twenty one and aM(10 dol-
lars 0031. Notice therefore is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed under said
1 ower of Bale and the statute in *uch case made
and provided bv a aale of the mortgage premisea
described in said mortgage to satistv the amount
due thereon with interest from the ' date ol thin
notice and all legal co#t« of f .recloeure, together
with an attorney tee of twenty live dollars pro-
vtded for in said mortgage, at public auction to
tbo highest bidder on the
1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of stid day at tla>
front door of the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, in the County of UtUwa, Bt&seof Michi-
gan, that being the place where the circuit court
for said couuty is held. The mortgage;! premises
to he sold are described in said mortgage as fob
lows, to-wll : All tbutc-'iiaiu piece or parcel of
laud situate and being In the Township of Olive,
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
kuow.i aud deeoribed as follows, to wit, all of the
Booth-east quarter of the south-eaet quarter of
Section Twenty-two (22) iu Township Six (fli
North of Range Fifteen (l6) west, coutai dug forty
acres of land more or less, according to goveru-
rneut survey.
Dated Holland, Michigan, November 59, 1889.
n .. .. n GKOBliE METZ Jit , Mortgagee.
P. H. McDiudb, Attorney for Mortgagee
Top Buggies
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
just received at
J. FLIEMAN’S.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
Lighth street, lias something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring CU8tomers
looth Harrows and Cultivators kept in j
slock. Steel clad on bottom without
| reasonable prices. An experience of
| many years enables him to select the
I best stock and to suit all classes of
Useful presents for husband, wife and
children in choice of elegant goods, viz:
Sofas, Chairs, Rattan and Willow
Rockers, Parlor Goods, Rugs, Fancy
Tables, Sewing Baskets. Stands, Easels,
Brackets, Camping Stools, Pictures, &c.
Everything new and at very moderate
prices.
Carpets. Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
Feathers, etc., also on hand. In one
word you will find a complete assort-
ment iu the well filled Furniture Store
of
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other barrows.
For good ’wearing wagon gMiftSe
cheap call at J. 0. tyoesbur/s.
LeGftLS.
layer into a baking-dish, cover with
oysters, pepper, salt and Tmtter, then
'another layer of macaroni, then a layer
» a a -- l --- — ---  VUVU
of oysters until the dish is filled.Jiake. Mary D. Mckee ”
CODFISH BALLS.
The favorite breakfast dish in the
Chief Justice’s family on a Christmas
morning are codfish balls. They will
l* made in a way undreamed of. Mrs.
Fuller learned the art when a bride
visiting the Chief Justice's main home.
I wo of his old aunts taught her. She
prefaces the recipe with an iojuuctiou
that the codfish should be carefully
picked. Here it is: “Equal parts cod'-
iish and mashed potatoes, thoroughly
mixed with cooked red beets, chopjied
one. Mould into balls, brown in the
fat of salt pork, aud garnish with the
'crisp bits of fried i>ork.
MRS. MILLER’S MINCE PIE.
Mrs. Miller, wife of the Justice of
I he Supreme Court, is one of the most
lamous cooks of Washington. One of
her favorite dishes she makes with her
own hands, and no French or native
cook has ever l>een allowed to touch
Probate Order,
STATE OK MICHIGAN, i „Q
OOUNTT or OTTAWA \ t’a•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Ollice, in
the City of Grand Haven, iu laid county, on
Saturday, the Twenty-eighth day of December in
the year one thousand eight hundred aud eighty
Present, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge < f Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the esteto of Jan Veyer.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of takas Veyer, executor iu said will name I,
praying for the probate of an instrument in wrlt-
ti.g. filed in ss.d ooan, purportinz to be the last
will and t-stement of Jan Vey r, late of Olive, in
said county, deceased, and for his own apiioiut-
ment as e ecutor thereof :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, that Monday, the
Tsmty-Seotnth day of J.-nuary
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, he assigned for
MOKTG tGE SALE.
I'kEFAULT having been made in the condi-
IVtious of a certain mortgage made by Jaq
Prins and UUltgje Prtna his wife to the Council
of Hope College, a coiporaiion duly incorporated
under the lawn of Uie State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County iu said State, dated April 54, A. D
1880, ar d recorded in the ollice of the Register of
Deeds, for the Couuty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 57th day of April A. 1). 1880, in
Libor 36 of Mortgages, on page 1 on which mort-
rvu rVA la olaiit.wirl I... -1 » _ . a At . • . a
The Si. Jotrepli Ifluntifacl tiring
Co. PIoivn and Repairs. TIicmc
nr© tli© I>©m|,
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in jour pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or - buggy repaired
aud painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Rand is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
id "" f‘and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and...uu,.w ui iuunKiK-a.uui n n  »«* » u» uiui <u \ WOFKS il'lj st^k 1 "»'> o-
torney's fee of twenty five dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no tult or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Socially.
E. BEHOLD.
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
©> Grateful for past favors I solicit-the
patronage of the public in the future.
it Kuk 4 it fcto.
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
•3VIE3 A.TS
The time for cold weather) is
at hand, and so is cur weij
selected stock of
Now. Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale
contained in Mid mortgage, and the statute in
- --- * --- -moa WHO abUbUbo u
such cane made and provided, notice ab hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of December, A D. 1889
atone o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at
Public AucUon, to the highest bldi.er. at the
front door of the Court llouee it, the City of
Grond Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holder, the
promisee describod in said mortgage, or so much
thereof aa may be necessary to pa> the amount
due on Mid mortgage, with eight per c<.nt inter-
estr, and all legal costs, together with au attor.
ney'sfje of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being describod in said
mortgage as all that certain piece and purcel of
land situate in the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: The North half
nt tVio Koril, c ___ I.--. . .
of the North half of the South 'East quarter of
(0) North of
the hearing of Mid petition, and tbat tnVheire
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
section twenty one <21/ of town six
Jtango flifteen (IS) West.
Dated October 4th 1889.
THE COUNCIL jF HOPE COLLEGE,
„ :/ Mortgagee.
Abend Vxsscukb. Attorney for Mortgagee.
JACOB FLIEMAX,
Holland, Mich.
-- — — -- — - --- - — — — w. mis «> b uui i»v-i Bl/UD
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session cf saidCourt.thou to b.- holden at the
Probate Office io the City of Grand Haven in
sMdeounty, and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehouldnotbe
granted: Anditli further Ordered. Tnat said
petitioner give notlcnfio the persons interested in
•aid eaUte, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causi .g a copy of this or
derto be published In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks provi.
oua io said day of hearing
CHARLEn E. ROULE.
I A true cory. I attest. Ju-lje of Probate
MORTGAGE MALE.
the Christmas miuce^ie, fruit cake or
[ig pudding io the Miller household.
Her mince pies are known everywhere
and lucky is the larder that will have
•one the night before Christmas. She
learned how to make them in St. Louis
years ago, and she especially demands
•of all who follow her that they use raw
instead of cooked meat. Just there the
Miller mince pie differs from that the
world knows under the name. The
Lest of the recipe, Mrs. Miller says,
she cannot give to the public. That is
the art of tasting. She can tell to a
©umu>t whether it is right, and she
acknowledges that at the last she often
adds a CTain more cinnamon or lemon
juice. Her recipe is as follows:
“Two pounds raw beef, chopped fine;
two pounds suet, chopped tine; four
pounds good tart apples, two pounds of
currants, two pounds of raisins, two
p< n ids citron, two pounds brown sugar
one quart good New Orleans molasses
lour ounces of salt, one aud one-hal
ounces mixed spices— cinnamon, cloves
and allspice, with preponderance of
cinnamon; one-half ounce white pep
per, two nutmegs, juice of choice fem
ons o le quart cider. Mix dry parts
with salt— that is meat, suet, and spices
i hen put in apples, then fruit, then
’Cider, then sugar. Ma':e two, and if
possible, six weeks before using.
SPICED fllNGHBBREAD FROM MAINE.
Here is a delicate morsel from
-Maine. It is a receipt for spiced gin*
verbread kindly furnished by Mrs.
Frye, wife of the Senator: Three eggs,
•one cup of molasses, one cup of sour
milk, one cup of chopped raisins, one
teaspoonfulofsoda, heaping, two cuds
•of flour. Spice to taste.
Caroline f . Frye,
Mrs. Cullom wife of Senator Cullom
M)f Illinois, is an expert iu candy mak-
ing, as weU as a maker of wonderful
pies. Her chocolate creams, always
lorm a part of her Christmas cooking,
and they will probably be made by
thousands of your readers after her
recipe is read. 8be has written it out
carefully and warrauts it good. It is
as follows.
“Grate a package of sweetened ©ho-
kte, nad two tablespoonfuls of wa-
and set the bowl in a tin of water
stove to melt. While
Probate Order*
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iau
COONTY Ok OTTAWA, f
At a tension of tha Probat*. Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven.in said C .uutv, on Saturday
the Fourteenth day of December in the year
one thousand eight bni.dred and eighty nine
Present, CHARLES E. sOULE, Judge of
Probata,
In the matter of the citato of Jannetie Van
Vo >rst, deceased.
On readiug aud filing th-; pe ition dulyv* rifled,
of Aniens J. Hiliebrinde. .a enter of the »i i
and f-sute of Jannetje Vo. Voor-t d-caaa d.
praying for the exa ninatlou m d -l onancu of
h's finil account, and that b-- may ho diaol.arged
from his trust as inch extent r:
Thereupon it is Ordered, ii.iU Mo .day, the
Thirteenth day of Jmintry next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, beansigued tor
the heart. .g of said peti'io-', end that tue heirs
at law of taid deceased, end ail other persons
interested in said estate, ore required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City « t Grand Haven, in
said county, and show caune, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the jieraons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to he published In the Holland City Nkwk a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for throe succosHive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
. , CHAR. E. SOULE,
(A tmecoovi Attset. Judge of Probate
- — — --- vouniy, Michl*
gau.dated July 82ud. 1887, aid recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
Mich;g*n, on thk 3rd day of August 1887 in liber
15 of mortgage on page 14. (By the provisions of
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal
and interest becomes duo after the lapse of thirty
days from and after any installment of principal
or interest f alia doe and is not paid and more
than thirty days has elapsed since au inetali-
ment of Interest fell due), a djon which mortgage
there ia claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of six hundred fifty six and 81-
1 DO (4056.81) Dollars, aud no suit at law or in
equity having been instituted to jqcover the debt
s-cured by said mortgige or any part thereof
Notice therefore, ia hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage and
of the statute In such cose made aud provided
the premises desorbed in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction lothj highist bdJer on
the
3rd day of March 1890,
at one o’clock in the afternoon al the front door
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa Couuty, State of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for Ottawa County
is held, or so much thereof <s may be ueees.-ary
to satisfy the amount du" thereon together with
interest, legal costs and the attorney's fee pro-
vided for by law, the mortgaged premises to be
sold are described in said mortgage as all of
those certain piece! or parcels of land sl'uated
Ivtnx and being iu the Township of Holland, in
the Couuty of'Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and describ d a- follows to-wif The
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jowsry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
priees and courteous treatment.
a*WINTER GOODS;
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, wb’qb
meaus lower than the lowest.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Coasts
Are especially invited to call.
market on River Street
\ PE KRAKER & DE KOSTEB.
Itolland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888.
We have in our employ a
firnt class watehmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
SUITS! SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
CURE
FTTSS
W hen I say Ourr I do not mean mcrelv to
atop them for e time, and then have tliem
return again. I mi: aw A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made Uie disease of
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mu filers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Huttons, Um-
brellas, aud Rubber Goods.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
ami Plated Ware.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
flje Picago (Ilotliing gtore,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
Ca// on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mieh., March To, 1888.
North W st quarter i^i of the Bjtith Eos’ quarter
(*4» and ths Wsst half i’*) of the South-West
quarter (i$) of the Sonin East quarter (U)4 uth
of Section Seventeen (17) In Town Five (5)
North of Range Fifteen <151 West, containing
Sixty (60) ac'es of Im d he th same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich.. November 39th. 1H89
GEORGE MKTZJr,
p.m. hcBudi.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Proba e Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
County op Ottawa. ( w-
At a session of ttys Probate Court to* the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the 1’robate office, iu the
City of Grand Haven, in axid county, on Batur-
in the matter of the estate of Sytxe Baron,
deeea-e I.
On leading and filing the tltion duly verified,
of Auneue J. HUluhrau'Is, administrator with the
will ant exed of i&id estate, praying for the ex*
amhation a d allowance of his final accrr,— - - ------ - - — ui u ount and
tnat he may he discharged from hit- trust as such
administrator:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the '
Thirteenth day of January next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, he assigned for : ho '
\\ ku wiwiit r\4 a m t A 1 • ! _ i A t- . » - « * .h taring of »aid petition, ami that the Mrs at law
issa ami all other persons iuteres’edof  <id deceas.*. ».,'< m, uiuut (lorauus l i ' a
in said estate are required to appear at a session
of «ald Court then to he Imlden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haren. in said county,
and show cause, If auv there bo, why the prayer
of the pctiUoi er should not he granted ; And it Is
further Ordered, That said petitiom-r give notice
t » the persons interested in said estate, of the ixm
dencyof •aid petition, at d the hen ins thereof by
oauilng acopy of ibis order lobe published in the
Bollard Cirr Nxws. a newspaper printed and
circulated in •»M county of Ottawa, for three
•ucceMlve w-eeks previohs to sold day of bearing.
. CHARLES K. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
lAtrueoopyj Attest.
Excculor’fi Kale.
1 1 the matter of the Estate of Antonie Baert
deceased.
Notice U hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
Reduction, totbe highest b^idder, on Tues lay,A '  " | Inthe I4U> day of January A. D 1890. at 3 o'cloc * in
the afternoon, ai the froct door of the post office
in th * Village of Zeelacd, in the County of Otta-
wa. In the State of Michigan, pursuant to License
and authority granted to m<; on the utb day of
November A. D. ifcfl by the Prob.te Court of
Ot|» r» County, Mlci.igau, all of the estate, right,
tiUe aud latereat of said deceased of. in and to
the real estate situatcl and bel- g io the
County of Ottawa, In the State of MlcbLaa.
known and described as foi ows, to wit :
The East half of the No. th East quarter and
the South West quarter of the North East quar-
ter of section Thirty-two (32) and the South-East
quarter of the North- W st quarter *i.d the North-
^,jquJiJ[toro,,he Booth- West quarter of -aid
H-ctiob Thirty two (32) all in Town Six C) North
of Bang* Fourteen (14) West; Lot Three (3, of
Bieck lwelve(l2)of .-.omh-Weet eddltl >n to the
City of Holland ; The West half of Lot Thirteen
(13)01 Block lour (4) and the Ksst one sixth of
Ixit lourteeu (14) of Block Four (4) of ths Village
W Zeeland ; aud so much of Lot One (I) of Hloek
On# (1) of Keppel’s addittoo to tb« Village of Zee.
land os 1*. bounded as follows, to-wlt : BegieQlt g
“THE SURE-CO.”
MILLINERY
- AND -
FANCY GOODS.
S
ALESME
NWASTED.Oi’.ary or Coinlitlos Paid Wully,steady work ; reliable stock joutflt
free; no ov|>erlence ueede . Write tor tonus
and testimonials. (Rotor to this p»i>er.)
J. B. NELLIS dt CO.
Nurserymep, Rochester, N. Y
ATTENTION
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long etudr. I warrakt myretnedvto
Luke the worst cases. Because others have
failed Is no reason for not now receiving *
euro Send ut once for a treatise and a Frek
Bottle of my infallible rembdt. Give
Express and Post Offlco. It costa you noth-
ing for a trial, and it will euro you. Address
H.C. ROOT, W.C., 1 83 PeaxiSt^NiwYiik
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alferd Dodjre
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, aud to the
Putnam Packs.
Lvery Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
bis winter’s supply.
, , akd HROKg '
New York to Glssrgow Tla Londoudoiry.
Farnessla, Dec. 4th. | Etheopia, Dec.Hth.
Circassia, Doc. 7th. | Anchorla, Dec. 2lst.
Now York to Asores, Gibraltor and Italy.
Assyria, Dec. IHth. | Victoria, Jan. 4th.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
J. D HELDEB.
Paloon, Hroond-Clu** and Htrrragc ratMou lowest
•nits. Kti-iinti.m TI< ti< UiMliii-eil. maik-
- ..... r- iiin.io«sfttl«liie tore-
urn by «tth*r tlio PictUrtsqua Clyde nml North of 1:\-
Innd. or 1 liver Mem-y aud South ot Iirtand, or Nanli*
mid Oliirnltar. 1
i: t curwlon* to Paris or Continent ni Tour* on low.
(•wt term* Trnvelom’ Circular LKUrrv «-f Credit and
Hi-aft; for any amount •l le—tmirrcnt rat*-*. Aimly to
any ofour loonl nireiito. or Io
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Fflt6t Dec. I 5, 1 889.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below :
DKPART— Crntral Standard Time.
Fur cbioato. .....
For Grand Ripidi.
A COMPLETE LINE OE
Cloaks and Jackets
For Maskagon and
Grand Ha von .
- at — —
MRS. M. BERTSCH’S
Millinery Store.
Van den Berge’s old stand, corner of
CkHla> »*n«i Eighth streets.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapi<
For Allegan
ARRIVE.
.... ...... melting
1 the cream into balls, dip
at a time in the chocolate, »»*'-u"U!iiirua8ii>iiowB. w t: nnii
IT.. I. IT, II ’S TAKKV.” , !
fr°m j
ms,
.OCR NEW .
;»».% Not m i
4i«l«l »!. b|
,*Wrih ______
)""** h tn ihi world. I'trloct
tiiiK keeper W»nsiiledlie«>y,
^ kOMb OULD hunting iwm*
iMh U'llo'iiiid ,eul'i tlitk,
nllh nurkl end of
feouel mlu« O.VB PUMKla
mb Vl<««lliy tan eeeure <,u
f'frre, lo^lli»r wllh out Urge
•nd «*hi*blrliuvor||<iii«chnl>l
4*50 2 |6
a.m p.m. p.m. pm
From Grand Rapids 9 ia 2 0 36 9 N5 ll*.^
a.wi p m p Ul p.m p.m.
From Muskegon aud 9 -JO 2 05 230 5 00 11*40
Grand Haven. am. p^m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Fromllart Pent water 9 20 5 00
ii.ni pm.
Irom Uie lUpidi..., 2 H'l 11 40
.....p m. p in
FYom Allegan ....... 9 20 6 161 ..... .....
a.m. |p. m
Biij an OIL STOVE !
W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE GENTLCMBN.
93 SHOE FOR LADIES.
and gl.T# BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stamped
on bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Liai a
FuH &ALt dY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
Yonr Land Title.
it is just the thing to do all kinds of
, cooking in the summer.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonable prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my ollice. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven. Mich.
The best Oil Stove iu the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which^is kept on sale at
J. B. Von Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
FOR
WINTER.
A fine uew stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Fatten & Sons,
RIVER STREET.
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
Give Me
bv»0 miii|4m, at Well
ralrn, i “•7(1* walrli.arr (Yce. All Hir Work you
nr*n (»> U to »bow wlul w« wml »uu to lhg»» who rill -yourand d. r » tend y l- -------
fiirnd. iml iirl(,ht»«M*»ai|>.w«iU.ut you-ilMtilwiyirx^ilit
In TitiikUr iradr f« u., nblcli U-.l.l. fur) ran wUn oarr tnrt«<l,
• Dally. Other trains dally except Knuday,
Palhr.n Kierpiug i an tu and from Chicago <
nluht trains.
a Call and
this Stove.
Exatulno
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc- ‘ u
J. B. VAN OOBT.
I
IOLINS, GUITARS. BANJOS. THE
Fin-st ANBurtuient, LargHlt Hwck, LuwMt
 Prio s. B.«l Btrings tor Hllln-tiuunnita. as
RorttHl to -olt $1.50 par down. portpaH. Cash
A FULL LINE OJ
with ortler. Anything In the musio line lent pro
y part Iu the United Males. Write ub.
Jaxhimb Bakut. Fx lit jt
rtlu.Ui- I n* m oa i
•u4 tbu. wa«r« npan.
yoo kn*w *11, If yua
.•on. l ruin lo
btioaou A:
Tiekots to all points ia the United States andCanada. - '
W. A. GAvETT. Asrlst. Gen. Foss Agt
-------- I --kUii.
'M .
to anylSBEMBHHPEMIHIEIHH
AlL'JEBDliiSSS PJASO AHD OHSAlf C31IPARr"
ANs- ALuo.i, aaoH.
Orden from teachers and the profession solioHo
d. Live A|ia s w intDi fo.' oar Plin>« anj
Orgv,a
A- ‘ -J
PftMILY.GROeef
KEPT IK. , STOCK. '
I
